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ABSTRACT
People who are affected by disaster(s) often undergo significant shifts in their lives due
to physical injuries, displacement, and the loss of family members and properties. These
experiences may contribute to challenges in how they interact with medical doctors, who may
struggle to co-construct equitable and meaningful medical encounters with disaster survivors.
At present, scant medical education research has explored the means of preparing doctors to
engage sensitively with patients in post-disaster contexts.
This thesis focused on the potential for community-based medical education (CBME)
to familiarise physicians (both current and future doctors) with the lived experiences of
disaster-affected patients. By employing a postcolonial lens, the study illuminated extant
power relations and foregrounded efforts to listen to the subaltern community’s voices. The
research drew on ethnographic techniques to conduct 225 hours of participant observations,
23 individual interviews, and 2 focus group discussions. The research participants included
patients affected by disasters, community medical doctors with considerable experience
working in these communities, and medical students completing a CBME unit.
The findings from interviews with patients highlighted significant problems in medical
education and practices in post-disaster areas, including asymmetrical power relations and
complex cultural differences. Some community medical doctors, however, addressed these
challenges by engaging the broader community, and medical students’ experiences during
CBME suggested that home visits and reflective practices have the potential to enhance their
preparation for work with disaster-affected patients. Based on these findings, this study offers
an educational model for community engagement that could reduce asymmetrical power
relations and cultural difference toward improving post-disaster community engagement in
healthcare program.
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ABBREVIATIONS

CBE

community-based education

CBME

community-based medical education

CEME

community-engaged medical education

COME

community-oriented medical education

DSM

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders

FoMSKU

Faculty of Medicine Syiah Kuala University

FMCS

family medicine clerkship stage

GAM

Gerakan Aceh Merdeka (Free Aceh Movement)

GoI

Government of Indonesia

IHSP

integrated health service post

INGO

international non-government organisation

IMC

Indonesian Medical Council

LIDC

low income and developing countries

MDD

major depressive disorder

NGO

non-government organisation

PTSD

post-traumatic stress disorder

SDOH

social determinants of health

SKDI

Standar Kompetensi Dokter Indonesia

TB

tuberculosis

TNI

Tentara Nasional Indonesia (Indonesian National Army)

WHO

World Health Organization
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KEY CONCEPTS

Countering discourse

The effort aims to own discourse by creating subversion toward the
previous discourse of the coloniser.

Critical consciousness

Ability to reflect on personal bias, be aware of one’s influence on a
social problem, and take action collaboratively to change the
situations

Critical pedagogy

Pedagogy aims to enable one to look critically at the culture which
shapes him in order to transform reality, instead of learning purely
technical skills

Cultural humility

A life-long commitment to self-evaluation and critique, to redress
power imbalance in the doctor-patient interactions, and to develop
mutually beneficial and non-paternalistic partnerships with
communities on behalf of individuals and defined populations

Dialogue

The encounter of people with each other, experienced through the
world to name the world.

Medical racism

The racist behaviour presented by healthcare providers toward their
patients

Orientalism

Orientalism is an expression of cultural prejudice that was applied
to non-European people to create European supremacy

Othering

Ways of coloniser claim all power of representations in speaking
about its other.

Power relations

Relationships in which one person has social power over another,
and can get the other person to do what they wish

Subaltern

Groups of people experiencing the exclusion from representation,
not only the situation of being prevented from speaking by the
colonisers or dominating the elite class.
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Chapter 1:
INTRODUCTION

1.1

Prologue
On a bright Sunday morning while sitting inside my house sewing a new dress to fit

me as my pregnancy progressed to 35th week, I felt an earthquake grow in intensity. I walked
out to the road, the only open area, without even covering my hair, which is something I
would never do under normal circumstances in this primarily Muslim region in Indonesia. It
was the biggest earthquake I had ever felt. I clung to the ground, which was shaking. After
several minutes, the quake did not reside; rather, it intensified, and several houses beside my
house collapsed with an intense roar, utterly terrifying me and everyone around me.
Then, the quake stopped abruptly. I felt paralysed. But suddenly I heard people
shouting, ‘Doctor, doctor, we need your help.’ People with bleeding wounds stood at my
door. Then the quake exploded again. However, it was not as intense as the one before and
only lasted several seconds, so I decided to take care of my wounded neighbours in the open
air rather than inside my house, in fear that the aftershock would come again. 1 I tried to put a
dressing on a wounded leg when I heard men shouting again, this time louder, ‘The seawater
is rising! Run! Run!’ They came from the direction of the beach. I thought it was
unfathomable. 2 The sea was four kilometres away from my house. It was impossible for a
tidal wave to reach my place. My 19 years of formal education, including seven years of

1

At that time, the awareness toward earthquake was spontaneous. Later on, the awareness was part of disaster
mitigation awareness campaigns taught in schools, including evacuation steps to be taken after a disaster
(Beringin, 2011).

2

Earthquakes in Indonesia occur approximately 400 times per month (BMKG, 2019). Therefore, I have
experienced many previous earthquakes of various magnitudes. However, at that time, I had never
experienced a tsunami, which very rarely occurred in Banda Aceh. After the 2004 tsunami, an early warning
system for tsunamis will be activated if the magnitude of an earthquake is more than 7.5 on the Richter
scale.

1

Western-based 3 medical school, did not teach me about the rise of seawater. Arrogantly, I
ignored the shouts and focused on my task of caring for the wounded, which I believed was
my duty as a trained medical doctor.
Half an hour later, I heard more people shouting; this time with intensified panic. Then
I saw a massive wave of black water in the distance, destroying everything in its course
toward me. Houses, cars and human beings were swept away like little toys. This is what the
news called a ‘tsunami’. Terrified, I was not able to move, but people dragged me into
running, pushing me to walk to the higher ground, even though it meant they had to carry me
with their arms. When I was too tired to walk or climb, I felt false labour pains, which stopped
me from walking. Eventually, people were forced to leave me behind. However, by that time,
we were far away from my house and safe on higher ground.
I survived this atrocity due to the ingrained cultural knowledge of the local
community, who knew where to run, and that the earthquake can cause a tsunami. All the
emergency procedures taught to me in classes and hospitals throughout the years did not help,
yet simple local knowledge from my community saved my life. I regretted my past arrogant
attitude toward other people, which had been ingrained in me through my medical education
and practice, and I was determined to try to improve doctor-patient interactions in disasteraffected areas, such that local, lived knowledge will be valued more deeply.
When returning to medical school as a medical educator, I reflected on my experiences
of surviving the tsunami, a tough period of living in refugee camps and facing the challenges
of working in a field hospital. Those experiences arose in me a desire to reform medical

3

In this study, Western ideas are defined as ideas came from Europe and North America that are distinct from
those coming from the East in terms of the starting point in elaborating theories, social descriptions, and
political accounts (Said, 1979).

2

education toward a more community-based approach, moving away from the model
implemented a century before by Dutch colonisers to a model better suited to my
communities’ needs. The medical curriculum revision that took place in 2006 offered
promise; however, it was still inspired by Western ideas (Indah, 2010) and did not adequately
address power issues in doctor-patient interactions. This thesis is the culmination of my
commitment more than a decade ago to explore means of improving healthcare provision. I
argue that medical education in Indonesia needs a model that appreciates and cultivates
collaborative interactions between doctors and communities, one that recognises people’s
knowledge, values their cultures, and engages community members to participate in, and
contribute to, improving their health.

1.2

Research problem
In providing healthcare, providers should be aware that people are different from each

other. Even though they share ethnicity, language, age, and so on, everyone perceives,
experiences and responds to the world differently within their personal, social and cultural
contexts (Hugman, 2009). When interactions in healthcare are not supported by an awareness
of the distinct individual characteristics, providers tend to homogenise people’s needs instead
of tailoring every interaction based on individual needs. Consequently, medical interactions
are becoming mechanical and dehumanising (Haque & Waytz, 2012; Capozza et al., 2016).
Furthermore, these kinds of interactions might be considered unacceptable by some patients
as they decrease the level of the utilisation of healthcare services by patients. In turn,
dehumanising interactions may decrease health access (Levesque et al., 2013).
Several reports have suggested that the problem of health inaccessibility and
inequality are related to significant challenges in doctor-patient interactions in Indonesia. A
report issued by the Ethics Board of the Indonesian Medical Council to the Ministry of Health
3

revealed that 80% of medical-related lawsuits were associated with miscommunication, which
could have been mitigated by establishing functional doctor-patient interactions (Ministry of
Health Republic of Indonesia, 2011). Some problems found in medical doctor services
mentioned in those lawsuits include: (i) a lack of time to communicate with patients; (ii) a
lack of transparent information; (iii) impatience by the practitioner; (iv) a lack of clarity in
communication; and (v) treating patients and their family as if they do not understand the
medical information that is conveyed to them (Kompas, 2013). The Indonesian Medical
Council recommended that doctors need to improve their communication skills because
communication problems can lead to misdiagnosis, wrong treatment, or worst-case scenario,
patient death, as reported in some cases.
The problems associated with doctor-patient interactions also contributed to the
growing phenomenon of medical tourism. An increasing number of Indonesian patients prefer
to go abroad for their medical treatment and check-up, believing that Indonesian medical
doctors lack the ability, time or will to build a strong doctor-patient relationship (Haryanto &
Ollivia, 2009; Wattimena, 2014). Singapore and Malaysia are the central destination countries
for medical treatments and check-ups, with 600,000 Indonesian patients visiting Malaysia in
2017 with upwards of two million expected in 2020 (IMTJ, 2018). The patients who prefer to
go abroad for medical care were asked about their reasons; most did not name the lack of
healthcare technology in Indonesia, nor perceived other countries’ hospitals as having better
technology; rather, these patients perceived that healthcare providers abroad had a better way
of building trust and a relationship with their patients (Haryanto & Ollivia, 2009). This
phenomenon illuminates some of the problems associated with doctor-patient relationships in
Indonesia and highlights the need to reform the Indonesian healthcare system, as well as its
medical education to address concomitant challenges.

4

The need to build strong relationships is even more critical when illnesses have been
caused by a natural disaster. People affected by disasters may be multiply afflicted, having
experienced physical injuries, the loss of family members, property and livelihoods
(Hyndman, 2011; Bird et al., 2011). Moreover, many may be displaced for a considerable
length of time (Noji, 2005). These multiple vulnerable situations magnify the complexity of
their conditions, as well as their symptoms, which can create challenges when interacting with
healthcare providers. Thus, these providers have to understand how disaster can affect
people’s lives and be able to co-construct supportive and communicative encounters with
disaster survivors.
Many medical education researchers have studied approaches for improving doctorpatient interactions. For example, some studies examined the employment of a patient-centred
approach (Maldonado et al., 2014; Levesque et al., 2013; Millenson, 2017), mainstreaming
diversity (Bowen, 2008; Bird, R., 2009), aligning university resources to the community
(Bok, 1982), increasing outreach programs (O’Brien, et al., 2008), and increasing the number
of students and academic staff from rural areas (Awosogba, et al., 2013). Medical education
scholars also promote pedagogical approaches that address health inequities and social justice
through community-based medical education (CBME) (Mennin & Petroni-Mennin, 2006;
Hogan, 1999; Boaden & Bligh, 1999; Talaat & Ladhani, 2014), which is the central focus of
this research.
CBME is described as a medical learning experience in community contexts designed
to meet the community’s needs (Talaat & Ladhani, 2014). Several studies provided evidence
that a CBME approach may improve social justice by meeting community needs and
advancing national and international health equity agendas (Strasser et al., 2015; Magzoub,
1994; Hamad, 2000). However, problems exist within the implementation of CBME as the

5

development of a relationship with host communities is usually complex and contextdependent (Calleson et al., 2005; Rosenthal, et al., 2009). Therefore, there is a call for more
knowledge to explore student-community interaction issues, primarily when CBME is
implemented in a particular community with specific circumstances.
The Faculty of Medicine at Syiah Kuala University (FoMSKU) has implemented
CBME in post-disaster areas in Aceh province, Indonesia since 2012. The population in these
areas was severely affected by the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami and experienced traumas as
they struggled to survive the socioeconomic impact of the disaster. These unique situations
require a specific approach in terms of doctor-patient interactions, but to date, there is scant
research describing how CBME may improve doctor-patient interactions in such a context.
A few scholars have explored doctor-patient interactions in the context of South-East
Asia (Claramita, Nugraheni, van Dalen, 2013; Claramita, Susilo, Kharismayekti, van Dalen,
van der Vleuten, 2013; Claramita & Susilo, 2014). However, they primarily focused on
hospital-based medical education. To date, and to the best of my knowledge, there has not
been any study conducted in post-disaster contexts. Studies on the implementation of CBME
in so-called developing countries are scarce and do not focus on doctor-patient interactions.
Therefore, this study aims to address the gap in the literature and to add knowledge to the
medical field on the implementation of CBME in a low-income and developing country
(LIDC), especially in the post-disaster context. In sum, the insights gained from this study
may be beneficial in designing medical curricula that facilitate the students to learn from and
with post-disaster communities, as well as improve doctor-community interactions, health
access and equality.

6

1.3

Research questions
This thesis is a multifaceted exploration of interactions between post-disaster

communities, medical doctors and students. Based on the research problems described in the
Section 1.2, the overarching or primary research question of this study is: How can medical
doctors in a post-disaster area learn to value patients’ lived experiences?
In order to produce a deeper understanding of the phenomena, and to more effectively
answer the primary research question, the study investigates and explores the following
ancillary research questions :
1.

How do community members in a post-disaster context perceive their interactions with
doctors?

2.

How do experienced community doctors in a post-disaster context perceive their
interactions with the community?

3.

How do students interact and perceive their interactions with community members
during CBME sessions in a post-disaster area?
This representation of the research questions demonstrates the vital flow and

connectedness between the key areas of this inquiry. The three ancillary research questions
build knowledge that allows substantive answers to the overarching research question.

1.4

Conceptual framework
This study utilises the postcolonial theory as a conceptual framework. Postcolonial

theory can be defined broadly as a study of the impact of colonialism on cultures and
societies, and also the lingering effects of colonialism in the minds of the colonised and
colonisers (Young, 2001; Loomba, 1998; Ashcroft et al., 2000). It relates to how European
7

nations conquered and controlled so-called ‘third-world’ cultures and how populations
responded to and resisted those encroachments. The theory has been employed in various
research fields, including education. A postcolonial approach in education research widens
perspectives on educational practices and is applicable in vast areas of the pedagogical realm
(Andreotti, 2011; Bleakley et al., 2008).
The postcolonial theory’s application can energise and mobilise the thinking and
practice of education to reproduce global justice to communities around the world (Ashcroft,
2001; Andreotti, 2011). This theory is also well known for its potential to emancipate
oppressed groups and its power to critique socio-cultural hegemony (Mohammed, 2006;
Sharma, 2018), including in education and beyond. Within medical education and specifically
within Indonesia, to date, no empirical study has been conducted, to the best of my
knowledge, that has used a postcolonial lens to analyse and promote better interactions
between healthcare providers and patients. This study draws on postcolonial concepts from
key theorists, such as Edward Said, Gayatri Spivak and Paulo Freire, whose ideas, in
particular, influenced this project. These ideas include critical pedagogy, the significance of
critical consciousness in the education process, and the importance of creating dialogues
among learners, teachers and communities in which they have been interacting.
There are three levels of application of postcolonial theory on this study: (i) national;
(ii) geographical; and (iii) personal. Firstly, at the national level, postcolonial theory can
unpack the lingering effects of colonisation in Indonesia by analysing the long history of
domination that has influenced national ideology, politics, economy and cultural dimensions.
Indonesia was colonised by the Portuguese (for several decades, primarily in the Eastern part
of Indonesia), Dutch (for the most prolonged period and the most extensive area of Indonesia)
and Japanese (for three and a half years) (Vickers, 2005). The persisting influence of

8

colonisation on Indonesia’s physical and psychological aspects, or postcolonialism, can be
traced up to the present day. Although the term ‘postcolonial’ uses the prefix post, which
means coming after colonialism by the domination of direct rule (Loomba, 1998), the term
‘postcolonial’ does not signify post to Western economic and political dominance (Young,
2001). Therefore, the postcolonial framework refers to the continuing effects of colonialism
(Hogan, 2000; Phillips, 2011). Even though states have gained their independence,
colonialism has lingering effects on people and culture. It slowly transformed its form through
Western mass media (also called ‘neo-colonialism’) (Nguyen et al., Elliott, 2009; Shaheen,
1994; Alsultany, 2013; Williams, 2018). The advancement of this idea in a westernised
healthcare system and medical education appears to confirm that ‘colonialism has many
shapes’ (Bleakley et al., 2008, pp. 267, 270). This newer version of colonialism, formed as a
result of the current form of globalisation, presses toward international integration into
patterns of Western society (Rupp, 2006). In this way, postcolonial theory enables medical
education researchers to critically analyse phenomena in their studies beyond the
contemporary construct of culture and to connect the analysis with historical legacy (Bleakley
et al., 2008; Sharma, 2018; Whitehead, 2016).
Second, the application of postcolonial theory in medical education research provides a
model for understanding power relations in doctor-patient interactions by utilising both local
and global lenses for cultural analysis. Power relations between doctors and patients are
strongly influenced by the three Ms: (i) muscle; (ii) money; and (iii) mind (Toffler, 1990;
Goodyear-Smith & Buetow, 2001). In Indonesia, these relations were shaped in the earlier
period when Dutch colonisers brought Dutch medical doctors to Indonesia and treated human
beings differently. Dutch doctors primarily cared for their soldiers and administrators. The
indigenous people were only cared for if they served as labourers on Dutch plantations. The

9

hierarchical power relations in medical encounters were inherited from one generation of
medical doctors to the next through medical education institutions established by the Dutch
colonisers (Pols, 2018). Therefore, a postcolonial lens is useful in historicising and explaining
the experiences of domination, subjugation and resistance in doctor-patient power relations.
Finally, and most importantly, at the personal level, a postcolonial research perspective
seeks to open up spaces for subaltern communities to speak and be heard (Spivak, 1985).
Postcolonial theory is beneficial in allowing the voice of the ‘culturally marginalised’ and
dispossessed to be heard (Ashcroft, 2001, p. 18). Postcolonial theory has also become an
influential approach for research design and analysis in social and educational research
(Phillips, 2011; Thomas & Vavrus, 2019). Research informed by postcolonial theory seeks to
enable marginalised groups as research participants and researcher to co-construct contextual
knowledge from shared experiences. It helps researchers to understand how social status
contributes to marginalisation and health inequalities (Nielsen et al., 2015; Smith, 1999). In
this study, I employ postcolonial theory to foreground the voices of disaster-affected patients,
community medical doctors and medical students, whose voices are rarely incorporated into
health practice reformation processes in Aceh, Indonesia. In this particular province, people
are still struggling to get back on their feet after a dual disaster that included a protracted
military conflict and a massive natural disaster (Aspinall, 2006; Reid, 2006; Good et al., 2007;
Hyndman, 2011). In order to better contextualise the research, the next section provides a
brief preview of the research site.

1.5

Research in Aceh
This research involves post-disaster communities that have experienced the effects of

dual disasters, namely, a 29-year military conflict and the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami
(Hyndman, 2011). The communities were located within the district of Banda Aceh, a
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devastated area in the coastal zone of Aceh Province, Indonesia, located on the northern tip of
Sumatra island, covering an area of 64 square kilometres, divided into nine subdistricts. After
the 2004 tsunami, Banda Aceh lost approximately 167,000 of its inhabitants, nearly half of its
population (350,000). A census data showed its population is now 254,904 persons (male
131,010, female 123,894) suggesting it has regained much of the people who lived there prior
to the tsunami. As a direct result of the loss of life, in particular, the vulnerable elderly
population, approximately 25% of the population is young at aged 0-12 years old; whereas
only 1.89% is aged over 60 years (Badan Pusat Statistik Aceh, 2017).
Prior to the tsunami, Banda Aceh had nine health centres and three hospitals, of which
seven health centres and two hospitals were destroyed by the tsunami. After the
reconstruction phase was completed, the city now has 11 health centres and five hospitals
within its boundaries. This study examines four out of the 11 health centres in Banda Aceh, as
identified in Figure 1.1.

Figure 1.1

Map of research sites, indicating four health centres and subdistricts in the city
of Banda Aceh, Aceh province, Indonesia (map from google.com/maps)
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The second group of participants in this research involves eleven medical doctors
practising in community health medical centres in four tsunami-affected districts in Aceh
province. These medical doctors were trained in several Indonesian medical schools and have
been serving tsunami-affected communities for more than ten years. Four of them were
affected by the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami and experienced the loss of close family members
and properties. All of them have extensive experience, personally and/or professionally, in
disaster management at the community level. However, to my knowledge, their voices have
never been included in disaster management policies or processes in Indonesia.
This research also involves medical students from the Faculty of Medicine at the Syiah
Kuala University (FoMSKU), which was established in 1982 as the first medical school in
Aceh province, Indonesia. Each year, approximately 100 medical doctors and 20 medical
specialists graduate from FoMSKU. The faculty is governed under the Ministry of Education,
Republic of Indonesia. More details about the research site will be elaborated in Chapter 4.

1.6

Study significance
Apart from the need to address issues of disaster preparedness in disaster-prone areas,

the study is significant for three reasons. First, it is one of a limited number of studies that
have focused on interactions between current and future medical doctors with communities in
post-disaster areas from a medical education perspective.
Second, to my knowledge, this study is the first to utilise postcolonial theory to analyse
empirical evidence on the topic. Some studies have utilised postcolonial theory as a lens to
explain the foundational problems in health professions education (Bleakley et al., 2008;
Kirkham & Anderson, 2002; Mohammed, 2006; Sharma, 2018). However, they have utilise it
within theoretical debates largely disconnected from applied practice. As elaborated in
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Chapter 2, postcolonial theory has the potential to highlight hierarchical relationships between
the medical workforce and the people they serve.
Third, this study is significant because it utilises ethnographic techniques that are
common to the field of medical anthropology, but relatively uncommon in the field of medical
education (Goodson & Vassar, 2011; Pope, 2005; Savage, 2000; Reeves et al., 2013). The
application of such techniques enables medical education researchers to gain insight into
cultural patterns and perspectives of doctors, students and other stakeholders within education
in their natural settings, beyond a superficial evaluation of educational interventions (Leung,
2002). Ethnographic fieldwork techniques provide ways of understanding invisible aspects of
medical pedagogies that have a significant impact on medical education, including the
influence brought by a hidden curriculum (Atkinson & Pugsley, 2005; Sinclair, 1997; Reeves
et al., 2013). In this study, such techniques have been utilised to examine the lived
interactions taking place in the context by directly observing what happens during educational
sessions. This appears to be a novel approach in the post-disaster literature, as this study
employs direct observation as a method to illuminate shared principles, indigenous knowledge
and behaviours while focusing on social processes that facilitate these interactions.

1.7

Thesis structure
Chapter 1 provides an overview of the thesis, starting with a prologue that highlights

my lived experiences, positionality, and overall motivation for conducting this study. The
remainder of the chapter outline the research questions, core theoretical framework,
postcolonial theory, and specific significance of its contribution to medical education
programs, practices and the research literature.
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In Chapter 2, I present an overview of the relevant literature on postcolonial theory and
its relation to education, particularly in medical education. The literature demonstrates that the
theory provides a useful lens in highlighting power relations in doctor-patient interactions.
Therefore, the application of a postcolonial perspective may enable the production of new and
useful insights in improving these interactions. These insights may also be utilised to improve
healthcare accessibilities and health equalities.
In Chapter 3, I review studies pertaining to the core topic of this study, which are
doctor-patient interactions, challenges in these interactions, and strategies that have been
utilised to address them, including educational approaches such as CBME. I argue that there
is a paucity of research on doctor-patient interactions in post-disaster areas, as well as a
limited exploration of the use of CBME as a unique approach in the medical curriculum in
Indonesia. This literature gap posed a challenge for medical education researchers in
addressing various problems in doctor-patient relationships, which relate to healthcare
inaccessibility and eventually, health inequalities. Hence, there is a need to provide more
information on how medical education can contribute to addressing health inaccessibility and
health inequalities, especially in areas experiencing post-disaster situations.
The research methodology in Chapter 4 describes methods for data collection and
documentation, as well as the ethnographic fieldwork and descriptive analysis used in this
study. Here, I argue that the use of ethnographic techniques, although not common within the
medical paradigm, offer powerful tools for co-constructing knowledge with research
participants. Moreover, they allow a researcher to capture the phenomena studied from
participants’ and the researcher’s points of view, and to produce results that develop a
humanitarian perspective for medical interactions.
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The presentation of my findings begins in Chapter 5 and continues through to Chapter
7. In Chapter 5, I answer the first research question: How do community members in a postdisaster context perceive their interactions with doctors? with regard to the aftermath of the
2004 Indian Ocean tsunami. Based on the findings, I argue that disaster-affected patients
expect their doctors to understand the complicated processes of grieving and the impact of
displacement. Patients also recommended actions to be taken related to patient empowerment
as a resource for developing resilience.
Findings presented in Chapter 6 answer the second research question: How do
experienced community doctors in a post-disaster context perceive their interactions with the
community? Different sources of power that have been utilised by both doctors and patients
and how power-sharing takes place in community engagement are highlighted. I argue that
both doctors and patients need to pay attention to how power is claimed and shared in doctorpatient interactions. A model of the community engagement process that may be helpful in
power-sharing processes between healthcare providers and communities in need is offered.
In Chapter 7, I answer the third research question: How do students interact and
perceive their interactions with community members during CBME sessions in a post-disaster
area? It is argued that CBME offers many opportunities for medical students to learn about
power issues and cultural differences as they interact with disaster-affected patients. By
developing critical consciousness and cultural humility, they may be able to address the
power issues and cultural differences on their way to addressing more prominent problems
around them.
Finally, Chapter 8 concludes by addressing the overarching question of this thesis:
How can medical doctors in a post-disaster area learn to value patients’ lived experiences?
Putting together the summary of key findings from this thesis extends our understanding that
15

CBME has the potential to reform doctor-patient interactions by considering power relations
and cultural differences. Lastly, the chapter includes several recommendations for medical
practitioners and educational institutions that have a desire to improve their curriculum
through the CBME approach.
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Chapter 2:
POSTCOLONIALISM AND MEDICAL EDUCATION

2.1

Introduction
As a colonised nation, Indonesia was previously known as the Dutch East Indies. It

was colonised by the Dutch from 1800 until 1942 (Ricklefs, 2001). A long history of
colonisation affects all dimensions of the country’s people, even after achieving
independence. This chapter reviews key elements of postcolonial theory relevant to this
research, including literature related to postcolonialism in medical practices and education
around the world, including Indonesia. Postcolonial theory is valuable in this research because
it can be utilised to analyse challenges in doctor-patient interactions in Indonesia and to
highlight power relations and cultural differences in medical encounters.
In the first section, I explore several broad understandings of colonisation before
discussing foundational concepts of colonial legacies and descriptions of colonisation
particular to Indonesia. Subsequently, I highlight core concepts of postcolonial theory, as
introduced by Edward Said, Gayatri Spivak and Frantz Fanon, as well as postcolonial
concepts in education that originated from Freire’s work. Finally, I elaborate on the
significance of postcolonial theory’s application in the once colonised landscape of Indonesia.

2.2

Understandings of colonisation
Initially, Europeans utilised the term ‘colonisation’ to describe the transference of a

group of people to a new location in order to seek a better life by forming a new ‘colony’ or
collective of people (Ashcroft et al., 2000; Young, 2003; Hogan, 2000). The term implies the
preservation of the colonising group’s adherence to their original culture, without the meaning
of ruling over earlier inhabitants (Young, 2001). However, when colonisers found land
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already occupied by indigenous communities, both economic motives and often a Christian
mission emerged, whereby the colonisers’ objectives transformed into exercising a power of
dominance over the land (Loomba, 1998).
Today, the term ‘colonisation’ covers, not only the meaning of transferring a
coloniser’s community and culture, but it also describes a political and social theory based on
a cultural hierarchy (Ashcroft et al., 2000; Young, 2003). Early postcolonialists from the
literary world, such as Caribbean-origin Aimè Ferdinand David Cèsaire, observed that
colonisation was not an evangelisation or philanthropic enterprise (Cèsaire, 1972). It was once
perceived as a civilising mission, but resulted in brutalising both the colonisers and the
colonised (Nayar, 2010). Contemporary postcolonial linguists such as Felicity Rash (2012)
also draw on Cèsaire’s concept of colonisation that colonialism was never a generous
enterprise and having no interest in civilising the colonised ‘other’ (Loomba, 1998). The
colonisers had no intention of promoting democracy, progress or freedom, neither to close
distant nor further land (Wesseling, 1997; Rash, 2012). The terms ‘colonialism’ and
‘imperialism’ share a common theme of subjugation of one society by another, but
colonialism expanded the subjugation far from the colonisers’ central territory (Loomba,
1998; Young, 2001). Colonisers travelled great distances around the world, including to South
East Asia, where it was replete with the most valuable material at the time, gold and spices,
while extending their cultures (Philpott, 2000; Foulcher, 1995).
Colonialism is also often understood as the means for suppressing traditional cultures
by abrogating local ways of thinking and living. Rash (2012) explained that the affected
people were encouraged to place less emphasis on their traditional ways and more emphasis
on new beliefs that were brought about by the coloniser, that is, to position the culture of the
West before their own culture. Postcolonial theorist and commentator, Frantz Fanon (1952
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[2008]), observed that a coloniser consciously injecting the idea of possible harm would be
done to the colonised people if he/she was to leave the land, suggesting that colonised people
would return to a state of ‘barbarism, degradation and bestiality’ (p. 201). This colonial
position epitomises the ideas of superiority of the Western coloniser and the notion of
subjugation of a country’s peoples by colonialism (Bhabha, 1984), which can be applied to
many colonised contexts, including Indonesia.

2.3

Colonisation and Indonesia
The word ‘Indonesia’ was initially introduced by George Samuel Windsor Earl in 1850

when he was searching for a term to describe the branch of a Polynesian race inhabiting the
Indian archipelago (Elson, 2008). Before colonisation, there were hundreds of independent
kingdoms, and similar experiences of being colonised by the Dutch bound these kingdoms
together as a state (Elson, 2008). Indonesia was colonised by various countries, including
European and Asian powers. The Portuguese, Dutch, British and Japanese took turns in
colonising the Indonesian archipelago of 300 tribes and languages (Vickers, 2005). The
Portuguese monopolised the spice trade in Mollucas and established many forts from 1522 to
the end of the 15th century. Subsequently, with the establishment of the Dutch East India
Company (VOC) on 20 March 1602, the monopoly of spices and gold trading was dominated
by VOC (Allen & Donnithorne, 2003; De Jong, 2002).
The Dutch Kingdom took over the VOC’s possession in the Indonesian archipelago
after the company was abolished in 1796 due to corruption issues (Luttikhuis & Moses, 2012;
Allen & Donnithorne, 2003). For a short period of time, the government of the Dutch East
Indies (former name of Indonesia) archipelago was given to the British from 1811 to 1816
(Luttikhuis & Moses, 2012). According to the Convention of London in 1814, Britain
returned the Dutch East Indies to the Dutch Kingdom, while Britain maintained full control on
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the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon and Guyana, which were formerly known as the Dutch
Colonies (Groen, 2012). The Dutch Kingdom maintained its colonisation of Indonesia until
the Japanese Empire defeated the American-British-Dutch-Australia Command (ABDACOM)
allied in 1942. The empire occupied the archipelago until it was defeated at the end of World
War II in 1945. Taking advantage of an absence of power after the Japanese defeat, leaders of
Indonesia’s independence movement, Soekarno and Muhammad Hatta, proclaimed the
independent Republic of Indonesia on 17 August 1945 (Luttikhuis & Moses, 2012; De Jong,
2002).
After the declaration of Indonesia’s independence, the new country continued to
struggle against the effects of colonialism due to its prolonged influence. Although Chandra
(1980) stated that the progression of European colonisation could be explained
chronologically in three stages: (i) trade monopolies and revenue appropriation; (ii)
exploitation through trade; and (iii) foreign investment and international competition for
colonies, these stages did not consider the residual complications of colonial subjugation. The
complications of European imposition may have included suppressed indigenous cultures,
alteration of behaviour, and other non-physical effects of colonialism (Ricklefs, 2001). Such
residual effects on culture were observed by scholars and inspired the emergence of the
‘postcolonial theory’ that included core concepts, as discussed in Section 2.4.

2.4

Core concepts of postcolonial theory and their applications in
medicine
The term ‘postcolonial’ refers to ‘all aspects of culture that are influenced by the

imperial process from the time when colonisation began until now’ (Ashcroft et al., 2002, p.
194). The interactions between colonisers (also identified as ‘core nations’) and postcolonised
nations (often mentioned as ‘peripheral nations’) are commonly guided by a belief that the
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coloniser is ‘superior, modern, advanced and knowledgeable’ (Buzinde & Yarnal, 2012, p.
785) and in comparison, postcolonised states are described as ‘backward, primitive,
unsanitary, unmodern and constantly imitating the former’ (Buzinde & Yarnal, 2012, p. 785).
Postcolonial scholars argued that such assumptions are misguided and deliberately created as
a consequence of the concept of Western superiority (Smith, 1999; Loomba, 1998).
The concept of Western superiority demonstrates injustice in, and the disparity of,
wealth between Western and some non-Western countries, created by Europe colonising ninetenths of the globe (Young, 2003). Due to a process of steady decolonisation, early
postcolonial politics emerged in the 1970s and 1980s, but the term ‘postcolonial’, as a theory,
originated from literary studies due to the emergence of postcolonial literature that emerged
from writers within former colonies, particularly in Latin America and India (Ashcroft et al.,
2000). Postcolonialism as a theoretical construct has now been extensively employed in a
wide array of disciplines, such as politics, linguistics, arts, international relations (Darby,
2006; Ashcroft et al., 2002), education (Williams, 2018; Thomas & Vavrus, 2019), social
work (Phillips, R., 2011), nursing (Kirkham & Anderson, 2002; Mohammed, 2006) and
medicine (Bleakley et al., 2008; Sharma, 2018). Some scholars have alluded to the aim of
postcolonial analysis as assisting the total and absolute decolonisation of societies in
psychological, as well as political terms, involving massive and powerful recuperation of the
pre-colonial cultures (Thiong'o, 2000); colonisation might still exist in the psychological
realm, even after its political power has been diminished (Fanon, 1961 [2005]; Bhabha, 1984).
The core of postcolonial theory is occupied by the works of postcolonial theorists, such
as Edward Said, Subaltern Study Group, Gayatri Spivak and Frantz Fanon. These
postcolonialists believed that the effects of colonisation, both physically and psychologically,
are not standalone phenomena; instead, they are created with the intention to prolong
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domination beyond the colonisation phase. In Section 2.4.1, related concepts in postcolonial
theory are outlined.
2.4.1 Orientalism
The theoretical concept of ‘orientalism’ was developed by Edward Said who described
the idea that ‘much of Western or so-called “occident” studies of ”other” cultures were acts of
political creation, confirmation of European existence, not results of scientific, scholarly
explorations’ (Said, 1979, p. 12). Orientalism is an expression of cultural prejudice that was
applied to non-European people to create European supremacy by creating the view of
‘incapacity in Asia, abnormality in Africa, indolence everywhere’ (Ng, 2006, p. 128),
establishing the way of the West as the norm. Scholars who exercised orientalism claimed to
understand more about the Orient than the Orient itself (Darby, 2006; Childs & Williams,
1997).
A core idea of earlier orientalism is how Western researchers obtained knowledge that
was not detached from political interests (Said, 1979; Ashcroft et al., 2000; Childs &
Williams, 1997). Said (1979) argued that Western scholars utilised a biased lens that
generated a false image of non-Western people as short-sighted and dangerous. Illustrations of
previous orientalism can be found in European art and pictures created by artists of the 19th
and 20th centuries. For example, an Arab is exhibited as exotic and a part of an obscure
region of desert, harems and belly dancers emerging from a long history of the orientalist
imagination (Shaheen, 1994). For more than half a century, Arabs were depicted as a race that
was dominated by barbarism (Fanon, 1964 [1994]). American comics characterised Arabs as
‘terrorists, sinister sheikhs, or bandits; they are never as heroines or heroes’ (Shaheen, 1994,
p. 1). This construction of ‘Arab’ is still prevalent and highly observable today in the antiMuslim rhetoric of contemporary politics throughout the Western world.
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However, orientalism in modern scholarships does not obviously attack race or gender.
Instead, it attacks the ideology of the so-called ‘Third World’ around elements such as
religion. Sardar (1999) illustrated the newer thesis of an orientalist, such as ‘Islam is
incompatible with the modern world’ (Sardar, 1999, p. 78) and the allegation through
attempts to justify the ‘inferiority of Islam vis-à-vis modernity’ (Sardar, 1999, p. 78). As a
result of continuous exposure to orientalism, a new breed of orientalists has emerged, one that
has endured severe scholarly enslavement by the West, so-called ‘orientalised orientalists’.
Such scholars are inclined to recognise every component of local civilisation as ‘backward
and worthy only of being dumped onto the scrap heap of history’ (Sardar, 1999, p. 86).
Western medicine 4 has adopted a biomedical model that relies on a philosophy where
the mind is separated from the body (Saks, 2002). This dualistic philosophy was introduced
by René Descartes (1596-1650) who stated that there are two kinds of foundation: (i) the body
that cannot think; and (ii) the mind exists outside the body (Hardey, 1998). This division
supports the mechanistic concept of the body; that body is a machine to a man, and its
mechanism can be explained and removed from an individual. Doctors and patients who
internalize the biomedical concept of Western medicine believe that biological knowledge can
be used to scrutinize, diagnose and treat diseases in the human body by using instruments in
clinical interventions that have been confirmed through empirical experimentations (Hardey,
1998). They also believe that bodily diseases do not relate to a psychological condition, which
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I use the term ‘Western medicine’ instead of ‘biomedicine’ due to two reasons. First, this term is more
closely aligned with postcolonial theory because it describes the historical background of the term as a set of
exported concepts from European countries that were brought along with colonisation they did to other
countries they conquered. Because post-colonial theory is the primary theoretical perspective utilised in this
thesis, it seems most appropriate to use terms that are parallel to the paradigm Second, the term generally
includes biomedical concepts as one of it’s core characteristics, and therefore it conveys the idea of
separation between body, mind, and spirit.
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is contradictory to recent scientific evidence of the connections between the two dimensions
of a human being (Stuart & Lieberman, 2008).
The history of healthcare in South East Asia includes examples of orientalism at work.
For instance, British colonisers in Malaysia and Singapore established a social hierarchy
where cultural groups of Tamils, Malay and Chinese were presumed to be of low intellect,
lazy, unhygienic, oblivious, stubborn and degenerated, both physically and morally, compared
to the white British colony (Manderson, 1996). Yet, the reality was that enslaved workers
from India and other colonised people were economically impoverished and suffered poor
health due to malnutrition. This was mainly attributed to the impact of cheap labour policies
imposed by the British. A medical officer within the Dutch colonial administration in
Indonesia (previously called Dutch East Indies) wrote a manual for newly arrived medical
officers, within which he described the people of colour of the Dutch East Indies as ‘sexually
promiscuous, uninhibited, and generally having low morality’ (Boomgaard et al., 1996, p. 10).
Although this claim was resisted by a Dutch physician colleague who arrived several years
later, van der Burgh’s claims were more prominent and shaped initial images of Indonesian
people in European minds. Hence, images were inherited from one generation of physicians to
the next. For example, the Dutch East Indies government instilled images of backward people
of colour into the minds of local doctors, called ‘Javanese doctor’, who were educated to fulfil
the demands of a physician working for the wellbeing of their colony in the archipelago (Pols,
2018). These instances demonstrated how orientalism, based on racial discourses, affected a
negative and wholly unworthy perception of local people and local medical practices that
could be seen to have perpetuated up to the present day. In the twenty-first century,
orientalism has been reinforced through Western medical education strategies within oncecolonised lands (Bleakley et al., 2008). A textbook on medical education in the Southeast
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Asian context entitled ‘Basics in Medical Education’ stated that medical education in the
region is not progressing sufficiently in adopting the problem-based learning, a concept that
was established in Western countries (Amin & Eng, 2003). Further, several medical education
scholars suggested that Western ideas in assessment and program evaluation methods fit all
contexts regardless of different problems encountered in each country (Bleakley et al., 2008;
Stern et al., 2003).
A vital aspect of this research is the exploration as to why, in the context of Indonesia,
modern medical education inspired by Westernisation has produced physicians who appear
unable to communicate effectively with local patients. This may be a product of the
hegemony of the ‘biomechanical’ model (Pauli et al., 2000a), as well as limited
understandings of the highly hierarchical nature of Indonesian culture (Claramita, Susilo,
Kharismayekti, van Dalen, & van der Vleuten, 2013; Claramita, Nugraheni, & van Dalen,
2013; Claramita & Susilo, 2014). Recent research has shown that this lack of quality in
communication has become an essential factor in patients’ dissatisfaction, as evidenced
through malpractice litigation (Schaad, et al., 2015). It has also been suggested that
suboptimal communication has led to a rush of Indonesian patients going to Malaysia and
Singapore for medical treatment, as they prefer to go abroad due to perceived inabilities of
Indonesian medical doctors to cultivate strong and positive doctor-patient relationships
(Haryanto & Ollivia, 2009; Wattimena, 2014).
Some scholars suggested that contemporary physicians should broaden their concepts,
research and practice to include patients’ ‘experiences, responses and problems’ instead of
applying their medical gaze toward seeing patients as objects of medical science’s scrutinies
(Pauli et al., 2000b, p. 170). Aull and Lewis (2004) argued that doctors look at patients’
bodies as objects of scrutiny that might relate to medical orientalism. By doing physical
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examinations, physicians can produce a medical discourse, usually with negative images of
patients’ bodies, and patients cannot do so (Aull & Lewis, 2004). Such a medical discourse
created by medical practitioners and scientists signifies the imbalance of power relations
between doctors and patients, which abolishes the patient’s self-representation. By utilising
orientalism as a lens, one might see the unequal relationship between medical doctors and
their patients that locates the knowledge of the patients, either as a person or a community, at
the service of the medical administration (Gilbert, 1997). This disproportionate relationship
might establish a perception of disallowing people’s capability to engage the journey toward
maintaining or achieving health.
2.4.2 Othering
Gayatri Spivak introduced a theoretical concept of ‘othering’ in her essay entitled ‘The
Rani of Sirmur: An essay in reading the archives’ (Spivak, 1985). The term ‘othering’ in the
context of the essay describes various ways where the coloniser constructs its ‘other’.
Othering includes ways in which the coloniser claims all power of representations in speaking
about its other (Ashcroft et al., 2000). Consequently, the process produces a binary position of
‘self’ and ‘other’ that is always interfered with values, which generate superior-inferior or
dominant-subordinate relationships (Shapiro, 2008). The danger of the othering process is not
only due to its degrading inscription of ‘other’ but also in homogenising people into a
collective ‘they’, which denies the heterogeneous nature of a human-being (Ashcroft et al.,
2000).
Sharma (2018) argued that doctor-patient interactions may provide various
circumstances where colonial practices might take place through ‘othering’ processes. In
colonial encounters, the othering process occurred when the European coloniser reconstructed
and represented the colonised Orient from a position of power. Sharma (2018) discussed an
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example of employing an othering process in medical interviews when medical doctors had
the power to control what to ask, how the answer can be expanded or truncated, and how
patient voices were being recorded in medical records and communicated to health
professionals. Sharma (2018) suggested that doctors can interpret medical records in any way
they wanted within the medical language, which can be distinct from what a patient has
actually expressed. If patients are allowed to read their own medical records, they are not
expected to understand them, let alone be able to argue about whether they are correct.
In the othering process, medical doctors can act as a comprador. Comprador is part of
an elite class of people who exchange roles from a White colonial position, dominating the
subaltern (Ashcroft et al., 2000). Medical doctors and other healthcare providers can be
compradors when they place patients as powerless people under their control, in terms of
diagnoses and treatment, without acknowledging the patient’s sovereignty over his/her own
emotional processes. It seems that doctors’ mindsets are Westernised (colonised) and their
status as ‘locals’ serves as a mask to cover their complicity with Western values.
There are other examples of comprador doctors exercising their power over patients
and oppressing them through the othering process. In tuberculosis management in Africa,
many patients were not only misdiagnosed multiple times by their doctors but also treated
with multiple drugs that resulted in severe side effects, such as hearing loss. When their
progress was not satisfying, they were accused as ‘non-complying patients’ who caused multidrug and extensively resistant tuberculosis bacteria to emerge (Dheda, et al., 2017). In certain
areas, doctor compradors may have employed approaches based on racism that resulted in
patient discrimination and marginalisation. Scholars recorded how healthcare providers
expressed discriminating and marginalising attitudes toward their patients. Some examples
can be found in Fanon’s book ‘Toward the African Revolution’ on how French-educated
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healthcare providers diagnosed illnesses in Algerian patients as malingering 5 and called it the
‘North African Syndrome’ (Fanon, 1964 [1994]). Medical racism was also employed when
some doctors assumed that sickle cell anaemia was a disease of people with the ‘black’ trait
(Velasquez-Manoff, 2017), or when British doctors perceived tuberculosis as an ‘immigrant
disease’ (Hardey, 1998, p. 97). In diabetes mellitus management, some doctors labelled
diabetes patients as ‘non-compliant’ whilst mismanaged treatments were related to healthcare
providers’ attitudes (Fraser, et al., 2010). These discrimination cases began when doctors
reconstructed and represented patients as inferior ‘others’ (Spivak, 1985; Sharma, 2018)
(Chapter 2, Section 2.4.3).
Other examples of the othering process can be discerned from how medical doctors
offered treatment. The othering process may happen in two slightly different ways: (i)
medical autocracy; or (ii) paternalism. Medical autocracy is defined as a situation where
doctors have little regard for the patient’s opinion. Like the coloniser’s hope for the
colonised’s compliance, medical doctors expected patients to comply with the treatment they
were offered and perceived patients’ questions about their treatment as aggravating
(McKinstry, 1992). Autocratic doctors were inclined to assume the consent of their patients
rather than seek to obtain it. These doctors did not consider that patients might refuse the
decisions made by doctors, and often held the view that patients should be grateful for the
expert advice that doctors provided (McKinstry, 1992).
The othering process in doctor-patient interactions also relates to medical paternalism,
which refers to an assumption that ‘doctors believe that patients need to be guided firmly in

5

Malingering is the falsification or profound exaggeration of illness (physical or mental) to gain external
benefits, for example, avoiding work, seeking drugs, avoiding trial (law), seeking attention, avoiding
military services, avoiding school, and seeking paid leave from employment (Alozai & McPherson, 2019).
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decision-making processes because patients do not always know what is best for them’
(McKinstry, 1992, p. 341). In the same way that European colonisers established schools and
education for the colonised, they also created curricula to teach the colonised what they
should know. In some ways, this was based on a presumption that those who were colonised
did not always know how to engage in civilisation. Paternalistic doctors may, therefore, be
inclined to act without consent, under an expectation that in the long run, patients will justify
the action taken. These paternalistic doctors believed that whatever they did was for the good
of their patients (Alder et al., 2009).
Unfortunately, medical paternalism has a long history. Since the Hippocrates era
(460-370 BC), doctor-patient relationships have been framed in terms of ‘benevolent
paternalism’, which promotes patient welfare but remains silent about patient rights (Truog,
2012). In the 21st century, the paternalistic relationship is still the most common type of
relationship between doctors and patients (Alder et al., 2009; Groll, 2014). This type of
relationship happens when doctors exercise their power as medical experts over their patients
through a systematic inquiry that includes asking close-ended questions, suggesting
appropriate tests, establishing the diagnosis, and making decisions for the patient’s wellbeing.
Consequently, patients have no or minimal contribution to the decision-making process
(Alder et al., 2009). Yet undeniably, physicians should treat their patients more respectfully,
not like children who are too anxious to face their illness and cannot be trusted to make
decisions about their healthcare (Capron, 2002).
Since the early years of the twentieth century, researchers and experts on doctorpatient interactions have been seeking solutions to overcome the problems associated with
medical paternalism (Susilo et al., 2012). For example, some medical education researchers
have tried to emphasise the necessity of applying the doctrine of ‘informed consent’ (Boyle et
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al., 2005; Askham & Chisholm, 2006; Susilo et al., 2012; Millenson, 2017; Macdonald,
2018). They have urged physicians to value the patient’s right to know and agree on the
physician’s treatment plan for their healthcare. However, merely knowing the details about an
intended procedure does not give full rights to patients to make decisions; instead, it only
gives them the right to refuse.
Other experts on communication skills in medical education suggested modifications
to the style of conducting medical interviews. They have proposed to reform the largely
paternalistic model to a more mutual decision-making model based on a thorough
understanding of each patient’s needs (Edwards & Elwyn, 2009; Koenig, 2011; Livingstone
& Gaffney, 2016). One of the mainstream approaches guided by this model is patient-centred
care (Boyle et al., 2005; Askham & Chisholm, 2006). However, after decades of employing
patient-centred care approaches, some scholars have criticised the progress made in solving
the problem of medical paternalism (Millenson, 2017; Macdonald, 2018). Therefore, there is a
need to explore other ways to address the problem of paternalism and its impact on patient
rights as subjugated participants in medical encounters.
Another idea that has emerged from postcolonial theory that is applicable in this
research is the concept of subaltern, which is elaborated in the following subsection.
2.4.3 The subaltern
Antonio Gramsci (1891-1937) utilised the term ‘subaltern’ in his book ‘Prison
Notebooks’ (Gramsci, 1992) where he described the subaltern as a code for oppressed groups
of inferior ranks, such as labourers, peasants, women, and other subordinated persons (Buras
& Apple, 2006; Dimitriadis & Kamberelis, 2006; Ashcroft et al., 2000). In the political world
of citizenship, subalterns are people who ‘lack access to institutions of rights and obligations’
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(Thomas, 2018, p. 861). If oppressors’ cultures can be seen as a civilisation of masculine
cultures with elements of aggressiveness, strength, rationality and honesty, subaltern cultures
are depicted as having elements of passivity, ‘vulnerability, irrationality, wiliness’ (Hogan,
2000, p. 18). In order to perpetuate their hegemony or rule, colonisers sought to convince
subaltern people that those elements cannot or should not be changed for the sake of the
coloniser’s benefit (Smith, 1999; Hogan, 2000).
The works of historians engaged in subaltern studies in the early 1980s expanded the
idea of Gramsci’s (1992) ‘subalternity’ (Guha, 2011; Chaturvedi, 2000; Chatterjee, 2015).
They elaborated on the idea by presenting cases of subordination in South Asian societies and
identified how subalterns reacted against the subjugation of the coloniser and local elite class
(Chaturvedi, 2000). The historians were concerned about the writing of Indian national
history being controlled by the elite class of the country, which was affiliated with British
colonial power. Therefore, they argued that the writing could not acknowledge the persisting
contribution of common people in the political struggle in India (Chatterjee, 2015).
Another well-known postcolonial theorist, Gayatri Spivak (1985), critiqued several
concepts of subalternity posited by her predecessors. First, she rejected Gramsci’s statements
that described subalternity as belonging to certain distinct groups; instead, she argued that
subalternity is truly situational. In a globalised postmodern world, it became difficult to define
the subaltern as a unique and static category. She also emphasised that defined subalterns
were excluded from representation, as well as prevented from speaking by the dominating
elite class. Drawing from the case of the practice of Sati, Spivak (1985) argued that the voices
of subalterns might experience violent shutting down by dominant forces when they were
trying to represent themselves. She warned that when dominant voices of intellectuals try to
represent subaltern viewpoints, they may also silence them (Spivak, 1985). In her famous
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essay entitled ‘Can the subaltern speak?’ Spivak (1985) sought to affirm that the task of
intellectuals is to prepare the background where subaltern groups can freely speak, and most
importantly, be heard (Louai, 2012). Since her works were published, the concept of the
subaltern has been explored in various fields, including medicine.
The model of the subaltern can be applied to explain and theorise doctor-patient
interactions in postcolonial contexts. The process of ‘subalterning’ patients began with an
initial image of a doctor in the colonised landscape of Asia and Africa as a white man with a
stethoscope and his nurse holding a big syringe to inject vaccinations into their plantation
labourers (Hull, 1989). Then pale-skinned Western doctors and nurses from colonising
countries gained more influence in the colonised land (Pols, 2018). They were perceived as
having a bigger psychological size, more education, knowledge, money, and belonging to a
higher social class (Gordon & Edwards, 1995). Together with advanced medical technology,
they brought along a type of military occupation (vaccinations, sanitation). They established
the dominant image of Western medicine, even after colonised countries accomplished their
independence. Consequently, newly independent, postcolonial states continuously imported
medical knowledge from Western scholars (Bleakley et al., 2008). Scholars argued that
Western medicine be described as one particular product of European colonisation, instilling
an image of Westerner superiority, as well as their doctors’ into the minds of subaltern
patients (Fanon, 1964 [1994]; Anderson, 1998; Pols, 2018).
The image of ‘doctor superiority’ was inherited by subsequent generations of doctors
through medical schools established across colonised countries (Pols, 2018). Despite their
dark skin, a new generation of doctors was taught to be a higher class of scholars, who had the
right to dominate all knowledge in medical encounters, above the knowledge possessed by
their patients, who owned the bodies that doctors treated (Aull & Lewis, 2004). The highly
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dominated patients, that is, subalterns, often experienced marginalisation and violent shutting
down of any decision-making. Consequently, in heavily oppressed situations, subaltern
patients chose to stay silent, realising that ‘powerful’ healthcare providers would never listen
to their voices anyway (Strauss & Pollack, 2003; Peppin, 2009; Fanon, 1961 [2005]; Swartz,
2005).
Subaltern patients were not like other oppressed patients. They remained in a dark and
bottomless pit of multiple oppressions, created by a combination of circumstances, such as
ethnic conflict, war, poverty and/or misbehaved healthcare providers. Some marginalised
patients suffered from distress and declining illnesses; and at the community level, the
outcome of continuing oppressions caused increased health disparities (Hall & Carlson,
2016).
Several studies have explored different situations where patients were trapped in the
status of subaltern (Strauss & Pollack, 2003; Farmer, 2005; Farmer, 2006; Weigel et al.,
2013). For example, Paul Farmer published three books after drawing on his many years of
experience in Haiti and Rwanda working with marginalised people suffering from poverty,
HIV and tuberculosis epidemics (Farmer, 2005; Farmer, 2006; Weigel et al., 2013). In Haiti,
people were evicted from their villages due to a dam ‘development project’ and forcibly
moved to a non-fertile land where they became trapped in poverty. To free themselves from
poverty, many migrated to bigger cities. However, life in bigger cities led to sexually
transmitted diseases, and they eventually suffered from HIV infections that made them
vulnerable toward opportunistic infections (pneumonia, salmonella, candidiasis (thrush),
toxoplasmosis, and tuberculosis). The HIV epidemics led to a tuberculosis epidemic due to
people’s low resistance to infections (Farmer, 2006). Similar epidemics occurred in Rwanda,
although the direct cause of poverty was a prolonged ethnic conflict and genocide (Farmer,
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2005). Farmer’s books (2005, 2006, 2013) described how oppressions were closely linked to
multiple aspects of subalternity, namely poverty and illnesses, which happened on a massive
scale in Haiti and Rwanda.
Other studies highlighted various subaltern patient groups, such as overweight children
and patients with chronic pain and mental illnesses (Strauss & Pollack, 2003; Peppin, 2009;
Fanon, 1961 [2005]; Swartz, 2005). A cohort study on more than 90,000 children explained
how people could create such an oppressive environment for children to become overweight
through overtly creating body image as norms in a friendship denomination, which in turn
generated low self-esteem and depression in overweight children (Strauss & Pollack, 2003).
Another study explored oppressions on patients with long-term opioid therapy (due to cancer)
who could not defend themselves when they lost consciousness (Peppin, 2009). Healthcare
providers assumed that their decreasing consciousness was due to the opioid medication, but
it was not. Unfortunately, many careless assumptions were evident after their autopsies
revealed the cause of their death, which were not due to opioid (Peppin, 2009). Another group
of subaltern patients who were easily oppressed was those who suffered from mental
illnesses, whose voices were often ignored (Fanon, 1961 [2005]; Swartz, 2005). Without a
change in perspective by the healthcare provider to be better listeners, subaltern patients are
not likely to speak up in front of them.
Some medical scholars suggested that doctors should advocate their subaltern patients
to fight for their rights. They employed the Western ways of ‘speaking for the poor patients’
or silently ‘empowering them’ to speak for themselves’ (Maggio, 2007, p. 440). However,
these methods did not work; the subaltern patient did not want to speak, because even when
they did, their doctors were not ready to listen. Subaltern patients, who were not provided
with a space to speak, were inclined to suffer in silent bewilderment (Kleinsinger, 2003).
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Other groups of marginalised people, however, preferred to resist the subjugating
discourse established by dominating people. Postcolonial scholars suggested that resistance
was aimed at ‘countering discourses’.
2.4.4 Counter-discourses
When colonised people express symbolic resistance in literature to challenge
established discourses, they may create ‘counter-discourses’ (Ashcroft et al., 2000). Terdiman
(1985) introduced the term ‘counter-discourses’ in relation to the symbolic resistance found in
the French literature. He argued that counter-discourses aim to ignore or create subversion
toward the previous discourse of the coloniser. Other scholars used the term counter-discourse
to describe ways in which literature in Commonwealth countries interrogated European
discursive strategies when representing their dominated countries (Tiffin, 1987) or ways of
contemporary writings to resist dominating literary tradition (Gosk, 2012).
In medical research, a patient’s expression of resistance toward a doctor’s discourse is
explored in different terms, including patient resistance (Butler et al., 1996; Beutler et al.,
2002; Koenig, 2011; Barton, et al., 2016), patient reactance (Fogarty, 1997; Dowd, 2002) and
difficult patients/conversation (Platt & Gordon, 2004; Hart, 2010; MacDonald, 2004). Other
pejorative adjectives, such as unmotivated (Caplan, 1993), non-compliance (Tallman, 2018;
Fogarty, 1997) and non-adherence (Rodriguez-Saldana, 2019) may also be used to describe
patients who employ counter-discourses. Aiming for consistency, I use the term ‘patient
resistance’ in this study to describe a psychological defence mechanism that opposes a
perceived threat.
Although many scholars agreed on the existence of patient resistance, they differed
widely on its causes. Some have posited that the cause of patient resistance stems from
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inherent characteristics of the patient and/or healthcare provider. For example, Dowd (2002)
argued that people with certain dispositional traits, especially persons with ‘type A
behaviour’, are more likely to assert resistance due to their characteristic of competitiveness,
aggressiveness and achievement-striving, compared to type B behaviour (Dowd, 2002).
However, other modifiable factors embedded in patient histories, such as depression, sleep
deprivation, severe head injuries, or frontal lobe dysfunction, may also contribute to resistant
behaviour (Caplan, 1993). Fogarty (1997) argued that patient resistance derives from reactant
behaviour, which comes from a motivational state aimed at recapturing the freedom that was
affected or constrained by medication. Patients may resist medication because it requires them
to restructure their lives and to change their habits, particularly with long-term medication
routines with a complicated regiment (e.g. a combination of two or more drugs) (Fogarty,
1997; Dowd, 2002). In sum, the more changes needed, the more they resist.
Patient resistance may also derive from interactions with healthcare providers,
including experiences of being oppressed, information deprived and excluded (Caplan, 1993;
Beutler et al., 2002). For instance, doctors who are authoritative when making decisions for
their patients without careful listening to patient expectations may encounter resistances
because patients may feel challenged and excluded from the decision-making process. As a
result, patients may try to counter the advice and react in opposition (Beutler et al., 2002).
Unfortunately, instead of being aware that patient resistance is a signal of rapport damage, or
recognising the need to alter their perspective, some doctors may see the resistance as an
obstruction to achieving the treatment goal. Therefore, they tend to label resisting patients as
‘difficult’ patients, a label that might continue damaging the doctor-patient relationship to a
point of no return (Caplan, 1993).
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Scholars are divided in conceptualising patient resistance. Some scholars reported
patient resistance as problematic, requiring specific communication techniques as remedies
(Platt & Gordon, 2004; MacDonald, 2004). Other scholars believed that the resistance
behaviour is a natural non-problematic phenomenon. According to their point of views,
resistance is a variable within a continuum, between one extreme point of total compliance,
passive resistance at the middle, and absolutely oppositional in the other extreme point, which
is dynamic and may change over time. All of them are consequences of their efforts to be
cured (Beutler, 2002; Ijäs-Kallio et al., 2010; Barton et al., 2016). The latter perspective was
held by scholars who tended to see patient resistance as a resource for developing a
collaborative team in the healing process. To be able to activate, support, and utilise this
resource, doctors need to carefully assess their patients’ resistance manifestations.
One study highlighted four direct strategies that patients utilised to express their
resistance: (i) arguing based on immediate symptoms; (ii) referencing past experiences with
similar illnesses; (iii) using the information received in past medical visits, and (iv) asserting
diagnostic expectations (Ijäs-Kallio et al., 2010). Other studies described

examples of

patients’ indirect resistance behaviours including the employment of silence, medical
pluralism, and doctor shopping. Silence be utilised by patients to seek more attention, defend
themselves against potential threats, or express symbolic resistances against their doctors
(Van Servellen, 1997; Costello & Roberts, 2001; Grogan et al., 2018; Haugen, et al., 2020).
Medical pluralism is employed as patients incorporate more than one healthcare modality,
such as combining Western with indigenous medicine (Xaba, 2007). In Indonesia, medical
pluralism is a common practice that can be seen from the popular use of herbal drinks, wellknown as ‘jamu’, in combination with Western medicine (Mahendradhata, et al., 2017).
Another form of indirect patient resistance is discontinuing their relationship with one doctor
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and moving to another doctor without a proper referral, termed ‘doctor shopping’ (Lo, et al.,
1994). A Hong Kong study reported that amongst the reasons for high doctor shopping rates
(40%) were persistent symptoms and dissatisfaction about aspects of healthcare services (Lo,
et al., 1994).
However, the concept of patient resistance needs further clarification because it has not
been investigated in the framework of power relations. I argue that by highlighting power
relations, healthcare providers would be able to focus on establishing a more balanced
relationship with their patients by recognising patient resources, rather than merely trying to
find a technical solution to the treatment. In short, relationships are more valuable than the
success of the treatment, particularly in cases that are considered untreatable, even with
advanced technology.
Section 2.4 has explored several concepts from postcolonial studies and their
application in global medical research. Now that we have a firm understanding of medical
practices and the utility of postcolonial theory in reshaping medical interactions, it is
necessary to explore the means through which future doctors can be prepared to understand
and reconsider current relations of power. As such, Section 2.5 broadly examines the
application of postcolonial theory to the field of education, to explore how pedagogical
practices and aspects of teaching and learning can be informed by postcolonial theory. The
following section also presents specific concepts from Paulo Freire’s theoretical responses to
colonisation.

2.5

Postcolonial theory in education
Postcolonial theory has been widely applied to the analysis and development of

educational practice. Its employment in education has encouraged educational philosophers
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and practitioners to pursue the development of education beyond economic objectives and
taken-for-granted practices by exploring political motives and dynamics of old colonial legacy
to transform situations in educational institutions (Hickling-Hudson et al., 2004). Moreover,
the application of postcolonial theory can energise and mobilise the thinking and practice of
education to reproduce global justice to communities around the world (Ashcroft, 2001;
Andreotti, 2011). In the following subsections, I highlight several postcolonial concepts from
Paulo Freire (1921-1997), an educational philosopher from Brazil, which include critical
pedagogy, dialogue, and critical consciousness.
Paulo Freire is a theoretical founder of critical pedagogy. He suggested that everyone
should take an active role in their own lives, not a passive one, in the description by others
(Freire, 1975; Dimitriadis & Kamberelis, 2006). Furthermore, Freire argued that the ultimate
purpose of education is to enable people to look critically at the culture that shapes them in
order to transform reality, instead of learning purely technical skills (Freire, 1970).
In his early writing on adult literacy, Freire refused the notion of banking education,
the digestion of knowledge, which views illiterate people as ‘undernourished’ and only
teaches them to identify and memorise facts (Freire, 1970). Instead, Freire promoted the
concept that people should be critical learners, ‘border crossers’, and dare to leave the
cultural, theoretical and ideological domain that encloses him or her to claim knowledge
(Freire, 1975; Giroux, 1993). Two other notions derived from Freire’s critical pedagogy are
dialogue and critical consciousness, which are presented in Sections 2.5.1 and 2.5.2.
2.5.1 Dialogue
Freire argued that there are two prerequisite contexts in establishing critical pedagogy;
(i) theoretical context that allows authentic dialogue between teachers and students; and (ii)
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concrete context of facts embedded within social problems (Freire, 1975; Bartlett, 2010; Dale
& Hyslop-Margison, 2010). Learning takes place when teachers and students are engaged in
educational dialogue in reflecting upon the concrete context, producing awareness, acting to
change the situations, and then reflecting again on the action (Freire, 1970). Education should
be a continuous process of collective liberation of minds as it creates the power of dialogue
(Freire, 1975; Dimitriadis & Kamberelis, 2006; Taylor, 1993). In addition to the skill of
persuasion, Freire claimed that the main characteristic of successful educators is the ability to
create a reciprocal dialogue with students (Freire, 1973), where the transfer of knowledge
involves communication through dialogue between learners and the teacher. Freire (1975)
suggested that there are five prerequisite conditions needed to create dialogues: (i) equality;
(ii) humility; (iii) intense faith in oneself; (iv) hope; and (v) critical thinking. I will now
briefly describe each of these conditions and characteristics.
1.

The first is equality, as defined by the mutual trust of others. Equality is absent under
colonialism or under other conditions where one group subjugates another. Freire
contended that learners should recognise their responsibilities in learning. However,
the process of recognising their task cannot exist in a relation of domination (Freire,
1975). In order to disregard domination over their students, ‘good teachers should
demystify their expertise’ (Labaree, 2000, p. 233).

2.

To further engage students in dialogues, humility is necessary. Humility can be defined
as having a clear perspective and respect for one’s place in a context (Freire, 1975).
Similar to equality, it is impossible to develop humility within an act of arrogance or
the projection of ignorance onto others (Heideann & Almeida, 2010). Exercising
humility promotes dialogue, while dominance and arrogance hinder it, as described by
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Freire: ‘If I am tormented and weakened by the possibility of being displaced, how can
there be a dialogue?’ (Freire, 1975, p. 63).
3.

The third prerequisite condition to create dialogue is great faith in oneself, to believe in
the power to change conditions. Both learners and teachers, users and producers of
knowledge, respectively, have to respect each other’s power in order to generate a
transformative dialogue. Even when learners and teachers are thwarted in concrete
situations, great faith in oneself supports the assertion of thoughts to explore the world
together toward liberation (Freire, 1975).

4.

Intense faith in oneself is related to the fourth prerequisite, hope, which shapes an
optimistic attitude of mind based on an expectation of positive outcomes in one’s life,
but it is not merely waiting without action toward change. Dialogue cannot take place
in a climate of hopelessness, where teachers and learners do not expect anything
coming of their efforts (Freire, 1975).

5.

Lastly, dialogue requires critical thinking that promotes transformation rather than a
static situation. Critical thinking is contrasted with naïve thinking when one perceives
today’s condition as ‘normal’ (Freire, 1975). Learners who are critical thinkers are
concerned with epistemic inadequacy that comes from false arguments, hasty
generalisations, truth-claims from an unreliable authority, or ambiguous and obscure
concepts that can provoke questions in a dialogical relation with their teachers in
liberating educational environments (Burbules & Berk, 1999). In sum, developing
dialogical pedagogy requires not only alterations in teaching methods but also
challenges to power relationships between teachers and students in classrooms and
broader social contexts (Aronowitz, 1993). Section 2.5.2 presents the second concept
developed by Freire that is useful for this research: critical consciousness.
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2.5.2 Critical consciousness
The term ‘critical consciousness’ is a translated form of the Portuguese term
‘conscientização’ (Darder, 2014). Freire introduced critical consciousness as a concept that
involves the ability to reflect on personal bias, be aware of one’s influence on a social
problem, and take action collaboratively to change the existing situation (Freire, 1975). This
concept begins with reflecting and building critical awareness of complex social issues around
student lives, and then acting to address them (Freire, 1973; Laperrière, 2018). Action is
critical as it is a way of changing reality. Freire (1975) argued that learning is a critical
process that depends on revealing life’s problems. Education should allow oppressed people
to increase their understanding of humanity, and through that process, be enabled to overcome
challenges. As Freire stated:
No pedagogy which is truly liberating can remain distant from the oppressed by
treating them as unfortunates and by presenting for their emulation models from
among the oppressors. The oppressed must create their own examples in the
struggle for their redemption. (Freire, 1975, p. 22)

Although education cannot transform reality directly, it can reproduce a dynamic as an
aspect of historical-social processes (Taylor, 1993) that promote an act of knowing and
stimulate transformation due to its nature as a political act, which could not be separated from
pedagogy (Freire, 1975). This transforming orientation is clearly essential in the postcolonial
context, given the ongoing imposition of colonisation, particularly in models of Western
education. Freire (1975) also emphasised the importance of reflection in developing critical
consciousness during learning processes. However, he did not explain how reflection should
be conducted.
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Several scholars in the field of education explored the application of reflection in daily
teaching practices. Aronson (2011) stressed the urgency to define reflection, not only
including a conversational definition (looking back and considering something), but also from
a formal perspective, to allow reflective activities that produce a higher level of analyses
required for transformative learning. Therefore, she suggested the application of ‘critical
reflection’ that encompasses the process of ‘analysing, questioning and reframing an
experience to make an assessment of it for the purpose of learning to improve practice’
(Aronson, 2011, p. 201). Aronson (2011) also proposed a triple loops approach to conducting
reflection, not only to find an alternative plan for future outcomes (1st loop), but also to
identify reasons for the outcome (2nd loop), as well as an underlying conceptual framework
and system of power at work (3rd loop). Ryan (2010) suggested reflective inquiries to obtain
knowledge in medical practices and education by conducting four types of reflection
activities: (i) reflection before actions (RbA; (ii) knowing in actions (KiA); (iii) reflection in
actions (RiA); and (iv) reflection on actions (RoA). These concepts and models can guide the
application of reflection in daily medical practice and education for transformative learning to
help liberate subaltern communities.
The sections above have explored core concepts of postcolonial theory and their
application in the field of education, especially in medical education. These sections build on
the foundational understanding of postcolonial theory and its potential to analyse research
findings. In Section 2.6, I discuss the significance of postcolonial theory in this study.

2.6

Significance of applying postcolonial theory
Postcolonial theory is a powerful analytical tool to be applied to the Indonesian context

for several reasons. First, Indonesia has a long history of colonial domination, which
influenced its ideology, politics, economy and cultural realm (De Jong, 2002). The persistent
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influence of domination can be traced through history to contemporary times in various areas.
Therefore, the utilisation of a postcolonial theoretical lens in research in the Indonesian
context may enable scholars to explain the continual effects of physical and psychological
dimensions of colonisation long after colonisation ceased (Hogan, 2000; Phillips, 2011).
Despite having gained independence, colonialism continued to influence Indonesian lives as a
result of globalization and exploitation through Western mass media. The advancement of this
idea confirms that colonialism has many facets, including medical practices and education
(Bleakley et al., 2008, pp. 267, 270).
Second, the application of postcolonial theory provides a model for understanding
aspects of the operation of power in the Indonesian culture, utilising both local and global
lenses of cultural analysis (Pols, 2018). In this study, the theory will be utilised to illuminate
unequal power relations in interactions between medical doctors/students and disasteraffected patients, which may be related to some effects of colonialism in Indonesia’s past.
These effects were also observed in several postcolonial states (McCreanor & Nairn, 2002;
Albuquerque & Roffé, 2008). However, one needs to be careful not to put different oppressive
experiences in the vast space of the postcolonial landscape into the same category (Hall,
1996).
Third, postcolonial theory allows subaltern communities to come forward and speak.
Postcolonial theory is instrumental in allowing the resistance voice of the culturally
marginalised and dispossessed to be heard (Ashcroft, 2001). It ‘offers a language of, and for,
those who have no place, who seem not to belong, of those whose knowledge and histories
are not allowed to count’ (Young, 2009, p. 14). Postcolonial theory has also become an
influential approach for research design and analysis in social and educational research
(Phillips, 2011; Thomas & Vavrus, 2019). In terms of the once subjugated people of
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Indonesia, postcolonial theory reframes previously dominant modes of thought and
knowledge production by opening opportunities for people to share their knowledge and local
wisdom, as well as contribute to improving their life outcomes.

2.7

Conclusion
This chapter has explored critical concepts in postcolonial theory and their applications

in analysing phenomena in medicine, doctor-patient interactions, and medical education,
particularly in the Indonesian context. Analysing the interactions using a postcolonial lens
may be helpful to highlight power relations and pave the way toward transformation. This
chapter also examined transformations in medical education made possible through
developing dialogues and critical consciousness, two approaches that lay the foundation for
producing better relationships and health outcomes. Chapter 3 builds on this theoretical
orientation and reviews research on doctor-patient interactions, including concomitant
challenges and potential approaches to address them. It also presents and critically reviews a
potential education strategy to improve doctor-patient interactions, especially in low-income
countries and post-disaster contexts, called community-based medical education (CBME).
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Chapter 3:
EXPLORING DOCTOR-PATIENT INTERACTIONS THROUGH
COMMUNITY-BASED MEDICAL EDUCATION

3.1

Introduction
Strong and positive doctor-patient interactions form the basis of quality medical

practices (Freeling & Harris, 1984; Lloyd & Bor, 2009; Ainsworth-Vaughn, 1998). In Chapter
1, a brief description of complexities in doctor-patient interactions is presented, especially in
the post-disaster context of Indonesia. Subsequently, Chapter 2 reviews relevant postcolonial
concepts, focusing on how such approaches can assist in analysing doctor-patient interactions.
This chapter addresses two critical elements of this study: (i) describing doctor-patient
interactions around the world as well as in Indonesia; and (ii) paying particular attention to the
history of medical practice and intricate complexities in Indonesia. In addressing these two
critical elements, it is argued that there are complexities in doctor-patient interactions in postdisaster areas stemming from asymmetrical power relations and cultural differences.
Therefore, this research aims to add to the dearth of research on these complexities. The
second part of Chapter 2 reviews a potential solution to addressing those complexities in
terms of teaching future doctors, termed community-based medical education (CBME).

3.2

Doctor-patient interaction as a concept
Scholarly research on doctor-patient interactions uses various terms to describe similar

activities, including: doctor-patient interactions (Pappas, 1990; Purtilo & Haddad, 2002;
Pilnick & Dingwal, 2011; Adam, 2014; Sadati et al., 2016), doctor-patient relationships
(Freeling & Harris, 1984; Strickler, 2009), doctor-patient communication (Lloyd & Bor,
2009; Claramita, Nugraheni, & van Dalen, 2013), medical discourse (Todd, 1993) and
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medical encounters (Morris & Chenail, 1995; Nimmon & Stenfors-Hayes, 2016). Generally, it
could be described as interpersonal communication that refers to the interactions between two
individuals who share common goals (Pagano, 2010).
In medical education contexts, experts in this area described the goals of doctors in
doctor-patient interactions in more specific ways. Earlier scholars of doctor-patient
interactions, such as Freeling and Harris (1984), suggested that the main goal is to accept and
assess any presentation of discomfort that a patient chooses to assert before intervening. This
goal advises medical doctors to pay attention to the physical dimension of the patient.
DeMyer (2009) broadened the goal of doctor-patient interaction to a non-physical dimension,
as the interactions are aimed ‘to review the pertinent present and past information about the
patient’s health and the patient’s health-related values and beliefs’ (p. 3). Platt and Gordon
(2004) suggested that reviewing a patient’s past and present history is not enough; therefore,
doctor-patient interactions should incorporate efforts toward ‘engaging our patients in
partnership with us and enlisting them in following our recommendation’ (p. 3). Likewise,
Pagano (2010) emphasised the notion of engagement, noting that the interaction should aim
‘to exchange information, empower patients and enhance outcomes’ (p. xi). The paradigm
shift from merely ‘accepting patients’ to ‘empowering patients’ is related to an increasing
demand from patients to be involved in the decision-making process and treatment
(Myerscough & Ford, 2004; Jorm, 2012; Graffigna et al., 2015; Manafò et al., 2018).
Although these principles emphasise different aspects of doctor-patient interactions, most
scholars in this field agree on the general aim of a physician’s work, as described by the
famous Sir William Osler 6, that is, ‘to cure sometimes, to relieve often, to comfort always’

6

Sir William Osler (1849-1919) is a Canadian Professor in Medicine who was one of the founders of Johns
Hopkins Medical School. He revolutionized clinical teaching in Canada and England by integrating
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(Lloyd & Bor, 2009). The quote from Osler emphasises the idea that although there are
occasions where patients are relieved from their pain, in many cases patients are faced with
the fact that their illnesses are incurable and perhaps their deaths are inevitable. In such
situations, the aim of interacting with doctors is to obtain comfort. Unfortunately, introducing
this goal of doctor-patient interaction is not an easy task in teaching practices.
In the context of medical education, teaching doctor-patient interactions has been
increasingly taking place in simulated learning environments due to patient safety issues
(Norman, 2003). Many medical students started to practise their clinical skills with dolls,
computerised simulators or actors. Where learning to communicate is integrated to clinical
skills (e.g. giving intravenous injections, cardio-pulmonary resuscitation or obstetrical
examinations), and students practise communications with dolls and simulators,
communication is reduced to a set of technical skills (Bleakley & Bligh, 2009; Norman,
2003). A downside of simulations is the challenge to transfer the skills obtained to real-life
practices, no matter how advanced the technology is that supports them (Norman, 2003).
Therefore, medical education scholars are calling for collaborative learning actions with real
patients to teach future doctors to be able to establish better doctor-patient interactions
(Aspegren, Blomqvist, & Borgstrom, 1998; Anderson, Lennox, & Petersen, 2003; Bleakley &
Bligh, 2008).
In Indonesia, doctor-patient interactions have been researched by several international
and local scholars, who found that interactions were profoundly influenced by the legacy of
Dutch colonisation, which extended well beyond the Indonesian independence (Boomgaard et
al.,1996; Pols, 2018). The strong influence of a coloniser’s treatment of the original

university and hospital teaching, as well as promoting egalitarian relationships between doctors, students and
patients (Leon, 2007).
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inhabitants of Indonesia is still evident in today’s medical practices, generating increasing
challenges in doctor-patient interactions in Indonesia. To better understand these challenges,
Section 3.2.1 reviews the history of interactions in the once colonised landscape of Indonesia.
3.2.1 History of Indonesian medical practices and education
Before the establishment of modern medicine, Indonesian tribes used herbs, different
kinds of oil and animal parts to cure diseases. Consuming herbs (locally called ‘jamu’) and
the practice of shaman (‘dukun’) was deeply rooted in Indonesian traditions of health-seeking
behaviour, and until today, they are ubiquitous among the people (Sarwono, 1996). Recently,
a review of Indonesia’s health system revealed that one-third of people who opted for selfmedication stated a preference for jamu herbs (Mahendradhata, et al., 2017).
The use of modern medicine as an alternative to jamu was introduced during the Dutch
colonisation of Indonesia in the 19th century. Initially, the Dutch government brought medical
doctors to serve their troops and employees (Pols, 2018). In order to prevent a smallpox
plague on Java Island, the doctors trained and employed assistants to help them conduct
smallpox vaccinations. The training of these assistants set the initial point in history of socalled ‘modern’ medical education in Indonesia.
The assistants of Dutch doctors, known as ‘vaccinateurs’, received the title of
‘Javanese doctors’ from the local people of Java, as they were also trained to deal with simple
diseases (Lubis, 2010). In order to produce more doctors, the Dutch government established
local medical schools, beginning in 1849 with the STOVIA (School tot Opleiding van
Indische Artsen) in Batavia (Jakarta) and NIAS (Netherlandsch Indische Artsen School) in
Surabaya.
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Pols (2018) wrote an extensive literature review on the history of the Indonesian
medical education and medical doctor graduates from the colonial period to Soeharto’s
government era (1998). During the Dutch colonial period, medical students in the STOVIA
and NIAS were financially supported by the Dutch government, although exposed to political,
social, cultural and economic problems in the colonised society, which encouraged them to
develop political awareness and activism in political encounters with the Dutch East Indies
government. After the Japanese occupation in 1942, Indonesian medical doctors were urged
to focus on clinical affairs, away from examining the problems caused by Japanese oppression
over laypeople. This caused the majority of doctors to distance their involvement in politics, a
situation that was extended to the Indonesian independence government under Soekarno
(1945-1966) and then Soeharto (1966-1998) (Pols, 2018).
After Indonesia’s independence on 17 August 1945, Indonesia’s physicians shaped the
healthcare and education system through implementing health policies and developing a new
health system that was heavily dominated by the Western model, with mild influences from a
rival socialist model (Pols, 2018). The European/North American model emphasised
specialisation, hospital-based and medical technology. The socialist model emphasised social
medicine as well as community-based and public health measures. There were numorous
projects in health care and education, funded by international finance organisations, that have
been accused of being Western tools (Bahagijo, 2005; Siga-Tage, 2018). The continuing
major influence of the West, from the beginning of the Indonesian medical education
establishment until now, imposes economic, social, political, and educational policies that
support Western interests (The World Bank, 2015) 7. The dominance of the Western model

7

Since 2014, The World Bank has been giving a loan of $77 million per year to the Indonesian Government
under a specific project called Health Professional Education Quality Project to accelerate medical schools’
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over the new health care and education system also encouraged paternalistic doctor-patient
interactions, which prevail today (Pols, 2018). A more detailed description of the tensions
emerging from paternalistic interactions is explored Section 3.2.2.
3.2.2 Doctor-patient interactions in contemporary Indonesia
According to a number of studies, the quality of doctor-patient interactions is the main
factor affecting Indonesian patient satisfaction with the healthcare system (Dewi, 2009;
Fikriah & Phonna, 2012; Wahyuni et al., 2013; Adelia & Nurtjahjanti, 2016; Mayasari, 2016).
Recent studies of doctor-patient interactions in Indonesia described them as paternalistic in
nature, with doctors actively driving the direction of conversations, resulting in patients as
passive participants (Alfitri, 2006; Rachmania, 2011; Claramita, Nugraheni, & van Dalen,
2013; Chaniago & Sugihen, 2017; Badollahi & Hasbi, 2018). Although some patients did not
resent the paternalistic approach, others expressed their concerns. A report by the Ethics
Board of the Indonesian Medical Council to the Ministry of Health revealed that 80% of
medical-related lawsuits (in 2011) were associated with ‘miscommunication’ that should have
been mitigated by establishing functional doctor-patient interactions that considered cultural
approaches (Ministry of Health Republic of Indonesia, 2011). Despite the lack of specificity
in describing miscommunication cases, the report called for a massive improvement in doctorpatient communications to reduce medical paternalism.
As noted above, some patients did not appear bothered by a paternalistic approach,
perhaps because they relied on their physicians to be responsible for their healthcare
(Chaniago & Sugihen, 2017). However, other studies recorded patient resistance against a
paternalistic approach, which included a demand for collaborative interactions toward patient

quality (The World Bank, 2015). This loan came with many conditions that are arguably designed to serve
Western interests.
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engagement (Alfitri, 2006; Claramita et al., 2011; Badollahi & Hasbi, 2018). Several studies
also suggested that paying more attention to power relations would improve doctor-patient
interactions (Alfitri, 2006; Claramita, Susilo, Kharismayekti, van Dalen, & van der Vleuten,
2013), along with utilising cultural approaches, such as greeting patients appropriately (Dewi,
2009), understanding patients’ non-verbal cues (Claramita & Susilo, 2014), and
communicating in a compatible and local language (Alfitri, 2006).
Other ways of addressing the complexities of doctor-patient relationships were
recommended by the Indonesian Medical Council (IMC), 8 which proposed a thorough change
in the national medical curriculum. In 2006, the IMC launched the Indonesian Doctor
Competency Standards (SKDI – Standar Kompetensi Dokter Indonesia), which encouraged
medical schools in Indonesia to reform their medical curricula and use a competency-based
approach. Consequently, graduating doctors were required to pass a national level
examination that tested their skills according to a list of competency standards (SKDI) to
obtain a medical licence. SKDI comprises of seven areas of competency: (i) professional
behaviour; (ii) self-development; (iii) information management; (iv) biomedical knowledge;
(v) clinical skill; (vi) health problem management; and (vii) effective communication (Konsil
Kedokteran Indonesia, 2006). 9
In addition to pressure from the IMC to achieve SKDI, there were also extra pressures
from local malpractice cases in Aceh. 10 These cases challenged medical schools in Aceh to

8

The Indonesian Medical Council is an independent organisation responsible for Indonesian medical doctors’
and dentists’ licensures and standards. The IMC also functions as a bridge between public representatives,
medical professional associations and the Indonesian government.

9

Competency areas were inspired by Global Minimum Essential Requirements (GMER) developed by
Institute for International Medical Education (IIME) for China Medical Board in cooperation with eight
medical schools in China (Stern et al., 2003).

10

An example of a malpractice case is Suryani, a pregnant mother who died after waiting 13 hours in an
emergency room of a hospital in Banda Aceh where no treatment was provided.
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address a range of issues related to power relations between doctors and patients. The Faculty
of Medicine at Syiah Kuala University (FoMSKU) tried to address these power relation issues
by incorporating a new curriculum to improve graduates’ communication skills (Indah, 2010).
However, the revised curriculum did not improve students’ ability to relate to patients, nor did
it decrease the number of complaints and litigation from communities regarding issues in
doctor-patient interactions, particularly in post-disaster areas. Several cases were published in
the local media. For instance, there was a case where family members of a patient grew
incensed and threw cobs of corn at a doctor due to her insensitive language (Bakri, 2015). In
another case, a typhoid patient passed away after being given an injection without proper
consent (Mir, 2015). 11 There were issues of power relations between doctors and patients that
had not been explored in detail but required further study in order to address poor
communication and improve future healthcare services. Section 3.2.3 discusses the concepts,
models, typologies, and issues related to power relations in doctor-patient interactions.
3.2.3 Power relations in doctor-patient interactions
In order to understand power issues, it is important to define ‘power’, understand its
nature and identify how it works. Based on the Cambridge Dictionary, power is defined as ‘an
ability to control people and events’ (Cambridge dictionary, 2019). In my research, I turned to
Foucault’s (1991) definition of power in his book ‘History of Sexuality’, which defined power
as the ‘right to the seizure of things, time, bodies and ultimately, life itself’ (p. 136). In terms
of its nature, power has three characteristics: it is distributed, neutral and transferable.
‘Distributed’ power means that ‘power is everywhere’ (Foucault, 1991, p. 93). It does not
concentrate on, or belong to, certain people, that is, everyone has power. It is embodied in

11

The patient’s doctor admitted that the injection was done without written consent from the patient’s’ father,
however, oral consent was obtained from another member of the patient’s family. In Acehnese culture, an
informed and written consent should be given by the head of the family, the father, in this case.
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discourse and knowledge, and it makes us what we are when we interact with other people
(Foucault, 1991). In terms of doctor-patient interactions, power does not belong to medical
doctors only, but also to patients and their family members. However, the difference between
doctor and patient lies in the source of power and how power is utilised (Goodyear-Smith &
Buetow, 2001). The second characteristic of power is its neutrality, as neither inherently evil
nor good. However, it can be used or misused (Pappas, 1990). Power is also transferable; it
can be shared, exercised and aimed at another person, depending on how power is claimed in
each interaction (Beisecker, 1990).
The phrase ‘power relations’ is often used in research literature, but rarely defined
clearly. Generally, power relations can be seen as ‘relationships in which one person has
social power over another, and can get the other person to do what they wish’ (Basden, 2017,
p. 1). In doctor-patient interactions, power relations can also be seen as processes where both
the doctor and patient claim power (Ainsworth-Vaughn, 1998).
Related to the discussion of power, it is essential to be aware of the use of the word
‘patient’, which may imply its Latin meaning of ‘someone who suffers’ and medical doctors’
domination over people who seek medical assistance (Tallis, 1999). The negative connotation
of ‘patient’ has invited ongoing debate amongst health researchers, who have been trying to
find other terms in order to eliminate the undesirable connotation the word brings while
maintaining an accurate description of how ‘patients’ are described in relation to their
interactions with healthcare providers (Tallis, 1999; McLaughlin, 2009; Ratnapalan, 2009;
Costa et al., 2019). In order to emphasise agency, social workers tend to use ‘service users’
(McLaughlin, 2009) or clients (Costa et al., 2019). However, medical and nursing scholars
prefer the word ‘patient’ because other terms have failed to accurately describe their relations
with a very ill and injured person who does not have much power and have literally placed
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their lives under the care of healthcare providers (Ratnapalan, 2009). The terms ‘client’ and
‘customer’ imply an equal position in their interaction with healthcare providers, but these
terms also introduce other problems, such as implying financial consequences and eliminating
compassion in a relationship. Lawyers and accountants have ‘clients’, and shops have
‘costumers’, but their relationships with their service users are usually very different
compared to doctor-patient relationships (Tallis, 1999; Ratnapalan, 2009). Another important
consideration in selecting the term is patients’ preferences. Many patients prefer to be called
‘patients’ or ‘persons’ instead of ‘clients’ or ‘costumers’ (Costa et al., 2019). In considering
this reasoning, I have decided to use the term ‘patient’.
When scholars explored power relations in doctor-patient interactions, they varied in
their conceptualisations. In the literature review, I highlight the following three concepts that
use models of power relations, which are unique to every medical encounter across different
contexts:
1.

Szasz and Hollender (1997) offered three kinds of power relations based on a patient’s
condition in decision-making processes. First, activity-passivity relationships relate to
patients who cannot make their own decisions, such as those who are unconscious or
are cognitive-impaired. Second, the guidance-cooperation model is used for patients
with limited ability for decision-making processes, such as the young or elderly. The
third and last is a relationship based on mutual participation, which can be applied to
an adult and a mentally capable patient (Szasz & Hollender, 1997).

2.

Van Dalen (2013) described generic doctor-patient power relations, which highlighted
the exercise of expert power based on three phases in medical encounters: (i) historytaking phase: the patient is an expert: (ii) physical examination phase: the doctor is the
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expert; and (iii) treatment phase: both doctor and patient are experts and should create
a balance in power without any domination.
3.

Filc (2006) described his power relations model based on three types of outcomes in
doctor-patient interactions: (i) domination; (ii) resistance; and (iii) alliance, being the
ideal outcome where the doctor and patient assert their demands, negotiate on every
intervention, and collaborate in decision-making processes. Other studies using this
model highlighted alliances in different terms, such as concordance 12 (Pollock, 2005;
Cousin et al., 2012).
Szasz and Hollender’s model emphasised the clinical condition of patients based on

their decision-making ability, which is undeniably essential in asserting their power.
However, it does not describe different power relations when patients are fully alert. Van
Dalen’s model elaborated power relations in such a state but failed to expand the
understanding of power relations beyond an ideal doctor-patient interaction. Therefore, in this
study, I use Filc’s model because it emphasises the outcome of an encounter, which is a more
natural way of assessing, understanding and analysing different types of power issues (not
only expert power) across various everyday medical encounters in community-level
healthcare that deal with less complicated cases with mostly conscious patients.
Many studies in doctor-patient interactions have explored dominance in power
relations, mostly utilising terms such as relationship asymmetry (Pilnick & Dingwal, 2011;
Albuquerque & Roffé, 2008), power issues (Goodyear-Smith & Buetow, 2001), professional
exploitation or dominance (Filc, 2006), and power imbalances (Måseide, 1991). In this thesis,

12

Concordance is a process to consider each patient’s preference. Some patients prefer to discuss with their
doctors the decisions to be made (power-sharing), while others simply prefer their doctors to make all
decisions (paternalistic relations).
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I use the term ‘asymmetrical power relations’ to describe various forms of influence, control
and domination because after extensively reviewing the literature, I believe it best describes
power relations in the postcolonial context which tends to confine the subaltern (patients)
from speaking and being heard.
The literature on asymmetrical power relations can be divided into two groups: (i)
some literature discerns asymmetrical power relations as natural and fundamental for
competent medical practice (Pilnick & Dingwal, 2011; Adam, 2014; Nimmon & StenforsHayes, 2016; Måseide, 1991); and (ii) the group understands it as problematic (GoodyearSmith & Buetow, 2001; Hamilton & Sharma, 1996; Strickler, 2009; Ainsworth-Vaughn,
1998; Todd, 1993; Cooper, 2015; Fochsen et al., 2006).
The view of the first body of literature, which understands that asymmetrical power
relations are non-problematic, influences the ways in which doctors discern their relationships
with patients. Doctors believe that in a ‘normal’ doctor-patient relationship, patients should
comply with the treatment they have planned (Pilnick & Dingwal, 2011; Måseide, 1991). If
there are issues within the treatment related to patient behaviour, they are usually labelled as
problems of ‘patient noncompliance’ or ‘non-adherence’ (Phillips, 1988; Kleinsinger, 2003;
Tallman, 2018; Rodriguez-Saldana, 2019).
Since the 1970s until present day, research in doctor-patient interactions has been
preoccupied with concepts, such as ‘patient compliance’ or ‘patient adherence’ as indicators
of successful treatments. Consequently, many doctors still believe that persuasion and mindbending is necessary to ensure that patients comply with doctors’ recommendations and
produce effective treatments (Phillips, 1988). The firm belief in patient compliance as an
appropriate indicator of a successful treatment is founded on several mistaken assumptions,
including: (i) doctors have control over patient behaviour; (ii) all patients have similar
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behaviours in taking medicine; and (iii) complying to doctor’s plan is the only means to be
cured (Rodriguez-Saldana, 2019). These assumptions ignore the reality that patients have
different behaviours that are totally beyond a doctor’s control, and the effective way of taking
medicine is the way that patients choose to do so in their complicated lives. Therefore, to cope
with the pitfalls of a compliance concept, some scholars have offered a further concept of
‘patient adherence’ (Rodriguez-Saldana, 2019), which involves an understanding of the
patient’s dispositional traits. The concept of patient adherence focuses on patient behaviour
instead of the nature of the interaction. However, some studies confirmed that most of
asymmetrical power relations in doctor-patient interactions were triggered by certain kinds of
interactions rather than a dispositional trait of patients (or doctors).
A second group of scholars understood asymmetrical power relations to be problematic
(Goodyear-Smith & Buetow, 2001; Hamilton & Sharma, 1996; Strickler, 2009; AinsworthVaughn, 1998; Todd, 1993; Cooper, 2015; Fochsen et al., 2006). Some of these scholars
explained how power issues related to the colonial encounter (McCreanor & Nairn, 2002;
Albuquerque & Roffé, 2008; Claramita, Nugraheni, & van Dalen, 2013). McCreanor and
Naim (2002) criticised the practice of general practitioners in New Zealand as an example of
colonial power over their Maori patients. Albuquerque and Roffè (2008) linked paternalistic
doctor-patient relationships in public hospitals with historical man-slave relations in colonised
Brazil. Claramita, Nugraheni and van Dalen (2013) connected paternalistic relationships in
doctor-patient interactions in Indonesia with a form of medical orientalism. This literature did
not explicitly highlight colonialism as the cause of asymmetrical power relations.
Nevertheless, it clearly argued that colonialism had a significant role in shaping a paternalistic
culture that favoured healthcare providers, and this contributed to the development of
asymmetrical power relations.
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Other groups of scholars conceptualised asymmetrical power relations as power
imbalances caused by a lack of power-sharing (Goodyear-Smith & Buetow, 2001; Strickler,
2009; Filc, 2006). Power-sharing means the distribution of power among members, and
according to studies in interpersonal conflict, it can occur across several conditions. It has
been recommended that strategies of sharing the power can be achieved through: (i)
maintaining the willingness to share power in order to achieve common goals (Wilmot &
Hocker, 2001; Schneckener, 2002; Folger et al., 2005); (ii) distributing equal opportunities
and access to resources for both parties; and (iii) recognise all members are the source of
power, and they participate continually in the exercise and renewal of power (Folger et al.,
2005). All of these approaches require relentless efforts from both parties.
In medical practices, researchers have explored the notion of ‘power-sharing’ as a
solution to resolving power issues in doctor-patient interactions. Early studies suggested
technical suggestions to overcoming power imbalances. For instance, Platt (1995) proposed
seven strategies: (i) discovering what patients really mean; (ii) employing effective empathy;
(iii) conveying acknowledgment; (iv) persisting in learning about patient expectations; (v)
recording every visit; (vi) admitting if doctors did something wrong; and (vii) working with
humility and compassion. More recently, medical practitioners began to study power-sharing
at a deeper level, arriving at more profound solutions, such as Filc’s (2006) research, which
suggested that medical doctors should share their power with patients to produce a productive
alliance. Similarly, Pollock (2005) offered power-sharing as a tool to understand patient
expectations.
When doctors and patients are each claiming and sharing power within medical
interactions, they use various sources of power. A useful classification of power is offered by
French and Raven (1959), who categorised power into five types: (i) reward (promise of
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monetary/non-monetary incentives); (ii) coercive (threat of penalty); (iii) legitimate (drawing
on one’s right to influence); (iv) referent (target identification with influencing agents); and
(vi) expert power (relying on one’s knowledge). Several scholars utilised this classification of
power by French and Raven (1959) to analyse power issues in medical encounters, such as the
excessive use of expert power over TB patients in rural India (Fochsen, Deshpande, &
Thorson, 2006), overdoing legitimate, referent and expert power of doctors in a Canadian
hospital (Nimmon & Stenfors-Hayes, 2016) and in a Nigerian hospital (Adam, 2014).
Another classification of power was offered by Goodyear-Smith and Buetow (2001)
who extended a trilogy of power origins introduced by Toffler (1990) and applied it in
conceptualising power relations in doctor-patient interactions. Goodyear-Smith and Buetow
(2001) elaborated three kinds of power that were based on different sources: (i) force
(muscle); (ii) material (money); and (iii) knowledge (mind) that are embodied in doctorpatient interactions (Table 3.1).

Table 3.1 Sources of power in doctor-patient interactions (Goodyear-Smith & Buetow,
2001)
Type of power

Doctors’ source of power

Patients’ source of power

Legal and social authority
(Muscle)

Social authority and status

Social standing and legal rights

Material wealth (Money)

Available medical resources

Financial resources to pay for
medical care (includes
insurance or state subsidy)

Information and knowledge
exchange (Mind)

Medical knowledge and skills

Self-knowledge, belief and
value about health problems

Several studies have explored the teaching and learning of power relations involving
health profession students. Various methods included poetry and prose-making to encourage
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students to share their observations of power (Lapum, et al., 2012). Reflective learning
seminars were utilised by teachers when they asked Israeli social work students to discuss
power issues, such as White privilege, colonialism, imperialism and cultural relativity (Ranz
& Langer, 2018). In medical education, researchers explored medical student perceptions of
power relations in the medical hierarchy between attending doctors, residents, medical
students and patients in an educational activity called ‘Power Day’ (Angoff et al., 2016).
Various themes of power relations were explored, including medical students’ mistreatment
experiences and resistance to talking about power relations (Angoff et al., 2016), as well as
displays of arrogance, breaches of confidentiality, abusive power relations, sexual harassment
and cultural/religious insensitivity (Hendelman & Byszewski, 2014). While these studies
addressed some concerns regarding power relations in health education profession
environments, no evident studies have been conducted to explore power relations in medical
education in Indonesia.
As mentioned by Ranz and Langer (2018) and Hendelman and Byszewski (2014),
issues concerning asymmetrical power relations are closely related to cultural differences.
Such relations exist because power-sharing starts with understanding various patient needs
that are influenced by their cultures. Section 3.2.4 discusses cultural differences and various
concepts, and the impact of cultural difference on doctor-patient interactions.
3.2.4 Cultural differences and humility
The practice of medicine is significantly shaped by local norms since ‘all healing
occurs within a cultural system’ (Winkelman, 2009, p. 7). When analysing medical practices,
researchers should consider approaches at micro and macro levels. The micro-level approach
considers dynamics in doctor-patient interactions. Each patient has a specific means of
illustrating health-related complaints and interpreting their doctors’ responses within a
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cultural context (Rebhun, 2004). The macro-level approach scrutinises how societal
institutions deliver healthcare, for example, how healthcare institutions regulate doctor-patient
interactions at an organisational level, the doctor/patient ration, or whether it is paid for by the
government or by the patient (Winkelman, 2009). In this study, I have used both approaches.
In order to understand the meaning of macro and micro cultural approaches, it is
essential to understand the meaning of culture in the context of medical encounters. In this
study, I use Clifford Geertz’s definition of culture as ‘a system of inherited conceptions
expressed in symbolic forms by means of which persons communicate, perpetuate and
develop their knowledge about and attitudes toward life’ (Geertz, 1973, p. 89). In terms of
how people communicate their knowledge in healthcare, culture is defined as ‘values and
norms that govern how individuals communicate with one another and how they behave
toward each other’ (Holland, 2018, p. 7). Simply, cultures can be discerned as ‘shared
understandings’ in a group of human beings (Gabler, 2012, p. 82). Due to different values and
norms that every individual believes in, every interaction between individuals is a meeting of
different cultures, including every medical encounter (Winkelman, 2009).
In this study, I pay particular attention to two structures of cultures. The first one
explains different groups of cultures based on the size of groups for mainstream cultures,
subcultures and micro-cultures (Gabler, 2012). Mainstream cultures are shared understandings
that influence a wider group of people. For example, sick people would present at the doctor
to seek help. However, there are those who prefer to go to traditional healers instead. This is
an example of a subculture that is defined as a culture strikingly and deliberately different
from mainstream culture. Micro-cultures are shared understandings amongst small groups of
like-minded people spending most of their time together. For instance, people working in a
healthcare institution spend long hours of work together, sharing the understanding of how to
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work and solve problems in their environment. Two further examples of a micro-culture that
differ from their mainstream cultures are displacement camps and post-disaster areas.
The second structure of cultures is based on different groups that interact with each
other during healthcare provisions. In this study, I use Holland’s (2018) framework that
elaborates the following three cultures: (i) patients; (ii) healthcare providers; and (iii) settings:
1.

Patient culture: Post-conflict and disaster situations in Aceh in the time period of the
study (2005-2017) can influence patients’ cultures, such as physical and mental
trauma, bereavement, displacement, and new social structures that can have a profound
impact on how disaster-affected patients communicate with others (Agustini et al.,
2011; Hestyanti, 2006; Roxberg et al., 2010). The post-disaster culture surrounds
patients and influences their assumptions and expectations toward healthcare providers
and institutions. Depending on their previous experience interacting with doctors, they
may assume that doctors and healthcare institutions would understand their
assumptions and expectations. In sum, physicians have to understand that patients
bring their assumptions to appointments or meetings (Holland, 2018).

2.

Doctor culture: Doctors must recognise that their individual and professional cultures
may not be the same as their patients’. Doctors may speak a different and incompatible
language, come from higher or lower socioeconomic backgrounds, and have a different
perspective on what a healthy way of life means. Moreover, in a disaster-affected area,
doctors may not have experienced a tsunami-related incident, and therefore, this
absence (or existence of such an experience) may affect interactions with patients.

3.

Setting culture: Doctor-patient interactions may take place in healthcare institutions
or community locations that have their own organisational cultures. Health centres,
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such as community health centres or hospitals, often use specific regulations and
language that are not necessarily understood by people from outside the system
(Partida, 2007; Schinkel et al., 2018; Klass, 1988). Likewise, every public and private
place has its own culture. Physicians are required to understand the range of cultural
norms across all settings. When a doctor conducts a home or institutional visit, he/she
can acquire an understanding of the culture in each setting.
In order to obtain the ability to understand and communicate effectively across
structures of various cultures, healthcare providers need to be trained to communicate and
operate within those interceptions of cultures. The ability to do so has been described in
multiple terms, such as cultural awareness (Quappe & Cantatore, 2005), cultural sensitivity
(Majumdar et al., 2004), cultural responsiveness (Bowen, 2008), cultural competence
(Winkelman, 2009), cultural proficiency (Wells, 2000; Winkelman, 2009), and cultural
humility (Tervalon & Murray-García, 1998). These different terms can be combined with
terms to describe the following eight levels of engagement with cultural differences (from
number one being the lowest to number eight being the highest):
1.

Ethnocentrism: a form of ignorance toward the relationship between cultures,
behaviour and self, which indicates the lack in understanding intercultural problems
and the need to inadequately comprehend racism and history-related issues
(Winkelman, 2009)

2.

Universalism: when one rejects fundamental differences across cultures and affirms
human similarities (Winkelman, 2009)

3.

Cultural awareness: ‘the ability to stand back from ourselves and to become aware of
our cultural values, beliefs and perceptions’ (Quappe & Cantatore, 2005, p. 1)
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4.

Cultural sensitivity: the ability to provide an appropriate response to cultural
differences (Majumdar et al., 2004)

5.

Cultural responsiveness: the ability to respond to a patient’s care according to his/her
expectations (Bowen, 2008)

6.

Cultural competence: the ability to function effectively in the context of everyday life
of culture (Winkelman, 2009)

7.

Cultural proficiency: an extension of cultural competence into practices in a specific
field (e.g. nursing, medicine, education, research) (Wells, 2000). Winkelman (2009)
defined cultural proficiency as an ability to transfer cultural knowledge and skills to
others so that they can manage cultural differences.

8.

Cultural humility: a life-long commitment to self-evaluation and critique, to redress
power imbalances in doctor-patient interactions, and to develop mutually beneficial
and non-paternalistic partnerships with communities on behalf of individuals and
defined populations (Tervalon & Murray-García, 1998).
From Sections 3.2.3 and 3.2.4, we can understand that asymmetrical power relations

and cultural differences are crucial concepts that may generate complexities that are difficult
for healthcare providers to understand and navigate in their daily activities, particularly in a
postcolonial context. However, there are various ways to address those issues. Some scholars
suggested specific approaches, such as incorporating ‘community engagement’, which is
elaborated in Section 3.2.5.
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3.2.5 Community engagement
Borrowing from Leonardo Boff’s (1987) conceptualisation of community engagement,
Paul Farmer (2005) applied ‘liberation theology’ to addressing public health issues, such as
tuberculosis (TB) in low income and developing countries (LIDCs). Liberation theology
argues that authentic transformation is rooted in marginalised communities; to activate the
transformation, one needs to consider a simple methodology consisting of three linear steps:
(i) observe; (ii) judge; and (iii) act (Farmer, 2005). Observing includes various elements, such
as seeking the causes of the problem, followed by eliciting the experiences and views of a
marginalised community, and then incorporating the result of judgment and actions (Farmer,
2005). The second step, judgment, is produced by careful observation that should be directed
to raise the consciousness of people and explain the processes of coming to an understanding
of how social structures can cause injustice (Farmer, 2005). The act linear step is more than
just reporting one’s findings, because it also requires accompanying a marginalised
community in its struggle for liberation.
The application of Boff’s (1987) idea of liberation theology in Farmer’s project in
Haiti incorporated a program of funding food vouchers, and offering travel expenses and
supplying TB drugs for TB patients. Initially, Farmer observed that failures in previous TB
treatments were due to a lack of community engagement (Farmer, 2005). When he asked
community members for reasons why previous TB treatment failed, they told him that they
could not afford to buy food or travel to health centres to collect their TB drugs. Based on this
finding, it was concluded that food vouchers were to be incorporated because the root of the
cause was malnutrition and structural poverty (Farmer, 2005). By increasing the participation
and role of community members in TB treatment, Farmer had addressed the problem of
managing TB cases effectively.
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The framework of community engagement had been developed by several
organisations, such as Health Canada (2000), US Clinical and Translational Science Award
(2015) and Association for Public Participation (2014) (Appendix H). These three
frameworks were similar in that the act of engaging community needs required gradual steps
to increase the level of power-sharing. However, different terms were used. They described
the lowest level of engagement as informing or educating, followed by listening, consulting,
involving/engaging and collaborating. The highest level of engagement was partnering with
shared decision-making and leadership. A comparative study of the approaches concluded
that there was a need to provide robust studies on the success of implementation and the
extent of community engagement, because current publications only explain these approaches
at the theoretical level without adequate empirical data (Manafò et al., 2018).
These models are useful in providing a general understanding of different levels of
engagements in community-based healthcare projects to be in line with the spirit of powersharing. The lower levels of engagement, such as ‘consulting’ appreciate the situated
knowledge possessed by the community, while the moderate to higher levels of engagement
(involve, collaborate and shared-leadership) seek to recognise the community’s ability to
speak and therefore act. However, one must be aware that the lowest level of engagement,
(educate or inform) potentially perpetuates the effects of asymmetrical power relations
between healthcare providers and patients.
Many medical education scholars have explored ways to encourage future doctors to
improve doctor-patient interactions by engaging communities in health and education
programs (Hunt et al., 2011; Kristina et al., 2006; Margolis, 2000; Mennin & Petroni-Mennin,
2006; Kennedy, 2006; Omotara et al., 2001). They have recommended the employment of
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community-based medical education (CBME) approaches. However, there are lingering
questions about how CBME can influence doctor-patient interactions (Section 3.3).

3.3

Conceptualising community-based medical education
Some scholars have described medical curricula as consisting of four major elements:

(i) planning curriculum content and method of delivery; (ii) teaching and learning activities;
(iii) assessing educational outcomes; and (iv) explaining the context of education, which is the
element that appears to have received the least attention (Lewkonia, 1997). This lack of
attention to the critical effects of context in clinical medical education that produces
community doctors is evident in the selection of where medical education should take place.
In most Western-based medical schools, clinical medical education is mainly situated in
hospital-based contexts rather than at the community level (Downie & Charlton, 1992; Dent,
2005; Peters & ten Cate, 2014), which is an apparent inconsistency in producing doctors
equipped to work in communities. As a result, medical curricula appear to have a significant
gap between community needs and medical doctor competencies (Gukas, 2007). This
inconsistent way of producing community doctors has been followed by many medical
schools in lower-income and developing countries (LIDCs). Based on a critical evaluation of
this issue, the World Health Organization (1987) called on medical educators, especially in
LIDCs, to consider community contexts as educational sites, which resulted in the publication
of CBME guidelines for health personnel (WHO, 1987). The guidelines included sequential
steps in curriculum development, from design to assessment and program evaluation, and
several examples of implementation of CBME from universities in Israel, Nigeria, Botswana,
and the Philippines (WHO, 1987). Although these implementations are similar in utilising
community contexts as educational sites, they differ in conceptualising CBME. Section 3.3.1
elaborates on different concepts implemented in CBME around the world.
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3.3.1 Concepts around community-based medical education
Medical education activities conducted in a community setting are defined and
conceptualised in multiple ways. Some scholars referred to them as rural practice, clerkship,
placement, or clinical experience (Myhre et al., 2015; Takamura et al., et al., 2015; Curran &
Rourke, 2004; Jones et al., 2014; Porter et al., 2016), community-oriented medical education
(COME) (Ali, 2012; Habbick & Leeder, 1996), community-based medical education (CBME)
(Hunt et al., 2011; Kristina et al., 2006; Margolis, 2000; Mennin & Petroni-Mennin, 2006;
Kennedy, 2006; Omotara et al., 2006; Sturmberg et al., 2001), or just community-based
education (CBE) (Hamad, 2000; Talaat & Ladhani, 2014; Kristina et al., 2004). COME
existed earlier than CBME; it inspired a movement toward a community-oriented health
profession education and transformed into an organisation called the Network of Communityoriented Educational Institutions for Health Sciences (currently referred to as The Network:
TUFH: Toward Unity for Health), which was founded in 1979 (Talaat & Ladhani, 2014).
COME is defined as ‘education that focuses on both a population group and individual
persons, which takes into account the health needs of the community concerned’ (WHO,
1987, p. 8). There is a general consensus among educational institutions that COME is not
necessarily conducted in the community setting. Medical education utilising contexts could be
considered as COME as long as it focuses on community needs, even if it is conducted at a
university, hospital or even in an industrial workplace, (WHO, 1987). However, research has
suggested that importing community needs into university-based learning activities generates
some challenges due to a lack of engagement between students and real-life situations that
would occur in communities (Talaat & Ladhani, 2014). For students, instead of hearing and
reading about others’ experiences, it is more useful to discover and experience the knowledge
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themselves, such as through experiential learning (Cashman & Seifer, 2008), which is evident
in CBME, considerably more than in COME.
Besides COME, the term ‘service-learning’ is also closely related to CBME. Seifer
(1998) defined it as ‘a structured learning experience that combines community service with
explicit learning objectives, preparation and reflection’ (p. 274). She argued that this method
of learning promotes students’ capacity to provide direct community services, learn about the
contexts in which the services are provided, make a connection between the services and
academic coursework, and inform students of their roles as citizens (Seifer, 1998). Andrew
Furco (1996), who directed the Service-Learning Research and Development Centre at the
University of California, described service-learning as a method that allows school and
community-based professionals to employ a variety of teaching strategies and explore
curricular concepts in the context of real-life situations, as well as to connect young people to
communities. It is a synthesis of volunteerism and community service, which are both more
focused on service outcomes on the one hand, and education and internship, paying more
attention to learning goals, on the other (Furco, 1996), as demonstrated in Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1 is effective in discerning the aim of service learning, which balances the
learning with service in equal weight. Volunteerism and community work activities, although
possibly embedded with learning components are generally more focused on service than
learning. In contrast, internship and field education pay more attention to learning than
service.
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Community Service

Field Education

Volunteerism

Figure 3.1

LEARNING

SERVICE

Service learning

Internship

Focus of service learning, compared to other learning methods in medical
education (according to Furco, 1996)

In this study, CBME is understood to be an educational learning experience that is
situated in community sites to meet community needs. Within Furco’s (1996) model, CBME
would be considered as a form of service learning because it uses community needs as
directions for learning. Yet, instead of bringing community ideas and needs to university or
hospital settings, it adds the benefit of an experiential learning approach by engaging students
in real-life experiences within the community through using strategies described in CBL and
service-learning. This method of understanding CBME allows flexibility in the
implementation of any such program.
The model from Furco (1996) also explains the alignment of service learning with
postcolonial concepts. Instead of ‘using’ a community merely as a learning site and object, the
model encourages students to think that working with a community is one way of opening up
spaces for the community to contribute to educating future doctors. The model suggests that
people have the potential to ‘speak’ and teach doctors through their situated knowledge as
subalterns (Spivak, 1985). The model also suggests that service-learning may serve as a
bridge between learning institutions and people, therefore, preventing universities from being
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an ivory tower that leans toward ‘othering’ the communities around it (Spivak, 1985).
Service-learning may encourage future medical doctors to develop partnerships with their
communities.
There are many kinds of ‘services’ that may be provided during community-based
medical education sessions, ranging from primary care services to medical research aimed to
advance medical interventions. Based on these services, CBME can be classified into several
types (Section 3.3.2).
3.3.2 Types of CBME programs
Several types of CBME programs are commonly found in medical schools around the
world. In order to give medical educators a clearer idea about the activities carried out in a
CBME program, Eldin, Magzoub and Schmidt (2000) classified them into three types: (i)
service; (ii) research; and (ii) clinical training (Figure 3.2).

Health intervention programs
Service-oriented
programs
Community development programs

CBME

Health facility-based

Research-oriented
programs

Community-based

Primary-care oriented
Training-oriented
programs
Community-exposure

Figure 3.2

Types of CBME (according to Eldin et al., 2000)
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Figure 3.2 shows three programs associated with CBME and examples of activities
that take place within the communities. In this study, a ‘community’ is defined as ‘an
aggregate of people defined by some common interest’ (Habbick & Leeder, 1996, p. 164).
This definition could extend beyond boundaries, for instance, to original inhabitants in
various parts of the world. For a medical school, a community within geographical limits
would be more practical to be a reference to define communities. Thus, in this particular
study, the disaster-affected community of Banda Aceh, which experienced the 2004 Indian
Ocean tsunami is selected. It is also where the Faculty of Medicine, Syiah Kuala University
(FoMSKU) implements a training-oriented CBME program. However, based on the literature
review above, to my knowledge, no study has explored CBME in post-disaster areas. This
represents a significant gap in the literature that requires specific attention to medical
education and preparedness.
Related to the implementation of CBME, scholars suggested for curriculum planners to
consider aspects based on clear objectives (Howe, 2002), including community responses
(Strasser, et al., 2015) and infrastructural resources (Worley et al., 2000), as well as
pedagogical means through which programs are to be taught. In this regard, it is necessary to
consider the duration of the program (Seely, 1997; Myhre et al., 2015; Pfamwaller et al.,
2015), particular allocated times for learning (Sturmberg, Reid, & Khadra, 2001), and the
quality of medical teachers (preceptors) who act as role models of successful doctors in
primary care, which would dramatically influence the success of CBME (Howe, 2002;
Kennedy, 2006; Pfamwaller, et al., 2015). These and other factors dramatically influenced the
success of CBME programs and their alignment with CBME principles (Section 3.3.3).
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3.3.3 Principles of CBME
Hogan (1999) and Boaden and Bligh (1999) highlighted several principles of CBME
that were organised into the mnemonic, CLAPS, consisting of five principles:

:

Common (frequently found) problems exposure

:

Longitudinal exposure to a case for continuous care, low technology, and linking to a future
career in rural practice (3L principles)

A

:

The affective domain of learning, which includes empathy and relationship building

P

:

Population-based, preventive, and promotive medicine (3P principles)

S

:

Social determinants of health

C
L

The five principles of CBME may be contrasted to those of hospital-based or
university-based medical education. CBME exposes medical students to common problems,
where hospitals usually provide encounters with rare and complicated cases as they deal with
referred cases. Where hospitals offer segmented experiences of healthcare, CBME allows
medical students to observe a case longitudinally for continuous care using relatively lowtechnology devices. Hospital-based education produces medical graduates who are familiar
with advanced diagnostic and treatment technology but can be alienated from low-technology
interventions, which are essential in rural medical practice. Therefore, CBME is a vital means
of introducing low-technology tools that are utilised to manage cases that do not necessarily
require advanced technologies. CBME may also link medical students to a future career as
rural doctors, as the main objective of general medical education in LIDCs. By having more
exposure to continuous care, medical students may learn about ‘affective dimensions’ of
learning, such as empathy and relationship building, which is difficult to obtain in hospitalbased education that expose them to fast-pace healthcare. This dimension of affective learning
is essential in building their professional behaviour (Hogan, 1999; Boaden & Bligh, 1999).
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CBME also provides more opportunities than hospital-based education for medical
students to delve into population-based, promotive and preventive medicine, which require an
in-depth understanding of social determinants of health (SDOH) 13. CBME offers many spaces
for students to carefully observe SDOH impacts on people’s health during their interactions
with patients in their community contexts (Boaden & Bligh, 1999). This study focuses on how
medical students learn by observing determinants of health, such as cultures, their postdisaster subcultures, languages, power issues and poverty during their CBME program.
Some CBME principles are also relevant to learning approaches found in hospitalbased education, such as exposure to common problems and learning the affective domains of
healthcare. However, attending to patients in an alienated hospital environment is different to
observing them in their own environment (home or workplace), which is one of the main
advantages of CBME (Hogan, 1999).
3.3.4 Advantages of CBME
Many studies have highlighted various advantages of CBME. First, students get to
understand people in their social context in a holistic way, rather than seeing them merely as
various parts of a biological machine (Mennin & Petroni-Mennin, 2006). Second, CBME
creates possibilities for a balance between different learning settings, such as university and
community (Howe, 2002), where ideas are shared among scholars on the subject of
engagement. This, in turn, means connecting abundant resources of the university with the
community in the form of a long-lasting, effective partnership (Calleson et al., 2005). Third,
CBME reflects educational institutional social responsibilities to the community in which they

13

Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) are conditions from the environments in which people are born, live,
learn, work, play and worship that affect a wide range of health issues, for example, poverty, culture, poor
access to healthcare, violence, language and literacy (Sharma et al., 2018).
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are located (Williams et al., 1999). It is evident that social responsibilities may also connect
and direct the locus of education and research from the campus to the community (Bok,
1982). Fourth, CBME offers opportunities for community members to play an essential role in
maintaining the quality of healthcare through conducting processes such as a social audit of
primary healthcare (Cotton et al., 1997; Hill et al., 2001). If community members are given
the appropriate framework for participation, they may have the ability to participate in
medical education in partnership with universities (Cotton, et al., 2009).
Over the past two decades, several universities have been implementing CBME.
Omotara and others (2006) described a 20-year-old CBME program that had been successful
in raising the community’s awareness, perception, and participation in Nigeria. The
community members were aware and supportive of visits by medical students, acknowledging
the reasons for them to be beneficial (Omotara et al., 2006). Cuba successfully implemented
CBME to promote better health status for its citizens through providing doctors who support
community practitioners in the country (Wong & Wylie, 2010) and its neighbouring
Venezuela (Cooper, 2015). The improvement is observable in that Cuban expenditure on
health per capita resulted in 1/7 of England’s expenditure (Wong & Wylie, 2010), yet in terms
of health profile, Cuba and England have similar under-five mortality rates per 1,000 live
births (Cuba 6 and England 5) (WHO, 2015). These two examples of long-term
implementation of CBME provide evidence of potential positive outcomes from community
member involvement in the education of future medical doctors.
Indeed, involving the community in medical education has produced benefits for
multiple stakeholders (Bandaranayake, 2011; Porter et al., 1994). For medical students,
learning within the community context offers an opportunity to observe patients within their
life contexts (Bandaranayake, 2011; Worley et al., 2000). CBME can, therefore, provide
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insight and understanding of the intersection between cultures, religions and values (Porter et
al., 2016). For healthcare institutions, CBME may improve the supply of skilled health
professionals who can respond to community needs, especially in rural areas (Strasser, 2010;
Pfamwaller, et al., 2015). For society in general, community involvement in education can
enable collaboration between stakeholders toward preventing communicable diseases and
increasing health-related resilience (Smithies & Webster, 1998).
3.3.5 Challenges related to CBME implementations
Despite many advantages offered by CBME, there is no approach to medical education
without its challenges, four of which are: (i) convincing students who resisted the idea of
learning in a community setting (Margolis, 2000); (ii) applying medical theories and
contextualising knowledge for community contexts (Mudarikwa, et al., 2010; Nakagawa, et
al., 2012); (iii) providing adequate housing for students and access to learning materials; and
(iv) facilitating long-distance communication with content experts (Mwanika, et al., 2011).
Amongst various other challenges, the most frequently referenced one in the literature relates
to the concerned communications/interactions with community members (Kaufman, et al.,
1989; Habbick & Leeder, 1996; Rosenthal, et al., 2009; Strasser, 2010; Rourke & Rourke,
2012). However, these studies did not provide in-depth analyses on the type of
communication challenges that medical students found problematic when they interacted with
community members. It was evident from reviewing the research literature that there was a
need for further studies of medical student-community member interactions to define,
describe and overcome issues around them.
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3.4

Conclusion
Chapter 3 explores conceptualisations and complexities associated with doctor-patient

interactions, as well as possible ways to address them. Community-based medical education
(CBME) is described as a possible means to prepare medical students to improve interactions
with communities in Indonesia. Moreover, power relations and cultural differences in
Indonesia are examined, which highlighted the lack of research on the employment of CBME
in improving doctor-patient interactions, particularly in post-disaster contexts. The following
chapter discusses the research methodology applied in this study and details data collection
methods, data analysis processes, ethical considerations and researcher positionality (Chapter
4).
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Chapter 4:
METHODOLOGY

4.1

Introduction
Chapter 4 explores the research methodology and methods utilised in this research. It

emphasises the significance of listening to participants who were wrestling with the impact of
twin disasters. The ethnographic tools applied were designed to seek answers to the research
questions. The chapter begins by describing parts of the ethnographic research, followed by
an illustration of the research context and sites. Subsequently, data collection methods and the
documentation process are presented, followed by ethical considerations and highlighting the
researcher positionality.

4.2

Ethnography-informed research
The overall approach for this study was informed by ethnographic research tools. 14 An

essential characteristic of ethnographic methods is that it allowed me, as a researcher, to be
directly involved as a part of the daily life of research participants (Hammersley & Atkinson,
1995; de Laine, 1997; Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007; Angrosino, 2008; Fetterman, 1989). It
provided many opportunities to observe what actually happened, listen to what was being
said, and gather whatever data was available as a means to answer my research questions.
Without aiming to test a theory or hypotheses of social phenomena, I utilised ethnographic
tools to explore medical education in situ, as part of its very nature and existence (Gay, Mills,
& Airasian, 2009; Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007). Ethnographic tools comprise of a

14

Traditionalists would note that any study conducted over a period of less than one year of observation in the
field should not be considered ethnography. This study does not meet this strident criterion; however, it does
employ the core methods and concepts of ethnography, and for this reason I have noted that my study is
informed by ethnography.
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collection of research methods, alongside participant observation as the primary method to
collect data from daily life, both qualitatively and quantitatively (Pole & Morrison, 2003;
Gobo, 2008; O'Reilly, 2009). In this research, I utilised various research methods, including
participant observations, interviews and focus group discussions. The use of multiple methods
was aimed to obtain data, assist with triangulation and increase data validity (Atkinson &
Pugsley, 2005; Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007).
Ethnographic tools allowed me to explore cultural patterns and perspectives of
participants in natural settings. It required a fairly lengthy contact to locate interpretations
about those occurrences into profound scripts (Hammersley, 2006). The inquiry was set in
natural settings, post-disaster areas where people lived their lives. It was necessary to reduce
the effect of research on participants’ responses (Have, 2004) and to listen to and hear about
the quotidian experiences of doctors and patients. These encounters with circumstances in
post-disaster situations were sometimes complex and difficult to navigate; however, the
methodology allowed me to depict the meanings that the participants relied on (Bogdan &
Biklen, 2007) and then apply multiple-layers of analysis (macro-culture and micro-culture
analysis) (Winkelman, 2009; Gabler, 2012). This methodological approach provided me with
effective tools to highlight the findings of shared cultures (post-disaster subcultures) and local
wisdom. It also helped me to focus on social processes that facilitate daily life (Bogdan &
Biklen, 2007; LeCompte & Preissle, 1993), especially on those related to medical education.
Section 4.2.1 presents the utilisation of the research methodology in medical education.
4.2.1 Ethnography in the field of medical education
A growing number of medical researchers use ethnography as their research
methodology. Even though research in the field of medical education is still dominated by a
positivistic paradigm that emphasises quantitative evaluations and randomised controlled
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trials, an increasing number of scholars utilises ethnographic approaches to highlight
phenomena beyond what surveys and concomitant research methods can capture (Leung,
2002). Seminal pieces in this research genre include ‘Boys in white’ (Becker et al., 1961) and
‘The clinical experience’ (Atkinson, 1981), which explored the reality of medical education in
the UK, followed by Simon Sinclair’s ‘Making doctors’ (1997), which powerfully described
overlooked student illnesses that were frequently, and ironically, a by-product of over-intense
medical training. Recent ethnographic studies have focused more on describing interactions
between health stakeholders, such as the work of Subramony, Hametz and Balmer (2014),
which interestingly explored hospital ward-rounds and described disjuncture between the
conceptualisation of doctor-patient interactions and their practices. Quilligan (2015) also
utilised ethnography to explore the hidden curriculum in ward-rounds, where medical teachers
unintentionally affect how their students learn to communicate. In short, medical education
scholars are becoming more familiar with ethnography as a research methodology.
However, researchers in medical education should note that ethnography, as a
methodology, also has limitations. Savage (2000) suggested three aspects that researchers
need to be aware of in its employment. First, sponsorships for research in healthcare tend to
look at ethnography less favourably due to its limited generalisation of findings. Some
ethnographers, however, have argued that ethnographic studies could be generalised, based on
specific criteria for generalisation (Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007; Angrosino, 2008).
Second, there are questions associated with the labour-intensive nature of participant
observation, and its consequence on the cost of these studies (Savage, 2000). Third, there are
potential ethical issues in conducting participant observations on less powerful stakeholders,
such as patients and junior staff. However, this can be mitigated through ongoing informed
consent from research participants (Savage, 2000).
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4.2.2 Critical ethnography as a methodology
This study draws on critical ethnography as a methodology. Ethnography can take
many forms, including critical ethnography, realist ethnography, ethnographic case studies,
confessional ethnography, life history, auto-ethnography, micro-ethnography, feminist
ethnography, postmodern and ethnographic novels. All of these could be considered under the
broader heading of ethnography, although the first three are arguably the most common in the
education field (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006; Gay et al., 2009). In this study, critical
ethnography is used to examine medical doctor/student-patient interactions by being overly
critical in describing specific activities and shared patterns of behaviour of particular groups
(O'Reilly, 2009), with the aim to unpack domination and influence power relations in the
interactions (Thomas, 1993; Gobo, 2008). Critical ethnography requires ongoing dialogue
with participants, as well as demands researchers to continually attend to their positionality in
order to free individuals from sources of domination and repressions (Anderson, 1989;
Madison, 2005). This type of ethnography enabled me, as a researcher, to view research
participants beyond their surface appearance, not only as they attend to their daily activities,
but also to expose ‘hidden agendas, challenge oppressive assumptions, describe power
relations, and critique the taken for granted’ (O'Reilly, 2009, p. 51).
The aims of critical ethnography as a research methodology converge with the
purposes of postcolonial theory on at least at two points: (i) critical ethnography aims to
release people from many kinds of domination and oppression (O'Reilly, 2009); and (ii)
postcolonial theory addresses the prolonged effects of colonialism of the mind (Bhabha, 1984)
and promotes social justice (Phillips, 2011). Based on the literature review (Section 3.2.3),
some patients in Indonesia experienced dominating power relations with their doctors due to
medical paternalism (Alfitri, 2006; Rachmania, 2011; Claramita, Nugraheni, & van Dalen,
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2013; Chaniago & Sugihen, 2017; Badollahi & Hasbi, 2018). There was also an increased
demand toward an equal partnership in doctor-patient interactions (Alfitri, 2006; Claramita, et
al., 2011; Badollahi & Hasbi, 2018). According to these studies, it seemed that power issues
led to domination. Hence, employing postcolonial theory is aligned with utilising a critical
ethnography with the aim to stage participant voices as a means of changing oppressive
environments (Anderson, 1989; Gobo, 2008).
Critical ethnography and postcolonial theory support scholars to describe resources
that may facilitate the transformation of less than ideal realities (Anderson, 1989). Utilising
postcolonial theory as a lens can assist in capturing phenomena related to the source of
people’s agency and potency based on their situated knowledge (Haraway, 1988), and critical
ethnography creates a more publicly activist role for researchers to support people in the
process of transformation (Foley, 2010). In this instance, community members of postdisaster areas experienced twin disasters (political conflict and natural disasters) (Hyndman,
2011); therefore, they possess strengths that allowed them to survive, which enabled them to
contribute to the improvement of their life in the aftermath of atrocities. There are several
instances of such resilience qualities and local wisdom being explored by scholars, such as
how the traditional children’s song titled ‘smong’ (local word for tsunami) saved thousands of
people on Simelue Island, Aceh from two tsunamis in 2004 and 2005 (McAdoo et al., 2006;
Rahman et al., 2018) and the culture of ‘gotong-royong’ 15 during a post-earthquake
reconstruction in Yogyakarta, which supported the processes of rebuilding their lives
(Kusumasari & Alam, 2012). These critical ethnographic studies brought out people’s
knowledge of how to mitigate future atrocities by utilising their abilities. However, the

15

Gotong royong (used in Malaysian, Indonesian and Singaporean cultures) literally means working
collaboratively to achieve one goal. It is based on the idea that hard work can be easier if done together.
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scarcity of this kind methodology in medical education research is surprising. It inspired me
to fill this gap by borrowing critical ethnography tools, to bring out people’s voices and
incorporate them in the agenda of doctor-patient relationship transformation.
The approach of critical ethnography has been extensively used in health studies.
Street (1992) utilised critical ethnography to unpack the power play between nursing and
medical professions. Batch and Windsor (2015) researched communicative distortions in
nursing and Sadati, Iman, Lankarani and Derakshan (2016) used it to describe the negative
interactional experience of patients in Iran. The use of the methodology in these studies have
promoted transformations in healthcare provider-patient relationships by advocating people’s
agency through their voices, which is also the aim of this study (Section 4.2.3).
4.2.3 Incorporating voices of research participants
To ensure community participation in reconstruction and rehabilitation processes in the
aftermath of disasters, government and non-government organisations in developing countries
have been promoting the concept of incorporating people’s voices and empowerment (Mdee,
2010). Disaster researchers are also promoting a community participatory research model in
an attempt to include people into the agendas of reconstruction and rehabilitation processes
(Mercer et al., 2008; Shaw & Kitzinger, 2012). However, too often the idea of a participatory
research model is translated only by capturing community member voices in interviews and
documenting those voices in publication without further impact on the system where
problems existed (Mackenzie et al., 2012).
In this research, I refuse the notion of merely documenting research participant voices.
Instead, I attempt to incorporate them in the medical education process by inviting
participants (medical students) to reflect on what their patients said or felt, and to use these
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reflections to improve their practice in their next encounter (Section 7.6). These reflective
practices are encouraged in medical education (Branch & Paranjape, 2002; Ryan, 2010;
Aronson, 2011), incorporating medical students into the medical education process. In
addition, I felt compelled to include patient voices to ensure the transformation being
produced is aligned with patient expectations. It is an obligation for me as a researcher to
employ ethnography-informed research and to be able to create opportunities where patient
expectations are promptly understood on-site, to be served as useful feedback for healthcare
providers. In doing so, I tried to accommodate each patient’s opinions and suggestions for
improving the medical education process in any opportunity that arose during participant
observations. It did not always work, but by doing so, some of the voices of patients could
inform medical practices in real-time.
Whilst the participatory research approach employed in this research should not be
classified as action research, critical ethnography and action research share commonalities,
such as seeking to improve a situation by involving participants (Mercer et al., 2008). Action
research calls for the development of theory, as well as defining actions to find practical
solutions for identified problems (Prasad et al., 2018). Critical ethnography, like any other
ethnography, does not focus on specific actions or interventions to the participants’
environment. On the contrary, ethnographic researchers observe and participate in natural
situations (O’Reilly, 2009). Therefore, in this study, I did not utilise any specific intervention
that changed the course of educational activities. A short reflective interview was conducted
after medical encounters, however, it may have provided some ideas for medical students to
rethink and alter their behaviour on the next interview. This is one of the effects of different
positions in the research. In this study, I took advantage of shifting positions between being a
‘full participant’ (medical doctor) and a ‘full observer’ (researcher). This positioning allowed
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me to use specific opportunities to channel people’s voices directly to their healthcare
providers (medical students). These voices were primarily influenced by where people lived
in (research contexts – Section 4.3).

4.3

Research contexts
This research explored doctor-patient interactions, which are situated practices shaped

by resources and constraints offered by their contexts. The contexts may be physical ones,
such as settings and artefacts within them, or non-physical, such as historical, experiential and
cultural (Gobo, 2008). Researchers using postcolonial theory need to pay attention to the
contexts of their research to prevent the act of imposing Western universalist ideas of
common moralities upon research participants and to respect their differences in ways of
being in the world (Fox & Swazey, 2010). Therefore, in order to better understand the
influence of contexts on the findings of this research, the following three contexts in Aceh,
Indonesia are explored: (i) historical; (ii) disaster-related; and (ii) cultural (Sections 4.3.1,
4.3.2 and 4.3.3).
4.3.1 Historical background of Aceh province, Indonesia
Unlike the provinces in Java and Bali islands, the region of Aceh has been scarcely
explored through historical literature. Scant literature in English currently exists, providing
the historical background of Aceh before the establishment of the Aceh Darussalam kingdom
in the 16th century, including archaeological evidence, a stone with Tamil inscriptions found
in Banda Aceh, which suggests trading activities between Aceh and Tamil (India) during the
13th century (McKinnon, 2006). When the kingdom of Aceh Darussalam was established and
actively engaged in international trading of spices, Western traders, such as the Portuguese
documented their attack on the kingdom at the beginning of the 16th century (Souza &
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Turley, 2015). Since then, literature from Western conquerors recorded various conflicts with
inhabitants of Aceh, but they never fully occupied the Aceh kingdom. The most significant
attack was in 1873 when fleets from the Dutch sent their troops to attack and occupy the
capital city of Aceh, Banda Aceh, along with several subdistricts around it after colonising
most provinces in Indonesia to monopolise spice trading.
During the Japanese occupation (1942-1945), people of Aceh, along with Indonesian
people, asserted resistance due to severe oppression conducted by Japanese soldiers (Elson,
2008). When the Japanese defeat was officially declared, a young generation of Indonesians
tried to unite people in the abandoned 13,000 islands, declaring Indonesia’s independence on
17 August 1945 (Vickers, 2005). However, the struggle of unification for more than 300
tribes across the archipelago of Indonesia continued, and people of the newly independent
country needed to fight off Dutch troops who returned to the archipelago in 1949 to retrieve
what had been ‘taken’ from them by Japanese troops (Luttikhuis & Moses, 2012).
Soekarno, the first president of Indonesia, promised autonomy to the people of Aceh.
The Acehnese could establish a separate nation from Indonesia on one condition: that is, to
agree alliance to fight the returning Dutch troops. The Acehnese leaders agreed, so they
mobilised people to gather their gold and help Soekarno bring two airplanes loaded with guns
and ammunition (Reid, 2006). Eventually, the Indonesian troops successfully defeated the
Dutch troops. The Dutch finally acknowledged Indonesia as an independent nation on 2
November 1949.
The harmonious relationship between Acehnese and the Indonesian president did not
last very long, because Soekarno did not keep his promise. Instead of giving autonomy to
Aceh, he merged Aceh and North Sumatra into a province. This act was considered a betrayal
by Acehnese leaders, including Daud Beureueh, who subsequently established a movement
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called Darul Islam (Islamic Nation Forces) and fought for Acehnese independence (Reid,
2006). A prolonged conflict between the Indonesian Republic and Darul Islam ensued. In
1976, Darul Islam troops were transformed into a new organisation called ‘Gerakan Aceh
Merdeka’ (GAM/Free Aceh Movement), which continued to resist the Indonesian government
(Talsya, 1987) until 2004 when the coastal areas of Aceh were hit by the Indian Ocean
tsunami. In August 2005, GAM and the government of Indonesia finally signed a peace
agreement to assert their commitment to helping the people of Aceh recover from prolonged
armed conflict and a devastating natural disaster.
4.3.2 Aceh and its history of natural disasters
Aceh, like other provinces in Indonesia, is located in the basin of the Pacific Ocean
(also known as the Ring of Fire) and is no stranger to damage arising from regional plate
tectonic movements. Major earthquakes, floods, landslides and tsunamis are relatively
frequent due to movements of these plates (Pitt & Pusponegoro, 2005). Aceh is located above
the Great Sumatran Fault, which is a transforming fault that runs the entire length of Sumatra.
Another source of earthquakes in Aceh is the Sunda mega-thrust, which is a more significant
fault that runs under the Indian Ocean parallel to the Sumatran fault. The combination of these
fault movements creates more than 400 earthquakes every month (BMKG, 2019). In addition
to the threat of earthquakes and tsunamis, natural hazards such as flood, volcanoes eruptions,
landslides and drought are constant threats to the Aceh population (Nasaruddin et al., 2011).
The most damaging earthquake occurred on 26 December 2004, being the most
powerful one recorded in over 40 years. It registered over 9.1 on the Richter scale, lasted for
several minutes and created an enormous tsunami. The tsunami devastated not only coastal
regions of Aceh but also 13 Indian Ocean countries, including Sri Lanka, South India,
Thailand, Malawi, Malaysia and Somalia. The damage was reported as far as the east coast of
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Africa. More than 283,000 people were killed or reportedly missing. Approximately 1.7
million people lost their homes, with another two million displaced by the disaster (Levy &
Gopalakrishnan, 2005).
One of the most heavily affected areas was the remote West coast of Sumatra, where
combined earthquakes and tsunamis caused widespread death and devastation. In particular,
the cities of Meulaboh and Banda Aceh were profoundly affected. One month after the
tsunami, it was estimated that the death toll had reached 166,760 people with another 127,749
gone missing, and an additional 1,736 hospitalised with injuries (BRR NAD-Nias, 2009).
Massive destruction of villages and buildings also occurred. At the time, the Zainoel Abidin
General Hospital in Banda Aceh (referral hospital in the province) was extensively damaged
by the tsunami. Some hospital staff were killed, and others were no longer capable of working
(Riddez et al., 2006). The enormous impact of the disaster was due, not only to the scale of
devastation it caused, but also to Aceh’s high degree of vulnerability before the disaster struck
(Rowbottom, 2007). A shortage of well-trained medical personnel became one of the most
significant challenges to face the community when the tsunami wiped out the coastal areas.
However, this problem was far from new; due to ongoing political conflicts, a shortage of
medical personnel had existed long before the tsunami hit (Soemargono, 2005). Acehnese
communities had expressed concern that rural hospitals had limited personnel and finite
resources (Manley, et al., 2006).
A positive impact of the tsunami, however, was an increasing awareness of the
necessity for peaceful conditions during reconstruction processes after the massive destruction
caused by the disaster. An outcome of pressure by international donors initiated the ‘disaster
diplomacy’ on 15 of August 2005 when a peace agreement between leaders of the Free Aceh
Movement and the government of Indonesia was signed (Hyndman, 2011, p. 103).
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Reconstruction and rehabilitation processes are ongoing, with some taking into account the
local cultures, while others do not.
4.3.3 Acehnese cultures
Aceh is one of 33 provinces of Indonesia located at the northern tip of Sumatra Island.
It consists of the Aceh mainland and 119 smaller islands, covering around 61,237 square
kilometres. As at 2017, there were approximately five million people inhabiting Aceh (Dinas
Kesehatan Provinsi Aceh, 2018) spread over 23 districts, 289 sub-districts and 6,497 villages
(BPS, 2010). Banda Aceh is the capital city with a population of approximately 250,000
people (BPS, 2010). The majority of Acehnese are either of Malayo-Polynesian origin or
people with mixtures of Arabic, Indian and Chinese origin (Smith, 1997). There are eight
significant cultures: Alas, Aneuk Jamee, Gayo, Kluet, Pulau, Singkil, Tamiang, and the
significant culture is ethnic Acehnese, which accounts for 70% of the overall population
(Meuraxa, 1974; Gaillard, et al., 2008). Acehnese, as an ethnicity, is defined by a distinct
Acehnese dialect and Islamic background. The majority of the Acehnese economy depends on
commerce and agriculture and more than 80% are farmers who grow cash crops, such as rice,
fruits, vegetables, spices, tobacco and palm oil (BRR NAD-Nias, 2009).
The lives of Acehnese are focused around two elements: (i) family/community; and (ii)
religion (Meuraxa, 1974; Hurgronje, 1985; Smith, 1997; Kusujiarti et al., 2015). In terms of
family relations, the Acehnese tradition is inclined toward a matrilineal culture where
residence and inheritance are traced along female lines. For example, daughters inherit the
family house (including rice fields), and husbands move into their wives’ home when they get
married (Kusujiarti et al., 2015). The family and community are matters of personal
responsibility, such as making sure that they are well provided for and protected.
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The dominant religion (Islam) is central to the daily life of the Acehnese (Meuraxa,
1974; Hurgronje, 1985; Smith, 1997; Kusujiarti et al., 2015). Islam does not only affect
personal relations with God; it guides the lifestyle of those who are less devout in their
beliefs. For example, a typical day for an Acehnese begins with dawn prayer, followed by a
simple breakfast of rice and fish (Smith, 1997). Most Acehnese attend workplaces or schools
and have a break around noon to conduct noon prayer followed by lunch. They return to work
or school activities until it is time for afternoon prayer, followed by sunset prayer when they
return home. After dinner, Acehnese perform the final prayer before retiring to bed (Smith,
1997). As Muslims, Acehnese do not eat pork or consume alcohol. They prefer betel leaf as a
daily snack, usually in combination with areca nut and tobacco, especially when attending
wedding ceremonies and greeting guests, which was the leading cause of most cases of teeth
discolouration (Meuraxa, 1974). In terms of healing properties, they use many types of flora
(Smith, 1997) and traditional bone settling services to overcome injuries and related wounds
(Afriza, 2017).
Even though the lives of the Acehnese mainly revolve around family, communities and
religion, religious celebrations provide an opportunity for additional social activities
(Meuraxa, 1974; Smith, 1997). Celebrations are set according to Islamic tradition based on
the Islamic lunar calendar (Table 4.1). The most important celebration is Maulid, which is
observed in Aceh on different days in every village, however, within three consecutive
months: (i) Rabiul Awal; (ii) Rabiul Akhir; and (iii) Jumadil Awal. When one village
members celebrate it, they invite other village members to join them in listening to a sermon
about the Prophet Mohammad’s life and enjoying a big feast (Nurdin, 2016).
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Table 4.1 Acehnese celebrations in an Islamic year
No. Arabic months

Acehnese months

Celebrations

1

Muharram

Hasan-Husein

Asyura, the porridge festivals

2

Safar

Sapha

Unlucky month, due to the time when
Prophet Muhammad fell sick.

3

Rabiul Awal

Maulid

Honour the birth of Prophet Muhammad.
Celebrations in every house and village

4

Rabiul Akhir

Adoe Maulid

Continuing Maulid

5

Jumadil Awal

Maulid seuneulheueh

Continuing Maulid

6

Jumadil Akhir

Khanduri boh kayee

Celebrating the offering of fruits

7

Ra’jab

Khanduri Apam

Celebrating the offering of pancakes

8

Sya’ban

Khanduri Bu

Celebrating the offering of rice, honouring
the ancestors

9

Ramadhan

Puasa

Fasting month, no celebrations

10

Syawal

Uroe Raya

Celebrating the end of fast, with big banquets

11

Dzulqa’dah

Meuapet

Farewell for relatives who are pilgrimage to
Mecca

12

Dzulhijjah

Haji

Festivals of sacrifice, slaughtering cattle, big
banquets in every house

4.4

Research sites
The first modern medical school for local Indonesian people in the Dutch East Indies

was established on 2 January 1849. In 1898, the name was changed to STOVIA (School tot
Opleiding van Indische Artsen). After Soekarno and Hatta declared the Indonesian
proclamation of independence in 1945, the newly established government took over the
medical school under the Higher Degree Education Department, changing it to the Faculty of
Medicine of the University of Indonesia in 1950 (Lubis, 2010). Subsequently, many provinces
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in Indonesia established faculties of medicine to overcome problems due to the shortage of
medical doctors.
This research took place in Aceh and involved medical students from the Faculty of
Medicine, Syiah Kuala University (FoMSKU). The faculty was located in the city of Banda
Aceh, capital of Aceh province, Indonesia. FoMSKU was established in 1982 to address the
shortage of medical doctors working to serve the Acehnese people, especially during the
prolonged armed conflict in 1976-2005. Commencing with one school, the School of
Medicine expanded by establishing three additional schools in nursing, dentistry and
psychology. In 2011, the School of Nursing and School of Dentistry were acknowledged as
independent faculties. Currently, the School of Medicine comprises two schools (Medicine
and Psychology) with four study programs (undergraduate, clerkship, master, doctoral), as
well as specialty programs. It has 132 teachers and 40 supporting staff members who run the
four programs simultaneously. During the academic year of 2018/2019, the total number of
students was 1300.
Since 2009, the FoMSKU and the health office of Banda Aceh have been collaborating
to conduct family medicine clerkships in the form of a hybrid program between universitybased and community-based medical education (CBME). The program involved 12 health
centres under the management of the Banda Aceh City Council Health Office (Tim Family
Medicine, 2016). Medical clerks were divided into groups, and each group was assigned to
two health centres with four weeks of clerkship (two weeks in each health centre).
During data collection for this research, resources and activities from the two health
centres were documented. Each health centre had 70-100 staff members, including medical
doctors, nurses, midwives, dentists, sanitation workers and pharmacists, as well as
administrative staff, led by a doctor or nurse as the head of the health centre. The daily
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provision of health services started at 8.15 am after a short 15-minute mandatory huddle for
all staff members, including the medical, dentistry and nursing students. After the huddle was
over, patients were permitted to register themselves at the medical record counter where they
were provided with their records in the form of a book containing their family members’
medical data. Then he/she waited to be served in front of each room designated by the
administrator at the front desk.
These health centres provided many services, including emergency, general
examinations, dental services, immunisation, ante-natal care and family planning. They also
provided simple clinical laboratory examinations, administrative health letter arrangements,
sanitation services, home visits, school visits, village-based integrated health posts, a
gymnastic club, and pharmacy services. All services were free as long as patients showed
their identification card, family card or BPJS (national coverage health insurance) card.
4.4.1 Curriculum map of FoMSKU
The curriculum map of the undergraduate and clerkship program approved by the
advisory board of the faculty is summarised in Table 4.2.
The family medicine clerkship stage (FMCS) is the last stage of the clerkship program.
Enrolment in this stage required the completion of 13 stages to ensure students have learned
the knowledge and skills necessary to provide healthcare in community sites in an
independent manner with less monitoring by preceptors.
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Table 4.2 Curriculum map of the FoMSKU undergraduate and professional clerkship
No

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

Unit
course

Learning Skills

Bioethics

Islamic
Medicine

The Cells

Immunology

Nationality &
English

Weeks

7

6

7

7

7

6

No

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

Unit
course

Respiratory

Cardiovascular

Digestive

Urogenital

Neuromusculoskeletal

Special Senses

Weeks

7

7

6

7

7

7

No

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

Unit
course

Pregnancy
& Birth

Childhood &
Adolescence

Adult &
Geriatric Care

Research

Emergency

Traumatology

Weeks

7

7

6

7

7

6

No

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6

Unit
course

Tropical
Medicine

Family Medicine Disaster
Management

Internal
Medicine

Psychiatry

Neurology

Weeks

7

7

6

10

5

5

No

5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

5.5

5.6

Unit
course

Paediatrics

DV

Radiology

Surgery

ENT

Ophthalmology

Weeks

10

5

5

10

5

5

No

6.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

6.5

Unit
course

Forensics

OBGYN

Critical Care

Public Health

FMCS (CBME)

Weeks

2

10

2

6

4

National Exam

Grey= undergraduate/bachelor program •Black= clerkship program

4.4.2 Family medicine clerkship stage (FMCS) modules
As mentioned in Section 4.3.3, FMCS is conducted as a hybrid program. Most parts of
the FMCS are conducted at community health centres, and a few are conducted at FoMSKU
sites, which is located relatively close to the health centres where medical clerks are assigned.
Activities in this program are designed to allow medical clerks to achieve learning objectives
of FMCS (Appendix A) through various suggested activities (Appendix B) in health centres.
Three health centres [puskesmas] located within the tsunami-affected areas were utilised as
observational research sites for participant observation in CBME.
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4.4.3 Gaining access, recruitment procedures and ethical considerations
To conduct research in Aceh, a researcher is required to obtain two approvals: (i) a
formal approval usually in the form of a letter of permission from the authority (e.g. local city
council); and (ii) an informal approval from community leaders. In terms of the formal
approval, I applied for a letter, which included my research proposal, ethics approval from
The University of Sydney (Appendix C) and ethical approval obtained from FoMSKU’s
Human Ethics Board (Appendix D). The letter of permission was received from the city
council that facilitates access to health centres and providers, as well as access was obtained
from community leaders. The consent assisted me in inviting participants to contribute to this
study, as well as building rapport with community members, including gaining access to visit
people in their houses.
Written informed consent was obtained from each participant and set before they were
interviewed or observed, based on the detailed consent form (Appendix F). All raw data were
treated as confidential and available only to my supervisor and me. No individuals were
identified in the research as all participants were provided with pseudonyms. All interview
questions were written in Indonesian text and were translated from the English version
administered by the researcher and approved by a licensed translator. The study also took into
account the ethical consideration of psychological conditions during interviews involving
disaster-affected participants who had experienced trauma (Section 4.5 – data collection
processes via semi-structured interviews).
Three groups of participants were invited to contribute to the study: (i) disasteraffected patients; (ii) community medical doctors; and (iii) medical students enrolled in
CBME. In order to include disaster-affected patients, I required assistance by a gatekeeper, to
be appointed by the community’s leaders. People in the post-disaster context of Aceh are
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preserving a communal way of life, and this had implications on how to obtain access. Each
village in Aceh is ruled by a ‘tuha peut’, meaning a team of four community leaders.
Therefore, access was gained from a person approved by the tuha peut. In ethnography this
person, who controlled the access to information, is called ‘gatekeeper’ (O'Reilly, 2009).
Recommendations and assistance was provided by the gatekeeper to recruit the first group of
participants: tsunami-affected patients who had intense interactions with medical doctors in
the aftermath of the disaster. Finding potential participants within these inclusion criteria was
relatively challenging due to their traumatic experiences. Therefore, to overcome this
challenge, the ‘snowball sampling’ technique was used where one participant nominates a
potential participant (Holloway & Galvin, 2017, p. 147).
To invite the second group of participants, community medical doctors, I contacted the
Banda Aceh City Council Health Office and asked for their recommendation. According to
my inclusion criteria (greater than five years’ experience working in health centres affected by
the tsunami), one staff member recommended several names, whom I contacted. Some agreed
to participate, while others did not, however, some asked me to defer to a later time. They
assumed that I could discern the circumstances of high intensity of emotion and workload
with significant responsibilities and the high stakes that were involved. Hence, I treated them
as ‘busy informants’ (O'Reilly, 2009, p. 134). I waited until they offered me a time to meet.
To recruit more participants, I approached three adjacent districts: (i) Aceh Besar; (ii) Aceh
Jaya; and (iii) Aceh Barat. Despite the challenges of locating and setting up the interviews, it
was worth spending time talking to the medical doctors because most were able to address
issues central to the lived experiences of with post-disaster communities.
The third group of research participants, medical students, were invited based on their
degree of interactions with tsunami-affected patients, preferably those who were assigned to
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health centres located in tsunami-affected subdistricts. Groups assigned to health centres in
areas not affected by the tsunami were excluded.
4.4.4 Participant characteristics
Utilising formal and informal approvals, a total of 12 disaster-affected patients agreed
to participate in the research, ranging in age from 30 to 65 years old. All were affected by the
2004 Indian Ocean tsunami. Due to their physical injuries or other health problems, they
experienced intensive interactions with medical professionals that enhanced their ability to
describe them in significant detail, enabling their reflection to be included in the data
collection process. Three disaster-affected participants were interviewed twice.
In addition to 12 former patients, 11 community medical doctors agreed to participate
in this research. Nine were general practitioners, while the remaining two were medical
specialists. All had practised in the disaster-affected area for at least five years, working in
five districts of Aceh Province, Indonesia. Seven doctors came from the city of Banda Aceh
and four from other districts.
Ten medical students participated in this research, ranging in age from 22 to 25 years,
dominated by females (70%), according to the current general proportion of the gender
structure in the School of Medicine. They had graduated from a bachelor’s degree program at
FoMSKU and were pursuing their clerkship in FMCS in post-disaster areas.
4.4.5 Role and self-presentations
It is essential for researchers to consider the role they intend to adopt during data
collection (Holloway & Galvin, 2017). In some ways, it was relatively easy for me to be
identified as a researcher when I conducted the interviews. The gatekeeper introduced me as a
researcher to patients. However, observing medical students imposed more challenges. It was
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not easy for me to shift from the role of medical doctor and teacher to my identity as a
researcher. Medical students often perceiving me as their teacher would ask me for guidance
when it was supposed to be given by their preceptors.
To establish a distinct identity as a researcher, I paid attention to the attire that I wore
during participant observation at health centres. Initially, I wore a white coat to comfort
patients. However, I realised that the identity stemming from the white coat seemed to
influence patients, as they seemed confused as to whom was the doctor in charge when there
was more than one doctor in the room. This confusion forced me to change my research
approach by wearing rather formal attire instead the white coat. This strategy was meant to
inform patients that I was acting as a researcher, not a medical doctor. I wanted to be
perceived as someone who was observing instead of participating in a clinical conversation.
Initially, doctors and medical students introduced me as a researcher, and then I asked for the
patient’s consent to allow me to observe in the setting (examination room, patient’s home or
community building). Reactions from patients were varied; most quickly provided oral and
written consent, except some of the male patients, who expressed concerns about my presence
during physical examinations. On all occasions, I respected their concerns and privacy.

4.5

Data collection process
As noted, my study employed three methods of data collection as part of a critical

ethnographic approach: interviews, participant observations, and focus group discussions. The
overall uses of methods in data collection are described in the following table:
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Table 4.3 Data collection methods (duration, participants and number)
Methods

Duration

Participants

Number of
participants

Interviews

45-90 minutes each

Disaster-affected patients that have
experience being an inpatient at hospitals

12

Interviews

45-90 minutes each

Community medical doctors who have
served in community health centres at
disaster-affected areas

11

Participant
observations

5 days for each
doctor

Community medical doctors who have
served in community health centres at
disaster-affected areas

3 doctors

Participant
observation

4 weeks

Group 1 of medical students in FMCS
5 students

Focus group
discussions

90 minutes

Group 1 of medical students in FMCS

Participant
observation

4 weeks

Group 2 of medical students in FMCS
5 students

Focus group
discussions

60 minutes

Group 2 of medical students in FMCS

4.5.1 Semi-structured interviews
To be able to better understand people’s lived experiences of interacting with medical
professionals, individual semi-structured interviews were conducted with 12 disaster-affected
patients and 11 community medical doctors. Most disaster-affected patients chose to be
interviewed at their houses, and all doctors chose their office as the location for their
interview. At the beginning of each interview, the aim of this study and information written
on participant information sheets (Appendix E) were explained, followed by any questions
regarding the research being answered. Most participants agreed to be interviewed; however,
some were reluctant to recall ‘horrible memories’ related to the disaster. In order to prevent
coercive participation, I reminded them of their rights, including any decision to cease or
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continue with the interview at any point in time. Out of three participants who were initially
reluctant, two chose to stop, leaving one to continue. Most interviews lasted 45 to 90 minutes.
The interviews were flexible, interactive, dialogic and reflective. An interview guide was used
to support and organise the responses (Appendix G) that were conveyed in local languages
(Narit Aceh) and Bahasa Indonesia based on their preference.
The interviews elicited various reactions, most of which were non-emotional.
However, some reactions pertained to stress symptoms, such as feeling anxious, palpitation,
sweating, crying or emotional numbing. These reactions are considered to be ‘common’ for
40-83% of people involved in disasters within the site of this research (Irmansyah et al., 2010;
Musa, et al., 2014; Souza, Bernat et al., 2007). I continually reminded myself of the risks of
involving research participants in disaster areas, including inconvenience, psychological
discomfort and a breach of confidentiality (Collogan et al., 2004). I tried to minimise those
risks through several techniques, including responding with understanding and acceptance,
offering a tissue for a crying participant, gently placing my hand on their arm, and being very
careful in the non-disclosure of their identities and stories in my field notes.
4.5.2 Participant observation
From 11 community medical doctors who initially had been interviewed, I chose three
medical doctors to be observed separately for one week. I explained the objective of the
research and offered them the information sheet (Appendix E) before asking for oral and
written consent for a more intrusive method of data collection. During the observation
process, I attended their clinical encounters as a full observer, however, sometimes helping
them as their administrative assistant or aid.
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A framework of items to observe and develop was developed on an observation sheet.
However, I was unsure about what to expect because the setting was not familiar to me. Thus,
I allowed doctors to define the boundaries within their clinical encounter, such as asking them
about the attire I should wear, where I should sit, when I should join in the conversation, ask
or answer questions, or whether I should not. I tried not to merely observe; I listened actively
to their doctor-patient conversations to capture the power relations and cultural interactions.
The medical doctors asked me to sit by their side; they introduced me to their patients as a
researcher and informed that I was to observe doctor-patient interactions. I asked for each
patient’s consent to be observed. If any patient refused consent, I exited the examination
room. This happened with one male patient who did not want to be observed.
I was also allowed to participate in doctors’ encounters with community members
outside the health centre, such as in health promotion campaigns, home visits, and nonclinical events, such as luncheons, wedding ceremonies of family members, or just enjoying
coffee with them while reflecting on the day’s clinical encounters. As a result, rich
descriptions of data were produced from these observations.
Participant observation methods were also utilised in order to obtain a complete
illustration of what medical students experienced during their community-based medical
education (CBME) process. Therefore, I followed two groups of students. To form a
comprehensive picture of the experiences of medical students that I observed, I followed them
everywhere they went. Participant observations allowed me to capture their experiences and
cultures, as well as the culture of health centres and patients. During those observations, I
played different roles. Most of the time, I was known as ‘the researcher’. However, I could
not avoid the students’ demands when they requested guidance, as the preceptors were not
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always able to accompany them while performing activities around the health centre.
Therefore, I sometimes assumed the role of a teacher or medical doctor.
4.5.3 Focus group discussions
I conducted two focus group discussions with groups of medical students approaching
the end of their CBME program in FMCS. These discussions were aimed to examine their
thoughts, and to determine how they achieved, by interviewing several students
simultaneously, allowing them to comment on each other’s experiences and points of view
(Kitzinger & Barbour, 1999). From these discussions, I obtained information about cultures
and sub-cultural practices amongst medical students and how culture affects students’
knowledge, skills and behaviours.

4.6

Documenting and recording data
Almost every interaction related to data gathering was recorded (interviews, focus

group discussions and participant observations) after receiving each participant’s consent,
both verbally and written. There are several ways of documenting and recording ethnographic
data. In this research, I used logbooks, field notes and audio-taped records, each of which are
explained in subsections 4.6.1, 4.6.2 and 4.6.3.
4.6.1 Logbook
Keeping a simple logbook was very helpful for planning daily activities and gauging
progress. This practice helped to establish daily writing routines, as well as generate data to be
elaborated in the thesis. Later, it became an essential tool to completing the field notes. The
logbook comprised information about dates, hours and activities for each day. In sum, it
included my activities on a daily basis.
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6.5.1 Field notes
Field notes are the backbone of the ethnographic research methodology (Emerson et
al., 1995; Gobo, 2008). If I was required to record every activity that I observed during the
data gathering phase, it would have been an exhaustive source of information. Ideally, field
notes should be written as soon as events of interest take place in order to maintain accuracy
and details of the description. Although field notes can begin in the form of jottings, they help
researchers to transform data into complete notes after the event has finished. However, many
challenges were evident when writing field notes during participant observations, as I shifted
roles as a researcher, medical doctor and teacher. In order to address these challenges, I
employed the following strategies:
1.

Observation sheets were prepared to help focus on the observations. The sheets
included information about the time, place and participant, as well as a blank space
where aspects of interactions could be hand-drawn.

2.

Initially, field notes were relied upon to gather information. However, after the first
week of observation, it was realised that I lost an enormous amount of information due
to limited time and lack of skill in writing. Therefore, I turned on my audio recorder
every time I had the chance to gather information, including during lunchtimes, when I
enjoyed lunch while listening to the day’s reflections from students and doctors whom
I had observed. After consultation with my supervisor, two hours at the end of each
day were set aside to expand upon details in the field notes.
My field notes comprised of observational, methodological, theoretical and emotional

notes (Gobo, 2008). However, most were observational notes describing medical
doctor/student-patient interactions. After completing the field notes, I also added theoretical
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notes according to the theory that I had employed, which was postcolonial theory. I learned
that excellent observation is shaped by a robust theoretical framework and attention to detail
(Schensul et al., 2012). At other times, I documented my reflections on some of my
approaches to gather the data and ways of overcoming challenges, such as developing a
contingency plan, and dealing with sensitive patients, insider/outsider tensions in a series of
‘methodological notes’ (Gobo, 2008, p. 211). As I organised the data, I realised the
importance of being aware of my mental health as I dealt with disaster stories from
participants. As a post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) survivor, I was fully aware that the
research might trigger secondary traumatic stress (STS), such as ventilating through drafting
‘emotional notes’ (Gobo, 2008, p. 222) and conversing with peers and more seasoned
researchers.
4.6.3 Audiotaped records
The digital audio recorder allowed me to transfer the recordings to my computer in
order to transcribe the conversations and write them down in my field notes after I finished
each day’s activities.

4.7

Data analysis
Data analyses occurred concurrently with data collection (Angrosino, 2008; Patton,

1990) and included an iterative process (de Laine, 1997). As I drafted and reread the field
notes, interview transcripts and curriculum documents, I created memos on potential ways to
analyse the data (Emerson et al., 1995). Transcripts from interviews, focus-group discussions
and field notes were interpreted and coded, utilising the NVIVO10 qualitative software for
Windows. Codes originated from two sources: (i) predetermined from my theoretical
framework; and (ii) emerged from common topics in my data. In other words, codes were
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drawn from both deductive (theory-observation-confirmation) and inductive approach
(observation-pattern-conclusion). Next, all codes were classified into categories and
subcategories (Saldana, 2009). Throughout the coding process, notes were taken to include
emerging ideas, themes and connections across codes.
Data interpretation began at the initial stage of the research process and were analysed
by developing analytical memos (Patton, 1990) to create a starting point in order to find a
concept to be described (Peshkin, 2000). In the process of analysis, it was important for data
to remain neutral; they were related to participant and my subjectivities since reality is created
by at least two persons in an interview, or many more in focus group discussions (Denzin &
Lincoln, 2013). The analytical process also incorporated reflexive descriptions from me as a
researcher with the process of maintaining subjectivity and accountability (Richardson & St.
Pierre, 2008; Hammersley & Atkinson, 2007). Furthermore, based on the method of thematic
analysis, I paid particular attention to the number of occurrences in each code and considered
all identifiable relevant aspects in the data. I then selected the unit for further analysis to be
represented in the findings. In writing my findings, I employed ‘critical analysis’ (Treadwell,
2014) to describe how doctor-patient-student interactions establish, reinforce and maintain
power structures.

4.8

Researcher positionality and reflexivity
The positionality of the researcher is worth considering, and in my case, is three-fold.

First, my background as a qualified medical doctor working in Aceh during a time of armed
conflict between the Free Aceh Movement and the Indonesian central government has helped
me recognise the risks and potential trauma associated with working in a war zone, through
serving refugees in different buffer areas. I also understand what it means to be a medical
teacher conducting educational programs for medical students in teaching environments with
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minimal facilities. Therefore, working as a medical doctor and medical teacher
simultaneously, I understand the role of a preceptor.
Second, my positionality as a Muslim woman who grew up with rather strict Acehnese
traditional values and moral stances have affected how I view lessons and challenges in
doctor-patient interactions. Born and raised in Aceh, I learned the Acehnese language,
traditions, manners, respectful ways to interact with older/younger, male/female persons, and
ways that are considered as disrespectful, which have helped me to understand, at least
partially, participant perceptions and expectations of interactions in this research.
Third, my personal experience as a survivor of the tsunami has facilitated my
understanding of some of the issues that my participants experienced and the long-term
impact on people’s lives. I have personally experienced mental health issues, such as PTSD
and depression. During the emergency response to the tsunami, I served hundreds of people in
the Indonesian Red Crescent (Bulan Sabit Merah Indonesia/BSMI) field hospital for three
months and at its permanent hospital for the next two years where I was directly exposed to
the challenges of coping with stress related to real disaster, as well as indirectly by listening to
patients’ stories. As a medical doctor providing healthcare to tsunami survivors, I shared the
same trauma with community members and medical doctor colleagues. Thus, my experience
have enabled me to better understand the participants’ perspectives and grievances during the
interviews.
Incorporating reflexivity into my research helped me to critique constructions of my
authoritative voice when I drafted my ethnographic account (O'Reilly, 2009). Reflexivity
made me question myself: ‘Why did they do this? Was it influenced by my presence there?
Why did I interpret this datum this way? Have my past experiences skewed my
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interpretation?’ and so on. In sum, being reflective promoted awareness of my influence on
the quality of the data and findings.

4.9

Conclusion
In this chapter, I have explored the methodological foundation of a ethnography-

informed research in medical education, described the research context and how research data
were collected and analysed, as well as described ethical considerations that is my
positionality and reflexivity in this research.
The next three chapters report the findings of this study. Chapter 5 highlights patients’
perceptions of their interactions with doctors in the aftermath of the 2004 Indian Ocean
tsunami, Chapter 6 explores community medical doctors’ perceptions of the interactions, and
Chapter 7 illuminates medical students’ experiences and perceptions when they interacted
with disaster-affected patients.
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Chapter 5:
LEARNING FROM VOICES OF SUBALTERN PATIENTS

5.1

Introduction
In order to better understand doctor-patient interactions in post-disaster areas, multiple

perspectives are useful, that is, from the perspectives of patients, doctors and researchers. This
chapter utilises research data to answer the first ancillary research question: How did patients
in the post-disaster area of Aceh perceive their interactions with medical doctors? and
provides the first perspective on patient-doctor interactions. It explores doctor-patient
interactions from the patient’s point of view and focuses on their voices. Research has
provided evidence that patient voices are a potent way to explore doctor-patient interactions
(Kleinman, 1988; Frank, 1995; Hurwitz et al., 2004; Mishler, 2005). They can describe the
‘typical hierarchy of power in a medical institution and their impacts on social justice and
health inequalities’ (Mishler, 2005, p. 432).
In medical education, patient voices play an essential role as a useful source of
learning as they are ‘complex, multilayered, capable of several different interpretations and
relevant to different people in different ways depending upon their backgrounds and context
of the story’ (Greenhalgh, 2006, p. vi). However, there is a general neglect of patient voices in
medical education literature (Fioretti, et al., 2016). Mishler argued that neglect is caused by
two factors: (i) domination of ‘the voice of medicine’ in ‘overdramatising their reputations
and mastery’; and (ii) the patient’s strategy to avoid conflict with physicians (Mishler, 2005,
p. 439). It is evident that issues related to power in this area of research exist, which opens up
a suitable space for the employment of postcolonial theory as a theoretical framework of this
study.
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As mentioned in Chapter 2, a postcolonial perspective critiques the subordination of
people constructed as ‘other’, a concept that emerged in response to orientalist Western views
of people from the East (Ashcroft et al., 2000; Said, 1979). Furthermore, the application of the
postcolonial theory in this study promotes a balanced approach and reveals valuable
knowledge from the patient as it ‘offers a language of those whose knowledge and histories
are not allowed to count’ (Young, 2001, p. 14). Patient knowledge can also be utilised to
transform patient-doctor interactions (Bleakley & Bligh, 2008).
This chapter presents insights extracted from interviews with patients affected by the
2004 Indian Ocean tsunami. Section 5.2 presents accounts of doctor-patient interactions
related to physical injuries, followed by Section 5.3. where patients describe their loss and
bereavement due to deaths of family members. Section 5.4. discusses first-hand accounts of
becoming an internally displaced person, followed by discussions in Section 5.5 that highlight
asymmetrical power relations in patient interactions with doctors and expectations related to
power-sharing in healthcare.
The accounts reported in this chapter stem from interviews with 12 participants, as
described in Chapter 4, all of whom are profiled in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1 Characteristics of disaster-affected patient participants
No

Pseudonym

Sex

Age

Family member loss

Physical injury/health status

1

Anita

F

60

Sister, nieces

Severe laceration right foot

2

Ian

M

43

Parents, siblings

Fractured bone right foot

3

Irene

F

33

Parents, siblings

Severe laceration on foot

4

Elly

F

45

A daughter

Head laceration & nose inflammation

5

Nabil

M

34

Wife & child

Lung infection

6

Jenny

F

45

Husband and children

Laceration on eyes
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No

Pseudonym

Sex

Age

Family member loss

Physical injury/health status

7

Tabrani

M

55

Child

Broken foot

8

Nani

F

42

Husband, two sons

Fractured right leg

9

Mariam

F

35

-

Head laceration

10

Novi

F

40

Husband

No injuries, post-partum

11

Arya

M

40

Siblings

Lacerations, pneumonia

12

Firdaus

M

38

Parents, siblings

Fractured bone right foot

5.2

Physical trauma(s)
Physical trauma is commonly experienced by survivors of a significant disaster similar

to the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami. Most former patients who participated in this study
described wounds and fractured bones caused by debris carried by tsunami waves.
Unfortunately, many healthcare facilities, such as health centres and hospitals were also
devastated by the waves, meaning that the remaining functioning facilities had to serve a
surge of thousands of survivors, each with injuries that varied from mild to severe. Due to
their limited surge capacities, these facilities could not fully address the care needs of many of
these survivors. Therefore, many physically injured survivors had to flee from Banda Aceh to
the capital city of the next province, Medan, to obtain healthcare services. Five out of 12
participants in this research were evacuated to Medan, hoping for a better chance to be
treated. They were provided with care, but reported various events that made them
disenchanted. One participant described her unfortunate situation regarding healthcare
delivery. The following quote was extracted from an interview with Anita, a 60-year-old
woman who struggled to save her own life and was severely injured by the tsunami. She also
lost her sister and two nieces, and her husband became mentally ill as a result of the trauma.
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The wave of the tsunami looked like a giant dragon. It brought sharp objects
that cut my left leg, created a gash, which was gaping and bleeding. My head
was hit by a piece of wood; my stomach was stabbed by a sharp-edged piece of
metallic roof. Fortunately, I could float on a piece of wood and reach a high pile
of debris. After several hours, a young man, another survivor, helped me to
walk, even though I was naked and blood was coming out of my wounds.
(Anita, female, 60 years old)

Anita walked approximately two kilometres to reach a hospital to obtain healthcare.
There were too many patients with more severe afflictions, however. Some of them were
gasping due to drowning; others needed emergency surgeries due to severe lacerations. Anita
had to spend a night on the street in front of the hospital before being attended to.
…the next morning after the tsunami, I was laying down on the floor,
surrounded by dying persons, waiting for treatment. Doctors and nurses passed
me by, but they did nothing for me. Tired of getting ignored, I called a doctor
and told him that my husband is a policeman. Hearing me spelling out my
husband’s ID numbers, the doctor finally cleaned my wound with water and
alcohol over a plastic bag, washed off the tsunami mud. I helped him out
because there was no nurse available. He then stitched the gash on my leg and
stomach without anaesthetics. The pain was excruciating, but the hospital was
running out of pain killers. (Anita, female, 60 years old)

Due to limited medical supplies in the hospital, Anita decided to go to another hospital.
She went to a police station and asked them to transport her to Medan city. Fortunately, there
were many other wounded people from police headquarters who also wanted transportation; a
police bus departed that night to the city, which was 650 kilometres away from Banda Aceh
and took 12 hours to reach. On their way there, they were attacked by a group of Free Aceh
Movement troops who shot their bullets over the bus. Every passenger jumped out of the bus,
including Anita, to hide in a forest that surrounded the road. Her stitches were ruined, and the
wound on her leg was left wide open. In an effort to save her own life, she spent the night in
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the woods avoiding the armed conflict; the following morning, she stopped a military truck in
order to get a ride to Medan. Initially, the soldier in the truck did not want to take her, but
after she convinced them that she was not part of the Free Aceh Movement (by repeatedly
spelling out her husband’s ID number), they allowed her to jump onto the truck. She
eventually reached another hospital in Medan. Her wounds were treated and redressed, and
she stayed there for 25 days. However, the attitude of doctors bothered her.
Every morning at least one doctor visited me, always rushing, they observed my
wounds, but they rarely gave me a chance to talk. Most of the time, they talked
to each other or to the nurse. When I complained that the wound on my leg kept
bleeding, they said I was daydreaming. I gave up talking and kept silent. (Anita,
female, 60 years old).

After 25 days, Anita was discharged but had nowhere to go. Confused and desperate,
she asked a nurse to be allowed an extended stay for a few days at the hospital until she could
find somewhere to go. However, the nurse could not help her. Luckily, a stranger offered a
place to stay, however uncomfortable it was, while her wound continued to bleed for nine
months. ‘Every time I walked, the blood from my wound sprayed the wall. I had to wrap it
with plastic sheets to prevent it from littering the floor’. Due to her distrust of doctors, she
refused to go to another hospital in fear of being mistreated again. ‘Doctors could not take
good care of my wound, and their attitude made me feel uneasy’. When I asked Anita why she
was uncomfortable about the attitude, she explained, ‘They behaved like they did not want to
talk to patients. They did observe the wounds but did not observe the wounded person. I
talked to nurses a bit, but not to doctors.’ She trusted a midwife to take care of her wound,
although all the midwife could do was provide minimal treatment, such as pouring antibiotic
powder over her wound and changing its dressing every three days for eight months until
Anita could walk again.
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Anita’s statements indicate three situations: (i) her disappointment about the treatment
she obtained from the hospital; (ii) her disappointment with doctors disregarding their
attitude, for example, rushing the treatment, not giving her a chance to talk, and accusing her
of daydreaming about the bleeding wound; and (iii) no accommodation while she was
recovering from her wounds while she was displaced a great distance from her destroyed
house. In sum, the Anita’s statements indicate disappointment with the insensitivity of
healthcare services, however, her choice was not to express her disappointment.
Another example of physical injury and concomitant problems encountered by
tsunami-affected patients came from Ian, a 43-year-old man, whose house was entirely
destroyed by the tsunami, which also took the life of his father and three sisters in front of his
eyes.
The first wave looked like a giant tongue arching above us. I wanted to run, but
my father could not. So I held his hand tight while my three sisters ran away to
save themselves and their children. Then the wave hit and separated us. The
water spun me down. Suddenly, my head was smashed by a concrete wall. It
hurt so much, but I was still conscious. Several minutes later, the second wave
came and spun me again. My right leg was hit by something hard. It hurt badly,
but I felt it was still attached, kind of floating under my hip. The third wave
pushed me so deep I couldn’t breathe; mud fills my lungs. I thought it was the
end of me and the world. It was the apocalypse. (Ian, male, 43 years old)

The tsunami swept Ian several kilometres away from his house and down to a canal,
burying him under high piles of ruin. He felt short of breath as an effect of almost drowning
and was not able to move due to his broken leg. When night came, he crawled into a broken
refrigerator to protect himself from wild animals. The fridge also captured drops of rainwater
that fell that night. He drank as much as he could, but then he vomited a lot of mud and blood.
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After a day or two, his breathing improved. He waited for someone to help him out from the
canal, but no one came until the fourth day.
Some volunteers from Partai Keadilan Sejahtera (PKS) 16 saw his moving head
between the ruin and transported him to a military hospital. At that time, doctors and nurses
were extremely busy, therefore, Ian was not attended to immediately. For several hours, he
remained in the hospital’s emergency room where no doctor stopped to examine his infected
wounds. The long wait distressed him and the PKS volunteers who kept him company.
Eventually, one volunteer could not take it anymore, so he grabbed a doctor’s hand and
begged him to attend to Ian. After examining his broken leg, the doctor told Ian, ‘Your case is
beyond my specialty. But your leg does not need to be amputated. Do not let anyone amputate
it.’ Ian was relieved to hear the doctor’s opinion. However, he was also worried when he
thought about the doctor’s warning regarding amputation.
Several days later, the PKS volunteer who tried to find my family told me that
they were nowhere to be found. What remained from my house were only its
floor tiles. I was devastated and blamed myself for not being able to save my
family. On the same day, a group of doctors came. They looked like in-training
doctors to me but insisted that the amputation was the only way to save the rest
of the extremity. They tried to convince me multiple times, but I totally rejected
the idea. As a result, I felt cornered, lonely, and scared. (Ian, male, 43 years old)

During the rest of the interview with Ian, he indicated his disappointment about the last
group of doctors’ attitudes toward him when he was in a very vulnerable situation. He had
multiple wounds and a broken leg, he was dehydrated due to being trapped in a canal for four
days without water except for a few drops of rainwater, and he experienced survivor guilt. In

16

Partai Keadilan Sejahtera: One of the Indonesian national political parties that made an enormous
contribution to humanitarian aid in the aftermath of the tsunami, including rescue operations and fresh
drinking water provision across the affected area in Aceh and North Sumatra provinces (Hedman, 2005).
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this kind of powerless state, doctors came and complicated his already difficult situation. The
suggestion of an amputation placed extra pressure and unease on Ian. When I asked Ian why
he was resistant to the doctor’s suggestion, Ian answered.
I was sure that my leg could be saved. I told the doctors that I could still feel the
pain. It would be different if I couldn’t feel it anymore. But I was too scared
that they would amputate my leg eventually. When a friend found me at the
hospital, I begged him to help me leave the hospital. (Ian, male, 43 years old)

It seemed that the interaction between the powerless Ian and the powerful doctor left a
significant, incommensurable power difference. However, instead of complying, Ian chose to
resist the doctor’s demand by leaving the hospital to seek treatment from a traditional bone
setter, a scenario elaborated in Section 5.3.
A rather complicated recovery process during the emergency phase was also
experienced by Irene. The tsunami waves hit her house and swallowed up all members of her
immediate family. Both of her parents and siblings were separated from her, and she was hit
by pieces of debris, pricking her arms and feet. One of her legs was severely injured with
sharp material pricking her flesh. Somehow, she stayed afloat by holding pieces of wood,
boxes and mattresses, whatever she could reach. After the water receded, she walked limply
to higher ground and spent two nights at an empty house with other survivors. On the third
day, her wounded foot became swollen, and she developed a fever. People brought her to a
military hospital and had her wound examined. Without an X-ray examination, a doctor in a
military uniform cleaned and stitched the wound. However, when she failed to walk and felt a
persistent severe pain inside the wound, she notified the doctor immediately.
I told the doctor, maybe there was something inside because the pain persisted.
But it seemed like he pretended not to hear me. He sent me out of the room. I
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did not know what to do and had nowhere to go. I had lost everything. (Irene,
female, 33 years old)

For the following two months, Irene stayed at a stranger’s house, but she could not
walk because of the persistent pain in her leg. She tried to find her family members by asking
people whom she met around the house, but there no information was forthcoming that led to
her family’s whereabouts. Irene did not want to go back to the military hospital in fear that
she would be disappointed again. Instead, she looked for other healthcare alternatives. One
day, when a mobile clinic operated nearby her host’s house, she presented there to have her
wound examined. Irene explained, ‘A doctor reopened it and found a piece of rotten wood,
about 8 cm in length, buried within the muscles of my leg. After it was extracted, I could walk
again instantly.’
Similar to Ian’s experience, Irene felt that the doctor in the military hospital ignored
her knowledge of her body. However, due to the helplessness and traumas that she
experienced, she passively resisted the situation when she felt oppressed. In another part of
the interview, she explained how she felt.
I wish all doctors listened to their patients, like the doctor who reopened my
wound. The doctor in the military hospital disappointed me because he made
me feel like I was not a human being. I tried to defend myself but failed. What
else could I do? I had no money, no ability to walk, no one to help me defend
myself. I was very powerless. (Irene, female, 33 years old)

These narratives from Anita, Ian and Irene demonstrate lived experiences as survivors
of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami and how it caused severe physical injuries and emotional
traumas to its survivors. The narratives also showed how their experiences impaired their
ability to defend themselves against clearly dehumanising healthcare services. Other similar
experiences were recounted by most participants in this research. Their voices described how
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physical wounds were only a part of their traumatic experiences amongst other sufferings,
such as losing immediate family members, challenging evacuation experiences, and facing
inadequate healthcare services. To face inadequate healthcare services only complicated their
already unfortunate situation. In addition to those traumas, they experienced power issues in
their interactions with medical doctors, such as their knowledge being disregarded and their
lack of agency in being forced to give consent to a doctor’s treatment. The survivors felt the
considerable power imbalance due to their powerlessness. Some participants had reacted to
the complexity of their experiences by asserting resistance (Ian and Irene) while searching for
alternative means to cure their physical injuries, either by asking other healthcare providers
(doctors, midwives) or traditional bone setters. Others kept silent (Anita). However, the
silence did not appear to be caused by the patient’s fear or inability to talk; rather, it was
because the doctors were not ready to listen.
Section 5.3 highlights two additional complex problems experienced by the 2004
Indian Ocean tsunami patients that were intertwined with their recovery process from physical
injuries: (i) painful bereavement period; and (ii) internally displaced status.

5.3

Death of family members
In addition to physical injuries, disaster-affected patients had to deal with emotional

challenges, such as prolonged grief due to the death of family members. When major disasters
strike, adults may lose their children or spouse, and in the absence of information about their
whereabouts, they search ardently for them. When survivors find the bodies of their family
members, they have to deal with bereavement. However, for some, missing people hurt more
as they had seen how the bodies had been swallowed by the waves, and they could not do
anything to save them. Research have shown how survivor guilt triggered by these kinds of
experiences may lead to prolonged grief (Johnston, 1989; Kristensen et al., 2010).
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The following interview quotes are extracted from similar experiences, describing how
disaster-affected patients wrestled with prolonged grief due to the loss of close family
members. Their perspectives are vitally important to acknowledge, not only from a
postcolonial stance to reframe community-based medical education, but also on an applied
level for individual practitioners who may interact with survivors of major disasters in the
future.
Elly, a 45-year-old woman who lost her daughter in the 2004 tsunami, described how
she experienced losing immediate family members and how it affected her subsequent
interactions with medical doctors. According to Elly, before the disaster, she was living
happily with her husband and children in a big house with two cars. She also held an excellent
position at her workplace. Then the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami took away all her belongings,
including her house, cars, gold savings, and most importantly, her daughter. The hurt caused
by the disaster left a deep psychological wound that lasted for many years.
I interviewed Elly at her place, a small rented house built by an international NGO
with tiny windows. The modest living room where we sat was cramped with a motorcycle,
TV, dining table and a cupboard. There was no room for a sofa, so we sat on a plastic mat on
the cemented floor. She said that it was not the family home that they had lived in before the
tsunami. At the time of the interview, her husband was jobless, and she was working at a
laundry service for a meagre salary, as the sole breadwinner of the family. The job at the
laundry was hard, and she barely coped. Throughout the interview, Elly talked with a slow
and depressed tone. The interview was interrupted several times by her cries and sobs.
I asked about her experience surviving the tsunami. She told me how the giant wave
hit her, her husband and her two children, and they were instantly separated. She saw how her
daughter was swallowed by the wave, but she could not do anything to help her. Elly was
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washed toward a building, and then the second wave smashed her body against its wall. A
large log hit her head, which caused her to lose consciousness. When she awoke, the pain in
her head and nose was excruciating. But she was slightly relieved when she saw her son was
alive, stranded on a high pile of tsunami debris. Seeing him motivated her to gather her
energy to swim toward him. After the water receded, together they walked over debris and
dead bodies to higher ground. Her husband found her; he was also alive. However, after a
long search, they could not find their daughter, even after several days searching over
thousands of dead bodies around their area. Concerned about her head and nose injuries, her
relatives, who came from other places in Aceh in search of her family, decided to take her to
Medan. They brought her to a general practitioner (Dr X).
I told Dr X that I missed my daughter very badly, and I had a severe headache
that made me cry out loud, only when I remember my daughter. The doctor
asked me about the pain in my nose, and I said it was getting better. After a
physical examination, he prescribed some tranquilliser pills, and that was it! He
neither asked how I felt or told me the cause of my headaches. (Elly, female, 45
years old)

According to Elly, she did not feel understood. She thought the doctor did not
sincerely care about her because he did not ask how she felt and to shorten the medical
encounter, he prescribed tranquillisers. In the following part of the interview, Elly said, ‘I did
not take the drugs because I did not need them. I needed to be understood and motivated.’
Two weeks later, she experienced a mental crisis. She was crying continuously, so her
sister took her to another general practitioner (Dr Y) because Elly did not want to meet Dr X
again. However, the encounter with Dr Y also disappointed her.
Dr Y did not ask anything regarding my mental health either. He only focused
on my physical problems. But I was very depressed. You know, most doctors
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only focus on physical problems. I did not want to go to doctors anymore. (Elly,
female, 45 years old)

When I asked what should medical doctors pay attention to when they have a disasteraffected person as a patient? Elly explained:
They should understand that when tsunami survivors are relocated with nonaffected persons, the survivors suffer more because they compared themselves
with those ‘normal’ people. My mind was telling me, ‘How lucky those people
are. They have not lost their children, homes and belongings. I have.’ (Elly,
female, 45 years old)

Immediately after saying ‘I have’, Elly began to cry. She expected an attentive
response from her doctor and an understanding of the impact of the loss on her life but the
doctor’s response was far from her expectations. This made Elly decided not to express her
disappointment directly in front of the doctor. She thought that she had to endure her
complicated bereavement in silence without any professional support.
Another participant, Nabil, also described his experiences after being hit by the
tsunami that killed his wife and only child. Nabil suffered from pneumonia after swallowing
too much muddy water.
One of my feet was severely lacerated by big nails in the tsunami debris. It was
excruciating, and I was feverish when I spent the first night in my relative’s
house. He then brought me to a hospital in Banda Aceh, and I was hospitalised
there for three nights, but there was no progress on my wound healing. The
medical supplies were minimal, and other patients in my room died one by one.
I was getting more depressed every day. Doctors were too busy to take care of
us. That was why I decided to go to Jakarta. Doctors in Jakarta had all the
supplies needed, but they did not care about psychological wounds. But what
else could I do? I could only keep my silence. (Nabil, male, 34 years old)
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Nabil experienced many things that may have harmed his emotional wellbeing: the
emotional trauma due to being hit by the tsunami, the loss of immediate family members,
physical injuries, seeing more deaths in hospitals, and inadequate healthcare. These factors
were overwhelming for him, but he was able to take care of himself by leaving Aceh and
seeking a better healthcare facility in Jakarta. Having experienced worse situations and having
his wound taken care of stopped him from complaining about the lack of emotional support
from healthcare providers, although the expectation was still there. He chose to stay silent.
Not every participant was in total disappointment with their interactions with doctors
during their bereavement. Some had positive outcomes of the interactions, including Jenny.
She lost her husband and two children in the tsunami. Jenny narrated her struggle for life and
interactions with a doctor during the first days of her grieving.
After the big earthquake, Jenny’s husband, who was chief of her village, had been
examining the damage that had caused some buildings to collapse a few hundred metres
away. Suddenly, she heard people shouting, urging people to run towards a hill because of the
tsunami. Even though Jenny dragged her two children in the right direction, the wave hit
them. She tried to hold onto her toddler son and daughter, but the massive first wave
separated them. Then the wave threw and smashed her body on a rock wall, causing her to
lose consciousness. When she woke up, she had a concussion, both her eyes were severely
wounded, and she was almost naked. She survived the following waves by climbing up a
nearby hill. After the waves receded, she walked for two consecutive days towards the closest
village behind the hill. Jenny remembered the first encounter with doctors on the third day
after the disaster struck:
I had a wounded and swollen throat that made it hard to speak. Both of my eyes
were bleeding, and I had a rather mild wound on my right foot. I walked to a
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mobile clinic on the third day, and a friendly doctor from Partai Keadilan
Sejahtera took care of me. He was very empathic while listening to my story, he
calmed me down, and he said, ‘Please be strong, Ma’am. I know this is very
hard for you. You have lost your husband and all your children. But I am sure
God gave you a strong soul.’ Hearing his words, I felt understood, and a sense
of being accepted. (Jenny, female, 45 years old)

Jenny felt understood and motivated by her doctor, who was willing to listen
attentively to her story. More than just listening, the doctor also encouraged her to be strong.
The supportive relationship with the doctor, along with other assistance, assisted in alleviating
her grief. Jenny eventually decided to stay at a displacement camp with other survivors
instead of going back to her parent’s house in Bireun, 200 kilometres from the camp. For
approximately one year after the tsunami, Jenny worked as a volunteer teacher at a temporary
elementary school near the camp. She was able to go through the mourning process and move
on with her life. One year later, she decided to marry Zakaria, another tsunami survivor in the
displacement camp and to rebuild her life. At the time when the interview took place, the
couple were living together happily with their first child, a son.
There were doctors who supported their patients, not only with encouraging words to
provide a sense of security, but also to cater to their social needs, such as a sense of
belonging.
I remembered when I found the body of my son facing down and floating in a
pool of black water. I tied the body with a rope so it would not float away
because I wanted to bury my son on the following day. However, when I went
back to the area, the body was gone. I was devastated. I was hysterical at the
hospital whenever I remembered my son’s plight. Fortunately, my doctors
understood my sorrow, and they searched for my mother and sister to keep me
company and calm me down. (Tabrani, male, 55 years old)
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It seemed that Tabrani’s doctors understood his need for emotional support from his
kin and catered to it by contacting Tabrani’s family members. This act was much appreciated,
and supported Tabrani’s recovery. A more holistic approach, which combined physical and
emotional care, was implemented, and it was positively perceived by Tabrani.
Another interview with a positive outcome was with Nani, a 42-year-old housewife,
who highlighted how her interactions with doctors encouraged her to take control over her life
after the tsunami killed her husband and two sons.
I visited a mobile clinic on the third day after the tsunami, and a doctor cleaned
an infected wound on my fractured foot. I was depressed, refused to wear a
headscarf, and threw away things. I missed my husband and children. I couldn’t
walk due to the wound, and the doctors took me back and forth from my tent to
the clinic every day. Considering my mental health, they asked if I could do
something useful. I told them that I could make fried bananas. Afterwards, they
bought me a gas stove and a big wok; they gave me money to make and sell
fried bananas. The bananas were sold in front of my tent, and most of the
buyers came from the clinic. (Nani, female, 42 years old)

It seemed that Nani’s doctors did whatever they could to support their patients during
the grieving period, by letting their patients claim their rights as physically injured patients,
encouraging them to be self-directed, and ensuring they play a significant role in the selfhealing process. By supporting patients’ social activities that boosted self-esteem in recovery
time, doctors achieved their aim. This story is a story of patient empowerment.
As indicated in the quotes above, doctor-patient interactions during the grieving period
after a big disaster can be very depressing but also empowering. The asymmetry of power can
happen when patient feelings are not understood, especially when the position of these
patients are in the intersection of multiple subjugations: being physically injured, losing
family members, properties, livelihood, and being displaced, which sometimes means
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becoming donor-dependent. Doctors who try to understand their patients’ circumstance
should realise their vulnerability, as well as recognise patients’ capacity to overcome their
challenges.
Jenny’s narrative indicated that it is crucial for doctors to listen to their patients’ lived
experiences in order to acknowledge their strength in survival and discern their
vulnerabilities. In this case, people in the tsunami-affected area in Aceh were concerned about
a radical life change, that is, from playing the role of a wife/husband to becoming a
widow/widower; from a mother/father to becoming childless; from children to orphans; from
a businessman to a disabled/jobless one; a wealthy woman to become destitute; and so on.
During the interviews, I heard patients reflect on the tsunami as a distinct event that
shook up their world and pressured them to interact with life in a new way because it invited
significant changes in their lives. They described their lives in periods, such as ‘before the
tsunami’ and ‘after the tsunami’. The tsunami was described as a landmark for a big event in
their chronology of illness, both physically and emotionally. The disaster survivors expressed
stories using an ‘event time’ instead of using a ‘cosmic time’, such as the year when the
change took place (e.g. 2004) (Greenhalgh, 2006). In sum, they expected their doctors to
notice the significant pressures the disaster created in their lives and perspectives.
For some patient, their concerns related to bereavement, not their physical wounds.
Based on a survey conducted three months after the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami struck, 61%
of survivors had lost one or more immediate family members (Rofi et al., 2006). Losing
family members forced patients to experience many different thoughts and feelings. Elly,
Jenny and Nani struggled with their physical injuries, as well as feelings of the extreme
pressure to find their loved ones. The pain from physical experiences converged with
emotional pain associated with loss. Both pains are real and interconnected. In addition to
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physical helplessness and loss was the inability to search for their missing family members. It
was evident that they experienced survivor guilt that made them blame themselves for being
alive. Dealing with these intertwined problems can trigger prolonged grief (Johnston, 1989;
Kristensen et al., 2010).
In addition to bereavement, disaster-affected patients experienced another kind of
complexity due to their displacement. Section 5.4 present patient experiences in doctor-patient
interactions in periods of displacement.

5.4

Being internally-displaced
For most of the patients faced with the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami their physical

wellbeing was affected. The disaster also destroyed their properties, forcing them to search for
another place to live, and in many instances, caused them to endure the experience of being
internally displaced. The displacement came with many challenges, such as crowded housing,
a lack of family and community connections, and uncertain livelihoods. For physically injured
survivors, the displacement posed a more significant problem, such as a lack of access to
healthcare during their recovery period. Factors related to the lack of access included limited
medical supplies, working hours and healthcare coverage.
The following responses came from an interview with Ian (Table 5-1), who suffered a
fractured foot. Despite his injury, he ran away from the military hospital in Banda Aceh where
he was being treated because he felt overwhelmed by the doctor’s suggestion to amputate his
foot (Section 5.2). After his family house was destroyed by the tsunami, Ian was internally
displaced and had to move from one location to houses belong to friends and relatives. Due to
his disappointment with the first doctor, instead of going to another one, Ian sought help from
a traditional bone setter, who put several pieces of bamboo around his broken foot. After
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several weeks, his foot improved, but he was still unable to walk for two months. So he
considered searching for another healthcare service.
One day, a friend took me to a field hospital. The surgeon listened to me,
examined my leg, and said my bones were not healing well, and they were not
well aligned. He offered a surgical intervention if I want to have it aligned. I
agreed. (Ian, male, 43 years old)

When I asked why Ian gave his consent for surgery this time, he said he agreed
because the surgeon did not need to amputate, but to align the bones in his leg. Beyond the
agreement, Ian appreciated the humanising manner of the surgeon towards him during the
negotiation process and surgery.
The surgeon was very kind in persuading me to have surgery. He listened to
every word I said and addressed my concerns. Before the surgery, he held my
hand and calmed me down. Afterwards, he arranged doctor visits every day,
and then every week, and every month for free, because I could not go around.
They gave me a phone to locate where I was because I was moving to several
places until I could walk adequately. (Ian, male, 43 years old)

This time, Ian favoured his doctor’s behaviour. The surgeon had listened to him,
carefully performed the physical examination and provided suggestions, as well as negotiated
over the treatment to obtain Ian’s consent. This type of outcome from a medical encounter is
called ‘alliance’ (Filc, 2006) (Section 3.2.3). It was followed by empathic gestures before,
during and after the surgery, which is when patients feel the most vulnerable. This experience
shows how both the patient and doctor can exercise their powers in harmony: the doctor used
his legitimate power as a healthcare provider to acknowledge Ian’s legitimate power as a
patient. As a result, Ian felt that his physical healthcare needs were being met and his
emotional needs were understood.
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Ian’s surgeon also shared his right to comprehensive care, by not only fulfilling his
need for acute care (surgery), but also allowing Ian to access long-term care, such as home
visits and physiotherapy. This can be seen as a monetary power-sharing situation (GoodyearSmith & Buetow, 2001). The doctor understood that being physically injured and displaced,
living at friends’ and relatives’ houses, did not give Ian sufficient access to healthcare.
Therefore, the doctor organised resources, such as home visits physiotherapy sessions, phone
calls, and fees for Ian to access healthcare services. Ian’s story provides an example of how
‘power-sharing’ can take place between a doctor and a patient (Goodyear-Smith & Buetow,
2001). Power-sharing perpetuates the alliance (Filc, 2006) into the recovery phase after a
surgical intervention, which is considered important for patients who were affected by
disasters.
Being displaced is not easy for anyone, either in refugee camps or host community’s
houses. For disaster survivors forced to live in a community house, such as Ian and Anita,
their places did not necessarily guarantee proper access to healthcare. In these kinds of
circumstances, community health centres, mobile clinics and health posts were useful
approaches that provided a solution for their lack of access to obtaining healthcare. However,
significant obstacles, such as limited medical supplies and working hours, were factors that
hindered healthcare supervision from delivering excellent care. Mariam, a tsunami survivor
who decided to stay in a tent beside her destroyed house, went to a community health centre
to have her wounds treated. She described her experiences.
We were so poor and needed to queue for days to access healthcare. One day, I
went to a community health centre to get a ticket to have my wound checked
and arrived there at 6.30 am. But the ticket had run out. The next day I was
there at 5.00 am and got a ticket for the following day’s service. In total, it took
me three days going back and forth to get stitches on my scalp checked. What a
horrific way to get a healthcare service! (Mariam, female, 35 years old)
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Even though the majority of 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami survivors stayed at homes of
their extended family in a host community during the displacement period, many survivors
were forced to live in displacement camps (BRR NAD-Nias, 2009) where they stayed for
approximately one to four years. The following quotes were taken from an interview with
Novi, a 35-year-old mother of two children who lost her husband in the tsunami. Several days
prior to the atrocity, she had her first baby at her mother’s house 300 kilometres away from
her house in Banda Aceh when the tsunami hit her entire village. Her husband’s body was
never found. The only thing that was left of her home was the tiled floor. She had no choice
but to stay at the displacement camp, where she remained for two years before being able to
move back into her reconstructed house.
The life in the displacement camp was rough. There was only one room for
each family, where we cramped ourselves with all of our belongings. Kitchen,
bedroom, and living room were merged into a room where our guests were
served. We lived where sharing was the prime policy. We shared one toilet with
11 other families. We also shared food, mosquitoes, and diseases. Cough, cold,
asthma, and diarrhoea were the result of malnutrition and lack of hygiene and
sanitation. Clean water was rare, as it was only supplied once a week. For
people with severe traumas, they had additional problems: hypertension or heart
problems beyond insomnia. We all practised our patience when we got ill and
waited for the mobile doctor’s regular visit, as we could not afford to pay the
bills. (Novi, female, 40 years old)

Novi’s narrative indicated that tsunami survivors in displacement camps experienced
intersections of poverty, overcrowding, donor-dependency and poor access to healthcare. In
the aftermath of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, 635,384 survivors were internally displaced
within the region (BRR NAD-Nias, 2009). Their displacement was due to the high proportion
of households with partial or complete damage to homes: 82% in the district of Simelue, 61%
in Banda Aceh and 41% in the district of Aceh Besar (CDC, 2006). Approximately 80% of
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survivors were transferred either to their host community’s houses, extended family’s
accommodation, rental houses or displacement camps. Approximately 20% of the affected
people had no choice but to live in displacement camps, some for years to come (CDC, 2006).
During the displacement period, Novi’s child suffered a series of illnesses that forced
her to have regular visits to local mobile clinics, which were funded by multiple NGOs. The
following quote describes her interactions with medical doctors working in those clinics.
Some of the doctors were utterly ignorant of our physical and mental situations.
Rushing, they asked me: ‘How are you, Ma’am?’ After I gave a short answer,
they jumped into a physical examination. They should have listened to our story
first, asked for our permission before laying their hands on our body. For me,
they looked like they were using our bodies for practising medicine. (Novi,
female, 40 years old).

The insensitive behaviour by the doctors complicated the already poor access to
healthcare services. In her interactions with mobile doctors, Novi was disappointed that the
doctors she met did not show any interest in people’s lived experiences, even when they were
trying to build rapport with their patients. Building good rapport with patients is not an easy
task, especially with patients facing such a vulnerable situation. Another participant, Arya,
also highlighted doctors’ insensitive behaviour in doctor-patient interactions during the
displacement.
My doctors did not communicate with me as an equal partner. They did not
listen attentively to my complaints and treated me the way they liked. They
acted like they did not need any relationship with the patient. Perhaps no patient
is even better. (Arya, male, 40 years old)

Statements from Novi and Arya indicated that doctors are required to provide
healthcare services that fulfil patient demands, which include physical, mental, emotional and
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spiritual wellbeing. Therefore, when the medical encounter did not meet their expectations,
they were disappointed, as asserted by Firdaus, another participant of this research, a tsunami
survivor who lost his immediate family members. He stated another critique towards the
Western secularist perspective that fails to understand patient expectations in integrated
medical care.
I think my doctors are into modern practices that only look for something
wrong with the body. However, they ignore things beyond physical needs.
Every patient needs good healthcare from doctors including their attention, as
well as prayers and good wishes, perhaps something as simple as ‘Insha’ Allah
(God willing), you are going to be okay, Sir.’ Those prayers and good wishes
show appreciations. They motivate patients and their families. (Firdaus, male,
38 years old).

Firdaus hoped for healthcare that recognise the physical, emotional and spiritual
aspects of wellbeing. Three other participants in this research conveyed a similar opinion to
Firdaus. For them, health is defined by different dimensions of human beings. In this
particular quote, Firdaus gave an example of how spiritual care may be delivered, for
example, the use of the word ‘Insha’Allah’ 17. He supported doctors who expressed their
religiosity externally in the forms of prayers and good wishes. According to Firdaus, ‘good
healthcare’ is one that is not only physically rejuvenating but also spiritually revitalising,
helping patients to cope with multiple problems during their recovery from injury, grief and
displacement.
The findings in this section have asserted that medical doctors should be aware of any
interactions with patients that may cause asymmetrical power relations. The doctor-patient

17

The use of the word ‘Insha’Allah’ implies integrating the Islamic belief system into healthcare by returning
the belief that the cure came from God instead of drugs or a doctor, and He can cure any kind of malady,
even the ones that current medical technology cannot cure.
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interaction during home visits or mobile clinics should encompass the physical, emotional and
social dimensions of disaster survivor patients. Statements from Ian, Novi and Firdaus have
described how doctor-patient interactions can be empowering or disempowering. In Ian’s
case, his surgeon empowered him by sharing access to comprehensive care. Novi was
disempowered by her doctor, because he made her feel objectified. Section 5.5 discusses how
such power relations can be analysed from a postcolonial theoretical perspective.

5.5

Postcolonialism in doctor-patient interactions from patient
perspectives
The research findings in Chapter 5 present both positive and problematic practices in

doctor-patient interactions in the post-disaster context. From a postcolonial perspective, the
findings relate to several concepts, including subaltern, othering, countering discourse and
medical orientalism. Such concepts highlight the asymmetrical power relations in doctorpatient interactions and suggest the need for the employment of participatory-centred care.
5.5.1 Subaltern patients and the other process
The statements made by Anita, Ian, Irene, Elly and Nabil (Sections 5.2 and 5.3)
suggest that there are characteristics of subalternity in this group of patients based on their
perspectives of their interactions with doctors in the aftermath of the 2004 Indian Ocean
tsunami. Their statements provide evidence that there were some disaster-affected patients
who were prevented from speaking, and when they did speak, their voices were not heard by
their doctors. Such patients felt they were being silenced. In other words, the subaltern
patients were able to talk, but their words did not obtain the level where dialogue could take
place due to rejection from the so-called listener (medical doctors).
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Findings in this study have provided evidence that disaster-affected patients can be
trapped in the status of subalterns like other marginalised group of patients in different
geographical locations (Strauss & Pollack, 2003; Farmer, 2005; Farmer, 2006; Weigel et al.,
2013) who suffer from various illnesses (Strauss & Pollack, 2003; Peppin, 2009; Fanon, 1961
[2005]; Swartz, 2005). In Indonesia, many non-disaster-affected patients have experienced
subalternity. Some of them were subaltern patients because they were too poor to pay for
healthcare services, therefore, relying on the Indonesian government’s National Health
Coverage scheme to cover for minimal healthcare. They also experienced discrimination,
bullying by healthcare providers, forced to comply with poor services, and reluctance to
criticise unjust practices for fear of not being permitted follow-up healthcare visits (Chandra
& Utami, 2016). Poverty can also cost some patients their lives because they were rejected
and excluded from receiving emergency medical care by hospitals (Romadhoni & Suryono,
2018). Other groups of patients could not speak coherently or could not speak at all because
they experienced severe mental illness, such as depression and schizophrenia; their illnesses
were assumed to be incurable, and their families refused to take care of them, and they were
mostly forgotten (Pah, 2013). More extensive research has demonstrated the importance of
healthcare providers being aware of unintentional oppression that can worsen a patient’s
situation.
Findings in this study support previous studies regarding unintentional oppressions in
healthcare services that turned some members of oppressed groups into subaltern patients.
This study provides a different example of a group of subaltern patients, that is, those affected
by a disaster, where various actions were applied to their voices. For example, Nabil and
Anita were not allowed to speak, and when Ian and Irene tried to speak, they were intercepted.
The cases of Nabil and Anita offered two examples that a healthcare service may be
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unintentionally oppressive

by discouraging

patients

from

asserting

their

voices,

unintentionally silencing the patients. These cases represented several other cases conveyed
by participants in this study, who described tension during their interactions with their
doctors.
Beyond the unwittingly oppressive situation was the doctor’s interception of his/her
patient’s voice. The case of Irene showed an example of how the doctor intercepted her when
she tried to voice her concerns over her contaminated wound. She thought that her comments
on the persisting pain might encourage the doctor to search for possible sources of
contamination of her wound and clean it; the action would have supported the healing
process. However, the doctor negated the idea by telling her that the wound was adequately
cleaned and she was ‘good to go’. The interception presents evidence that the subaltern Irene
wanted to speak, but her voice was obstructed, prevented from reaching its destination. Ian’s
narrative also illustrated an example of how one’s subaltern voice may be muted and rendered
irrelevant. Even though Ian spoke up, asserting his rejection to give consent for the
amputation, some doctors insisted that it was a life-saving choice. The muting left Ian
speechless and in despair. It seemed the muting strategy worked well as it left the patient
grieving, similar to Anita, Elly, Nabil and Novi. Somehow, their doctors were able to silence
them by stealing their voices and forcing them to ‘surrender’ entirely to decisions made for
them.
As presented in participant narratives, the subaltern status was not achieved instantly,
but was a result of marginalisation of their voices through the ‘othering’ process which may
take place when doctors reconstruct and represent their patients as oppositions with less
power (Aull & Lewis, 2004). ‘Othering’ happens when people in a position of power see
themselves and others as two components in binary positions: self/other, central/marginal
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people, and powerful/powerless persons (Ashcroft et al., 2000). For example, doctors may see
vulnerable patients as the ‘other’ with less ability to discern the problem in their bodies, let
alone contribute to the healing process (Sharma, 2018). These doctors may subconsciously
generate a particular image of powerless, marginal and low-class people. In turn, the image
transforms influential people into a state of subalternity with no capacity to speak, and
therefore, they are not worth engaging with. In this kind of situation, dialogue will not take
place as it requires equality among participants (Freire, 1975). In the absence of dialogue,
patients felt insignificant, the opposite of more progressive others. These cases provided
evidence that the othering process facilitated ‘subalternation’, turning patients into the
subaltern.
As a result of ‘subalternisation’, there were failures in understanding patient needs and
expectations. The silent Anita did not seem to exist as a person in front of healthcare
providers; she saw no point in expressing her need for accommodation. The othering process
in post-disaster periods can progress into increasingly worse situations. Specifically, Ian’s
case presented an example of the othering process in the form of medical paternalism. Ian felt
that he was being cornered into giving consent for his leg to be amputated. He also felt that
his voice did not matter in the decision-making process, so he chose to leave the hospital. It is
apparent that doctors were not aware that strongly suggesting consent from patients may be a
form of medical paternalism. As described in Section 2.4.4, medical paternalism is defined as
a condition whereby doctors believe that patients do not always know what is best for them.
Therefore, patients are not required to make decisions, even though they are capable of
understanding what the doctor is proposing regarding their healthcare (McKinstry, 1992;
Alder et al., 2009).
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5.5.2 Countering discourses and patient resistance
In Sections 5.3 and 5.4, some of the findings indicate that subalternity results in people
existing in an unfortunate situation. However, it can be changed. With some subaltern patients
in the study, when their situation allowed them to speak, they resisted in the hope that they
may generate better conditions to thrive and survive (Hall & Carlson, 2016). Section 5.5.2
discusses examples of countering discourses as a patient’s way of expressing his/her
resistance.
Quotes from several patients in Chapter 5 present some form of resistance against the
‘othering’ process. Anita, Nabil and Novi chose to remain silent, while Ian, Irene and Elly,
after a period of silence, sought alternative healthcare services. These patients were able to
show their resistance, although sometimes in a subtle way. They could express their rejection
of being mastered by their doctors (but too often, the doctors did not notice or care). As a
symbol of resistance, they utilised strategies to assert their disagreement with their doctors. In
postcolonial theory, this symbolic resistance is described as ‘counter-discourse’ (Section
2.4.4). In this study, I argue that the findings provide examples of how patients countered the
discourses established by doctors to create subversion toward those discourses.
Findings in this chapter present three ways of how disaster-affected patients counteract
doctors’ discourses: (i) remaining silent through non-communication; (ii) seeking another
healthcare provider who could meet their needs; and (iii) asserting agency through repeating
the symptoms of their illnesses (‘I have this persisting pain’).
In Chapter 2, I argue that non-communication can be the result of an oppressor
silencing a subaltern individual. In this particular study, Anita utilised a similar strategy of
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silence. Anita stayed silent during her 25 days of hospitalisation to obtain free treatment, but
then turned to a midwife for further treatment.
The second form of symbolic resistance emerging from the findings was the search for
alternative healthcare options. Quotes from Ian, Irene and Elly provided examples of medical
pluralism or ‘doctor shopping’ to express their resistance. Ian employed medical pluralism,
which means incorporating more than one healthcare modality; in this case, combining
Western with indigenous medicine (Xaba, 2007). Here, Ian turned to a traditional bonesetter.
Irene and Elly asserted their resistance by visiting another doctor without a referral from the
previous doctor, termed ‘doctor shopping’ (Lo, et al., 1994). Their reasons were similar to
patients in Lo’s study (1994) who experienced persisting symptoms and dissatisfaction about
aspects of healthcare services.
The third way of asserting resistance in this study was to create arguments by utilising
symptoms of illnesses. Irene utilised this strategy to assert her resistance by saying, ‘I have
this persisting pain.’ Ian said, ‘I could still feel the pain.’ Unfortunately, despite Irene’s and
Ian’s efforts to communicate their pain, their doctors disregarded their voices. Ijäs-Kallio,
Ruusuvuori and Peräkylä (2010) explored various ways that patients expressed their
resistance. The most common strategy utilised was to argue, using their immediate symptoms
as the reason to do so. This kind of resistance may be expressed through presenting detailed
information to highlight patient knowledge and contribution on establishing diagnosis related
to ‘pre-emptive resistance’ by presenting interpretations of illness during the information
gathering process to assert patient knowledge contributions in diagnosis and treatment
establishment (Gill et al., 2010). In the case of Irene, if the previous doctor had watched her
expression of resistance, he may have found the long piece of wood that was trapped in
Irene’s foot. However, it did not happen that way because he interpreted Irene’s comment as
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an obstruction to his authoritative medical voice when he diagnosed the wound to be a ‘clean
wound’.
Various ways that were utilised by disaster-affected patients to counteract doctor
discourses have been discussed in Section 5.5.2. Section 5.5.3 will now discuss the findings
related to another postcolonial concept, medical orientalism, and shows the limitations of
Western biomedical concepts in healthcare.
5.5.3 Medical orientalism
The findings in Chapter 5 present patient rejection of unintegrated healthcare services
offered by doctors. One research participants, Elly, observed that ‘most doctors only focus on
physical problems’. This statement suggests a form of protest against doctors who could not
understand her demands beyond physical healthcare. Novi also pointed out that doctors were
ignorant toward emotional situations that failed to identify patients as a whole person: an
integrated form of body, mind and soul. This integrated viewpoint supports the knowledge
that healthcare services around the world, including in Indonesia, have been based on a
Western philosophy that promotes the hegemony of the ‘biomechanical’ model over medical
education and practices during colonial times (Pols, 2018), which were aimed to ensure health
practices were aligned with the philosophy of modern medicine (Pauli et al., 2000a). The case
of Elly indicated that biomedical hegemony appears to have informed conscious behaviours
of healthcare providers in a post-tsunami context, including the use of tranquilliser as a
mechanistic intervention to ‘fix’ depression, even when induced by a natural cause such as
bereavement (American Psychiatric Association, 1994; Kleinmann, 2012; Wakefield, 2013).
More evidence on mental health is presented by medical doctor participants in Chapter 6.
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As indicated by quotes from disaster-affected patients, healthcare services for disaster
survivors failed to integrate physical healthcare with mental healthcare when handling health
problems in the aftermath of a disaster. Some studies have reported on a partial
implementation of an integrated approach, especially in children health after Hurricane
Katrina in the United States (Madrid, et al., 2008) through school-based mental health
services (Dean, et al., 2008). In the aftermath of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, WHO in
partnership with local universities, trained several groups of general practitioners and nurses
in Aceh to deliver integrated physical and mental health services to serve survivors of the
atrocity (Jones, et al., 2007; Tim Crisis Center et al., 2008). This effort was much appreciated.
Yet, the integrated services were not accessible to those tsunami survivors who lived beyond
the areas covered by the services.
As indicated in quotes from Jenny and Firdaus, disaster-affected patients need
integrated healthcare services according to their specific health issues, systems of belief and
emotional needs. This may relate to local cultures (Section 4.3.3). Corroborative studies
exploring healthcare services for disaster survivors also suggested that the integration of
physical and mental health is not adequate, and it should be expanded to include both spiritual
and emotional dimensions, which were often neglected in current healthcare services (Roberts
& Ashley, 2008; Chidarikire, 2012). For patients who are in need of spiritual wellbeing,
integrating spiritual care into healthcare services was not only culturally appropriate, but also
encouraged optimism.
The findings discussed in this section and their elaboration using postcolonial
concepts, such as the subaltern, counter-discourse and medical orientalism, have highlighted
asymmetrical power relations between doctors and their tsunami-affected patients.
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Problematic power relations were revealed, indicating a lack of power-sharing in doctorpatient relationships. Section 5.6 elaborates on power issues and the idea of power-sharing.

5.6

Power issues and power-sharing in doctor-patient interactions
The following findings suggest that there were asymmetrical power relations between

doctors and disaster-affected patients. Asymmetry in power relations may be produced and
reproduced through imbalanced positioning due to a patient’s marginalised situation. As a
consequence of disasters, patients are often located at the intersection of multiple
marginalisation, that is, excluded due to their social-economic statuses, physically injured by
disaster, a lack of agency and moral support due to losing family members, displaced from
their original place, and dependency on outsiders’ resources (donors). In this dominated
position, the cultural hegemony of a healthcare system may play an greater oppressive role
compared to the reasonable condition when doctors are already in a position of power.
Patients may feel obliged to obey the rules that the system sets to enable their access to
scarce, but most needed, healthcare services (Bleakley & Bligh, 2008).
The findings in Chapter 5 indicate the imbalance of power in the interaction between
doctor and patient in a disaster-affected area, which may be more prominent compared to
‘regular’ cases in non-disaster-affected areas. Recent studies have revealed the asymmetric
power relations problem in various provinces in Indonesia through quantitative inquiries
(Alfitri, 2006; Rachmania, 2011; Claramita, Nugraheni, & van Dalen, 2013; Chaniago &
Sugihen, 2017; Badollahi & Hasbi, 2018). These studies found that Indonesian doctors were
more inclined to a hierarchical relationship and medical paternalism. However, due to their
limitation in research design, these studies could not present how patients navigated the
complexity of power relations, nor could they suggest ideas to overcome the power relations
problem. Findings from this study have captured, not only the existence of asymmetrical
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power relations, but also described how some patients asserted their power, expressed their
resistance, and found potential avenues to overcome the problem.
Participant statements, especially from Jenny and Nani, suggest that asymmetrical
power relations can be prevented by enabling power-sharing. As discussed in Section 3.2.3,
both doctor and patient exercise and share power, which have been described by French and
Raven (1959) as ‘reward power, coercive power, legitimate power, and expert power’ (p.
263). In Jenny’s case, her doctor shared referent power to Jenny when he convinced her that
she was a strong person, when she shared her survival stories. Jenny’s expert power was
based on her lived experiences of surviving the atrocity. Her doctor also employed
acknowledgment of Jenny’s mental power of surviving the traumatic experience and
bereavement, which touched Jenny the most (Platt, 1995). Power-sharing strategies were also
employed by Nani’s doctor. They shared reward power (French & Raven, 1959) by assisting
Nani to come to the clinic and empower her skills to support herself financially (Wilmot &
Hocker, 2001), which helped her in the recovery period. Power could not have been achieved
without Nani sharing information about her traumatic experiences and the skills required to
overcome them (patient’s expert power).
Power-sharing may be translated into doctor-patient interactions by developing a
willingness to collaborate, offer opportunities to improve healthcare access, value patients’
autonomy in doing certain things their ways, and resolve disputes due to asymmetrical
exercise of power (Folger et al., 2005). This discussion suggests that the use of a postcolonial
lens can help healthcare providers to identify potential oppressions that produce asymmetrical
power relations, and the urgency to pay adequate attention to how power-sharing should take
place in doctor-patient interactions.
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5.7

Conclusion
The voices from disaster-affected patients can be authoritative sources to learn about

healthcare in post-disaster areas. This chapter has staged patient voices as a critical source to
explaining crucial yet rarely discussed issues, such as power relations in doctor-patient
interactions in a post-disaster context. Analysing their voices through a postcolonial lens
generates an understanding of medical discourses as potential neo-colonial encounters. As
presented, analysing disaster-affected patient perceptions in light of several postcolonial
concepts, such as the subaltern, othering process, counter-discourse and medical orientalism
has highlighted asymmetrical power relations in these interactions. These kind of power
relations were shown to be problematic in terms of developing integrated care in disasteraffected areas.
Difficulties and inequalities almost always exist in normal medical care contexts, but
they may become amplified in a stressed, post-disaster setting. Therefore, medical doctors
should transform the way they think about doctor-patient interactions, including unlearning
the previous construct of interactions that was dominated by the Western medical perspective
that undermines other ways of interacting with patients. This suggests that medical practices
and education, especially in disaster-affected areas, need to be reformed to address power
issues in doctor-patient interactions.
Chapter 6 explores doctor-patient interactions in the aftermath of the tsunami disaster
from the community medical doctor’s point of view. Data come from 11 community medical
doctor participants who have worked for over 10 years in remote, less equipped, disasteraffected areas in Aceh, Indonesia.
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Chapter 6:
DOCTORING EXPERIENCES IN POST-DISASTER ACEH

6.1

Introduction
Based on data from research interviews and participant observations, Chapter 6

addresses the second research question: How do experienced community doctors in a postdisaster context perceive their interactions with the community? In this chapter, postcolonial
frameworks are applied to analyse statements of marginalised 18 community medical doctors
working in post-disaster areas, demonstrating how their voices can illuminate both a resilience
and vulnerability of their practice. The employment of a postcolonial approach works through
three interconnected layers. The first layer presented verbatim voices from marginalised
doctors working in rural and disaster-affected areas. The second layer connected lived
experiences of doctors with several postcolonial concepts, such as othering, medical
orientalism, counter-discourse and situated knowledge in their practices in post-disaster
healthcare that reveal asymmetrical power relations in their interactions. The third layer
highlighted community engagement conducted by some of the doctors who aspired towards a
social justice movement to address issues in health inequalities. The critical consciousness
(Kumagai & Lypson, 2009) of doctor research participants offered a valuable model for the
world’s future medical education and practices for improvement, especially in low resource,
post-disaster, and post-conflict contexts.

18

In this context, marginalised means people who are treated as peripheral, which is the very idea of
colonialism. Colonialism could only exist by ‘postulating that there is a binary position into which the world
was divided’ (Ashcroft et al., 2000, p. 36), which is central versus marginal people. These doctors’ voices,
according to my knowledge, have never been included in policy-making processes in Indonesia. Generally,
the hierarchy of the Indonesian medical profession views the position of rural medical doctors as located at
the bottom of the healthcare system. They do not have a voice in rural, provincial or national levels of the
decision-making process.
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Table 6.1 reveals the characteristic profiling of 11 doctor participants’ and how they
dealt with grieving and internally displaced patients. They came from four districts in the
Aceh province, Indonesia, and have been working for over 10 years in disaster-affected areas.

Table 6.1 Characteristics of community medical doctor participants

Age

Province of
school of
medicine
attended

Loss of family
member

Loss of property/
health status

F

40

Aceh

None

None

Dr Jalal

M

45

North Sumatra

None

None

3

Dr Endang

F

40

Aceh

None

None

4

Dr Aisha

F

55

North Sumatra

None

None

5

Dr Fajar

M

54

West Sumatra

None

House damaged

6

Dr Eva

F

55

North Sumatra

Husband, daughter

House destroyed/PTSD

7

Dr Julie

F

54

Central Java

None

None

8

Dr Mahmud

M

55

East Java

None

None

9

Dr Anna

F

50

North Sumatra

Seven siblings

House destroyed

10

Dr Sarah

F

53

North Sumatra

None

House destroyed

11

Dr Rita

F

54

North Sumatra

None

None

N
o

Pseudonym
19

Sex

1

Dr Alia

2

6.2

Working with bereaved patients
Community medical doctors who worked in the aftermath of the 2004 Indian Ocean

tsunami were required to navigate multiple traumas experienced by a significant number of
patients. The traumas were due to horrific experiences, such as physical affliction, deceased

19

Pseudonym were chosen by the researcher to roughly parallel the name of research participant, for example,
some doctors have Western names and were therefore given Western pseudonyms.
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family member(s), financial hardship, and various situations related to displacement
(Irmansyah, Dharmono, Maramis, & Minas, 2010; Musa, et al., 2014). Various mental health
issues were related to the loss of family members (Kristensen, Weiseth, & Heir, 2010). These
mental health issues were still evident, even after 12 years, at the time this research was
conducted. The following statements by community medical doctors describe their
experiences of encounters with bereaved patients in disaster-affected areas. The first quote
came from Dr Alia, who began working as a medical doctor at a health centre near the Aceh
coastline immediately after graduation. Several months later, the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami
destroyed the area and left community members devastated. Dr Alia committed to continue
working for the disaster-affected community. She described a relationship between
bereavement and physical symptoms.
When I served the tsunami-affected patients, both in houses and displacement
camps, I found that many diseases such as upper respiratory tract infections,
muscle pains, and so on, were accompanied with other symptoms such as
abdominal pain, chest pain, constipation, sleep deprivation, and other
psychosomatic symptoms. These are symptoms of depressions, which related to
the loss of family members. Sometimes these conditions were complicated by
the consumption of tobacco and cannabis. (Dr Alia, female, 40 years old)

Dr Alia carefully observed the patterns of diseases and was able to differentiate
physical symptoms produced by organic disturbance from those caused by emotional tension.
However, other doctors did not find mental health to be a prominent problem among tsunami
survivors, including Dr Jalal, who served patients in displacement camps as a new graduate
from medical school.
There were depressed patients [in displaced camps]; I saw depression was a
more common illness caused by the armed conflict, because it affected certain
persons, while the tsunami affected everyone. The number of people affected
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was not many, so I did not put much attention to mental health. (Dr Jalal, male,
45 years old)

Another general practitioner, Dr Endang, also admitted that she initially did not pay
attention to mental health after the tsunami. But then her supervisor asked her to participate in
a training course on mental health organised by an international non-government organisation
(INGO) called ‘GP Plus’. The course was designed for general practitioners to enable them to
detect and help patients with mental health issues according to Western-based guidelines from
the American Psychologist Association (Yoga, 2008, p. 122). The following account
describes Dr Endang’s early observations of tsunami-affected patients whom she encountered
a few weeks after the tsunami.
Initially, I did not pay much attention to mental health issues. But then I learned
more about them in a GP Plus training. In that training, the doctor participants
were required to take an extended history to find those issues. Through that
process, I found out that most tsunami survivors that I interviewed showed
negative emotions, and they cried a lot. I was confused; how come so many
people cried when they were being asked about their personal life? Is it possible
that all of them had mental health issues? (Dr Endang, female, 40 years old)

It seemed that the ‘GP plus’ training helped to change Dr Endang’s view of
bereavement in two ways. First, it drew her attention to mental health issues, which, as noted
in Chapter 5, is necessary for doctors to take into consideration during their interactions with
patients. The content of the ‘GP Plus’ training was primarily influenced by Western
perspectives of bereavement processes, as stated in the 4th edition of Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder (DSM-4) published by American Psychiatric
Association in 1994. The manual categorises intense sadness and withdrawal from everyday
activities during bereavement into a major depressive disorder (MDD). Consequently, MDD
cases with hallucination of deceased persons were considered as cases that need a
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combination of treatment, including medication (American Psychiatric Association, 1994).
Second, ‘GP Plus’ taught Dr Engdang to consider ‘normal’ human reactions as medicalised
symptoms of abnormalities that need pharmacological therapy. 20 Hence, in the ‘GP Plus’
training, doctor perceptions were influenced to identify symptoms of mental illnesses,
medicalised symptoms of bereavement, and the necessity to prescribe psychotropic drugs to
alleviate those symptoms. 21 However, reflecting on several cases, Dr Endang was perplexed
by her experiences of a tsunami survivor who received this kind of ‘grieving’ medical
treatment.
I had a female patient who lived with her sister. When the Indian Ocean
tsunami hit her house, she was taking care of her toddler niece. A huge wave
swept up the two of them; she tried to hold her niece tight before the wave
separated them. She lost her. Up to a year afterwards, the poor aunt was still
grieving. She was hallucinating, asking people to turn their sound down at nap
times so it would not disturb her niece’s sleep. She felt that the niece was still
alive. I prescribed antipsychotic drugs due to her hallucinations. However, after
several months, she refused to take them anymore. ‘I don’t need drugs. I am all
right,’ she said. When I asked her whether she still talked to herself and saw the
niece, she confirmed it. Sometimes, she sees her niece in her dreams, sitting on
her lap, but the girl’s head falls on her arm, dead. The aunt cried. However,
despite those symptoms, she could take good care of herself and her house. I
did not continue to visit her as her condition was getting better, despite some
signs of depression. (Dr Endang, female, 40 years old)

Initially, Dr Endang was confident with treating patients based on the principles
introduced in the ‘GP Plus’ training course, but after evaluating several cases, including the
case mentioned above, she re-examined her understanding of grief and realised that treating
grieving patients as pathologic cases was incorrect.

20

Pharmacological therapy uses one or multiple medicines by medical doctors. In general, medical therapies
are divided into two kinds: (i) pharmacological; and (ii) non-pharmacological.

21

The DSM-V (2013) published by the American Psychologist Association excludes bereavement from MDD.
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Similar experiences regarding medicalisation of bereavement-related symptoms were
described by various doctors, including Dr Aisha.
Initially, I knew they were sad, but I did not think they experienced mental
health issues. After I participated in a workshop on mental health issues several
months afterwards, I was more aware of the symptoms of depression, anxiety,
and post-traumatic stress disorder and inclined to treat them with psychotropic
drugs. (Dr Aisha, female, 55 years old)

The quote from Dr Aisha confirmed the influence of the ‘GP Plus’ training course on
local community doctor perspectives toward bereavement, by turning normal human reactions
into illnesses (i.e., medicalisation) and treating them with pharmaceutical approaches 22.
Another medicalisation case was highlighted by Dr Fajar, whose quote revealed further
complexities with the medicalisation of grieving symptoms.
I visited a woman who lost her husband and several children. She had been
taking several pills from Dr W, a volunteer doctor who worked for an
international NGO. She had gone to sleep for days and could not be awakened
by her son. I found out that they were chlorpromazine, a rather strong kind of
tranquillizer. Probably, that doctor who had examined the woman had decided
to help her ‘forget everything’ by giving her the tranquillizer in high dose
[laughing]. Yet, I did not believe the psychotropic drug approach was
appropriate in that particular case. (Dr Fajar, male, 54 years old)

Dr Fajar’s quote revealed further complexities with the medicalisation of grieving
symptoms. In the aftermath of the tsunami, over 200 national and international NGOs sent
their teams to provide immediate help for tsunami survivors (BRR NAD-Nias, 2009),
including mental health services (Yoga, 2008). Dr Fajar’s statement indicated that Dr W’s

22

At the time when the tsunami hit Aceh, there was an on-going debate about depression and PTSD treatments.
Two different groups of scholars were involved: one preferring pharmacologic and another advocating for
cognitive behavioral therapies.
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approach to bereaved patients was not always appropriate, particularly in addressing postdisaster mental health needs. The emphasis on drug therapies and other quick-fix approaches
made available by international aid is highlighted Dr Eva’s statement.
As a doctor who was also wrestling with my own issues, it was easier for me to
understand my patients’ situations. For instance, when bereaved patients came
for reassurance, I tried to calm them down. I put my problems behind me. I said
to myself, ‘Your job is to be a good listener for them. Be strong.’ When they
cried, I cried with them. Afterwards, we felt much better. Patients needed
something beyond food and drugs; they needed to be listened to. Fortunately,
some psychologists and psychiatrists came to be volunteers and help us out. I
referred complicated cases that needed special attention to them. (Dr Eva,
female, 55 years old)

Dr Eva experienced losing a husband and a daughter in the tsunami (Table 6.1). It
seemed that the personal loss of immediate family members helped her to reflect on, and
obtain, situated knowledge that informed her reaction towards bereaved patients.
Another quote that demonstrates the importance of being reflective and critical came
from an interview with Dr Julie. She joined her husband in Aceh and then found work at the
community level and in rural areas, which she enjoyed even from the start of her career.
Having also experienced much trauma during the armed conflict, Dr Julie was aware of how
traumatising events affect people at personal, family and community levels. In the disaster,
she lost most of her patients, family, friends and colleagues, although some survived.
One day I visited an elderly woman who lived under the ruin of her house. She
had lost all her children and grandchildren except one granddaughter, who had
experienced schizophrenia since before the tsunami. The woman was struggling
with grief. She barely ate, and I saw a bowl of food with maggots on it. Her
granddaughter ate anything from garbage cans. I remembered a personal
experience from before and how neighbours can be of help. Therefore, I
established a meeting with healthcare staff and people around the woman, her
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neighbours. The meeting produced an agreement amongst the neighbours,
collaboration in caring for the family. They agreed, and I was thrilled. (Dr Julie,
female, 54 years old)

This statement highlights the benefit of personal reflections for medical practitioners,
as well as suggests that in-depth situated knowledge (Haraway, 1988) of being a community
medical doctor in disaster-affected areas is beneficial to solve problems in that particular
context and beyond. The act involved not only an individual response but also the
community’s response to solve the patient’s problem. Her initiative to gather resources was
much appreciated by her people, and they were willing to work hand in hand to solve
individual needs. In sum, Dr Julie tried, not only to empower patients and healthcare
providers, but also community members around particular patients to support each other.
Doctors Eva, Fajar and Julie accounted for the symptoms experienced by bereaved
patients as conventional ways of grieving without the need for drug therapy. However, Dr
Endang, Dr Aisha and Dr W were inclined to treat the condition as a pathologic illness that
required psychotropic agents. It seemed that the Western perspective introduced by the ‘GP
Plus’ training course and undergirded by DSM-IV, the gold standard from the APA,
supported the medicalisation of bereavement symptoms.
In addition to working with bereaved patients, community medical doctors working in
post-disaster areas also had to work with internally displaced persons (IDPs). The
displacement added another layer of challenge to already physically affected patients. Section
6.3 presents ways in which community medical doctors navigate the challenges and involve
their patients in their journey to good health. These quotes provide valuables lessons for
future medical practice and pedagogies in post-disaster contexts.
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6.3

Serving the displaced community
As mentioned previously, the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami devastated, destroyed and

damaged houses and displaced survivors from their homes (BRR NAD-Nias, 2009). Survivors
were forced to flee and find new dwellings, often while recovering from injury. Challenges
related to health issues and internal displacement were intertwined, creating a complicated
situation that needed to be understood by community medical doctors working in the
aftermath of a disaster. Hence, patients in this context required special attention.
There were two types of internal displacement after the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami: (i)
survivors staying at a relative’s house (host communities) in areas far away from their homes;
and (ii) those living in overcrowded displacement camps. Patients living in their relatives’
houses had a relatively healthier environment compared to displacement camps, although
observed differently by Dr Sarah.
Patients who lived in their relatives’ houses may have problems to access a
health centre’s services, usually because they were not well registered as a local
citizen and they lost their medical cards and other documents. If they need to be
referred to hospital, they may also have problems due to the distance and means
of transportation. We tried to help them, but still, they had to face many
challenges. (Dr Sarah, female, 53 years old)

In order to improve access to healthcare provisions for disaster-affected patient,
community medical doctors often conducted outreach programs, as explained by Dr Rita.
I went to mosques or people’s houses to provide healthcare services and health
promotions, mostly in arisan 23 and pengajian 24 where people were gathered,

23

Arisan is a form of rotating savings and credit association in Indonesian culture, a form of microfinance.
Generally, arisan takes place at a fixed interval at each member’s home.

24

Pengajian is a religious gathering where Muslims (male and female) study their holy book (Qur’an) and
prophetic traditions.
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even when they happened outside working hours. I was happy to come, even
though I was not paid to do home visits, because I prefer seeing health
messages arrived in the community. (Dr Rita, female, 54 years old)

Community doctors, such as Dr Sarah and Dr Rita, were committed to serving disasteraffected patients who were displaced in their relatives’ houses for several years, helping them
resume their work until they moved to reconstructed sites. However, many tsunami survivors
were forced to live in overcrowded displacement camps, which were also often located a great
distance from health centres and post-care clinics. Some patients had previously been
displaced due to armed conflict, therefore, they had been displaced several times, as Dr Jalal
observed.
Most of them were affected by double disasters. Initially, they resided on the
mountainside, but due to armed conflict, they moved to the shore. But then they
were attacked by the tsunami, and they had to move again to more inland areas.
While living in the shelters, some of them got panic attacks by loud sounds that
sounded like gunshots. It was a rough time for them. (Dr Jalal, male, 40 years
old)

Displaced patients chose to stay at the camps for different reasons, for example, some
patients wanted to have better access to healthcare and aids, some chose to live closer to their
previous settlement, or they did not want to be a ‘burden’ to their relatives. Living in camps
had its own challenges and advantages. They had to deal with problems, such as
overcrowding, a lack of clean water, supplies and inadequate sanitation facilities (Noji, 2005).
An advantage of living in the camps was access to relatively better healthcare facilities since
every camp received visits from mobile clinics. Doctors working in mobile clinics and health
centres were required to assist displaced patients in wrestling with the context of the camp.
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Dr Mahmud, a camp doctor, had been working in a subdistrict with a high prevalence
of tuberculosis, one of the effects of the overcrowded situation of displacement. The
following dialogue was derived from an observation session with Dr Mahmud (Table 4.4) in a
community health centre. Every healthcare service in a health centre was free of charge. That
day, a skinny girl named Nini (pseudonym) and her mother entered the examination room.
They wore wide headscarves and loose abayas. The girl took a seat by the side of the doctor’s
table, moving slowly in a timid manner. Dr Mahmud conversed with them in the local
language (Acehnese), as follows:

Doctor

:

‘How are you, Nini?’

Nini

;

[Smiling]

Mother

:

‘She is better, Doc.’

Doctor

:

‘Are you still taking the red pills?’

Mother

:

‘Yes. We still have three strips left.’

Doctor

:

‘Great. Have you gained any weight, Miss?’

Nini

:

[She stood up and stepped onto a bathroom scale near the doctors’ desk and
measured her weight]. ‘Now, I am 40 kg. Last time I was 39 kg. I have got my
appetite back; much better than before, Doc.’

Doctor

:

‘Well done!’ [He paused for several seconds and turned to the mother].
‘However, Ma’am, you need to give special attention to her diet. How many
children do you have?’

Mother

:

‘Eight of them, Doc. After the tsunami, I have six.’

Doctor

:

I see. Many children. You are lucky.

Mother

:

Yes, Doc.

Doctor

:

[He turn to Nini] Okay let me check your lungs! [He examined Nini’s chest
and back using stethoscope]. ‘Sounds good,’ [Then he turned to me] ‘Dr Rosa,
this is a big cavity,’ [pointing to me a rather big opaque shadow on the chest Xray slide and then he turns to the mother]. ‘Dear Madam, you need to feed your
daughter a lot more. She needs to eat more eggs, at least four or five eggs a
day. What is your height, Miss?’

Nini

:

‘155 cm, Doc.’
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Doctor

:

‘Hmm … you are supposed to weigh 55 kg.’

Patient

:

[Smiling shyly] ‘I understand, Doc.’

Doctor

:

‘This is your prescription. Every day you need to take 2 of these red pills. In
the package, it is written three pills a day. However, based on your weight,
please decrease it to only two pills a day.’

Mother

:

‘May she go to school?

Doctor

:

‘Hmm … unfortunately, not this month. Next month she may do so. Miss,
please eat properly, the halal one, as much as you can.’

Mother

:

‘Yes, we understand, Doc. When should we meet again?’

Doctor

:

‘When the drug is almost finished, on Friday. But don’t wait until the drug is
finished. And … have you recited the vow to take the drug, Miss?’

Nini

:

‘I can’t recall that I did, Doc.’

Doctor

:

‘Okay, please repeat after me [holding the girl’s right hand]: ‘You will not stop
taking medicine before the doctor tells you to do so.’

Nini

:

‘I will not stop taking medicine before the doctor tells me to do so.’

Doctor

:

[Smiling at Nini] ‘Great. That was the vow for taking medicine. Like the one in
marriage, it is a significant promise,’ [smiling simultaneously with Nini and
her mother]. ‘Please be committed to keeping your promise for 6 to 9 months,
okay? See you again next month!’

Nini & Mother

:

[Smiling] ‘Goodbye, Doc, thank you very much.’

The observation revealed a mix of communicative skills utilised by Dr Mahmud,
including but not limited to his way of establishing rapport with small talk, appreciating the
patient’s effort during treatment, and efforts in increasing adherence to TB drug taking. 25 All

25

Tuberculosis (TB) is a very serious problem in Indonesia as the country has the second highest number of
TB cases in the world after India. A primary challenge in TB management is the existence of TB as a
complication of HIV (Human Immuno-deficiency Virus) infection and multi-drugs resistance (MDR). The
latter means that TB bacteria is not weakened after the administration of two most effective drugs
(rifampicin and isoniazid), producing no positive progress on the patient’s health condition after six or more
months of TB treatment. According to the WHO, MDR TB was caused by the inappropriate use of TB
drugs, problematic immune system, and premature treatment interruption. In other words, TB bacteria
became resistant to TB drugs because patients stopped the treatment before the planned timeframe, which is
six months for initial treatment. To combat TB problem, the Ministry of Health Republic of Indonesia
launched a set of TB intervention strategies that includes the employment of universal health coverage that
provides free-of-charge TB drugs, relevant healthcare, patient-centred support, and a community
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these strategies were conducted using a local language understood by the patient. Dr Mahmud
observed the use of the local language in his statement,
Language could be a big problem for doctors. I often remind new medical
students to learn local languages in addition to using the Indonesian language.
Unfortunately, most of them do not have the skill to speak the local language,
maybe because they came from a different cultural background, or if they are
locals, their parents did not teach their children to speak the local language. (Dr
Mahmud, male, 55 years old)

Beyond the technical ability to convey meaning in a local language, this encounter, as
captured in the observation, may suggest that speaking the same language or a compatible one
increases cultural competence. However, in order to prevent power imbalances between
doctors and patients, doctors need to possess more cultural competences. In using a local
language, doctors need to keep themselves humble and committed to developing mutually
beneficial and non-paternalistic partnerships, which is also considered part of cultural
humility (Tervalon & Murray-García, 1998; Fisher-Borne, Cain, & Martin, 2015).
In this encounter, Dr Mahmud showed cultural competency but failed to show humility
and commitment to a non-paternalistic partnership with his patient who was battling TB 26.
For instance, in the conversation between Dr Mahmud, Nini and her mother, a point was
reached when Dr Mahmud tried to assess the progress of the treatment through weight gain,27
which was at the borderline level (around 2.5% of her body weight in the last month). He
appreciated the weight gain by saying ‘well done’. However, he did not assess factors that

engagement program. Therefore, improving doctor-patient interactions to provide patient-centred support
and engaging the community in TB management program are very important to achieve (Dheda, et al.,
2017).
26

There are consequences of taking TB medicine since it must be taken for at least six months: side effects
include red-coloured urine, nausea, and jaundice due to TB drugs-induced hepatitis.

27

Patients with TB often present with weight loss. After two months of TB treatment, a lack of weight gain
(less than 5%) has been associated with treatment failure (Phan et al., 2016).
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might decrease the treatment progress, such as those that were primarily related to
malnutrition (Phan et al., 2016), which may be caused by reduced food intake, loss of
appetite, nausea and abdominal pain (Gupta et al., 2009). This showed limitations in Dr
Mahmud’s assessment of potential causes of malnutrition for the patient.
In Nini’s case, instead of assessing potential factors that can cause malnutrition, Dr
Mahmud assumed that her family (represented by Nini’s mother) was not knowledgeable
about her proper nutritional intake. He did not assess other possibilities, as mentioned above
and did not give an opportunity for his patient to respond. Instead, he asked about how many
siblings Nini has, which is perhaps related to their financial situation during the displacement
period. In short, the lack of opportunity given to patients to respond reflects on a doctor’s lack
of appreciation, both towards patient knowledge and power-sharing in a medical encounter.
However, Dr Mahmud did utilise some positive cultural strategies, as well as used a unique
approach in proposing the ‘taking medicine vow’. When asked why he employed this
approach, Dr Mahmud gave his answer.
I used to ask every TB patient into a ‘taking medicine’ vow. It is quite an
innovative approach, isn’t it? I knew that taking a vow was not common in
doctor-patient relationships. But I think it may increase patients’ compliance
because they understand the moral consequences of breaking a vow. (Dr
Mahmud, male, 55 years old)

In addition to his answer, it was observed that Dr Mahmud employed the vowing
approach with several other TB patients under treatment. In Acehnese culture, reciting a vow
is considered a sacred promise. A vow is different from any other promises because it is not
only about saying words but includes holding hands and attending to witnesses. In Islamic
teaching, breaking a vow involves fines, such as providing a meal for 10 people, or if the
person breaking the vow cannot afford it, he/she is required to fast for three consecutive days.
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It seemed that Dr Mahmud used the vowing approach to for the patient to be compliant, which
may be seen as an effort to claim power over the doctor-patient interaction.
In sum, the conversation between Dr Mahmud, Nini and her mother highlights how a
doctor can claim power through exercising his/her social position and knowledge. In terms of
determining the direction of the conversation, Dr Mahmud played a dominant role by setting
up most of the questions in the conversation, starting with the greeting, current progress of
therapy, through to the patient’s role in taking medication. Dr Mahmud also determined how
the meeting was to be finished, that is, by proposing a vow. Nini, who appeared to want to
answer the questions was too shy to do so, so she relied on her mother to answer most of the
doctor’s questions.
Based on a week’s observational data, it was evident that Dr Mahmud did not invite
patients to ask questions (including in encounters with other patients). The only question
asked by Nini’s mother without the doctor’s invitation was, ‘Can she go to school?’ This
question reflected her knowledge power. She knew that when TB patients take medication
regularly, the disease can decreases its power to transmit TB, and this condition allows the
patient to go to public places. Unfortunately, the question was answered inadequately by Dr
Mahmud, ‘Hmm … unfortunately, not this month. Next month she may do so.’ Instead of
explaining why Nini should not go to school, the doctor only described the possibility of
going to school next month. 28 This suggests that patients are not given adequate space to
negotiate in medical encounters. Their right for knowledge-sharing was not understood by the
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It is standardised in TB therapy that patients should be isolated at home (or hospital if they are too sick) to
prevent the transmission of TB to the wider population until there is evidence of effective responses, such as
increased body weight (over 5%) and significant bacillary load in their sputum (WHO, 2008).
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doctor. Furthermore, it appeared that the dominant role of doctors was accepted by these
patients without any resistance. 29
The short conversation above also illustrated how both doctors and patients use
different sources of power play. Dr Mahmud utilised his legitimate, financial and knowledge
powers as a doctor. The legitimate power came from his position as a doctor assigned by the
health centre, his financial power came from his access to resources from the health centre
(laboratory test, radiology and medication), and his knowledge power came from his
knowledge of medicine, especially in managing tuberculosis cases. Nini and her mother also
exercised their legitimate and financial powers. Their legitimate power was obtained from
being a formal patient in the health centre in need of being adequately served. Their financial
power was exercised by having legitimate proof that they had to be supported financially by
the state through the national health insurance scheme. However, it seemed that Nini and her
mother could not exert sufficient knowledge power due to the lack of opportunity to create a
strong dialogue with the doctor. Patients, similar to doctors, also have knowledge power
(Goodyear-Smith & Buetow, 2001). They know their bodies and its ability to participate in
the healing process. They can assert knowledge power by planning their diet, exercising and
preventing disease transmission (Anderson & Funnel, 2010; Agrimon, 2014).
In addition to tuberculosis, community medical doctors working in displacement
periods after the tsunami also wrestled with other communicable diseases, including malaria.
In the following quote, Dr Anna describes how she employed a community-based approach to
providing healthcare for disaster-affected patients with severe malaria infection.

29

Unfortunately, due to my position as the ‘doctor’s colleague’ in participant observations, I could not confirm
with patients whether they felt oppressed by the exercise of power of the doctor (or not).
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I had several patients that we found unconscious during their displacement
periods in a camp far up the mountainside. Previously, their family brought
them to a traditional healer to conduct an exorcism to take the ‘bad spirit’ away
from the patients. When it did not work, then the family members contacted me.
I visited these patients and took their blood for the rapid test. The result
revealed that they had falciparum malaria that had been severely affecting their
brain. It was a kind of cerebral malaria. I tried to inject them with Arsucam, a
new medicine supplied by MDM. Alhamdulillah, they responded very well.
Then I ran a malaria prevention campaign. I was glad that we were able to
distribute mosquito nets, we gave them the ‘real things’, so there was no reason
to reject the idea anymore. We also explained how to use them using Acehnese
language to increase people’s understanding. (Dr Anna, female, 50 years old)

At another point during the interview, Dr Anna mentioned that malaria-associated
symptoms were familiar to her. Even before the tsunami hit the district, she had encountered
many patients with malaria. However, displacement after the tsunami rapidly increased the
number of malaria cases due to overcrowding and suboptimal living situations in
displacement camps. 30
Dr Anna was also familiar with the healthcare-seeking behaviour of people in her
community; they inevitably go to a traditional healer before seeking a medical doctor’s help.
By that time, the disease may have deteriorated to a severe stage where, in this case, malaria
parasites had created inflammation of the brain, causing decreased consciousness, often
leading to death. This culture of medical pluralism can have severe consequences for the
patient and their family. However, Dr Anna did not blame them for consulting a traditional
healer, because she understood that it is their culture, and they had limited choices as their

30

Displacement increases the spread of communicable diseases, including malaria. Prior to the disaster, the
areas where Dr Anna worked were already endemic areas of malaria. Overcrowding in displacement
increased people’s vulnerability and the transmission of the disease. Malaria became a life-threatening
condition since people’s immunity to diseases was decreased and the carrier of the malarial parasites may
experience a relapse of malaria more easily (Thomas & Thomas, 2004).
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village was located far from healthcare facilities. Therefore, she arranged mobile clinics as
soon as it was possible to provide such a service to improve patient access to better healthcare
provision.
The use of an incompatible language in medical encounters was a common problem in
communication. Dr Anna, who originally came from the area, understood the challenges faced
by her community. Therefore, she used the local language to promote healthcare and to
increase people’s understandings of malaria prevention measures. With full support from
multiple INGOs, Dr Anna gathered resources to provide disadvantaged people in the
community with ‘real things’ (pre-medicated mosquito nets) that she had been suggesting for
some time. Before the tsunami, she was not able to do this due to limited funds. Like other
local doctors in rural areas in Indonesia, Dr Anna had to wait for the appropriate moment
where good intention and facilitation came together. However, she did not use other means of
malaria prevention that were aligned with local wisdom, such as stocking ponds and wells
with fish that consume mosquito larvae or using particular plants that repel mosquitoes. Her
engagement was different from that of Dr Julie’s, who had more experience with community
engagement programs.
In the aftermath of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, Dr Julie found some survivors
from her village displaced in a soccer stadium on higher ground. Initially, her district was
located on the shore near the harbour of Banda Aceh. While only approximately 5,000 people
in the subdistrict survived the tsunami from 27,000 total occupants, the survivors decided to
live together as a community to support each other and improve access to daily logistics at the
stadium. Dr Julie visited them at the stadium from time to time before they moved back to
their village several months later. When an international non-government organisation from
Kuwait reconstructed her health centre a year later, Dr Julie worked there in the district to
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support the survivors in returning to their village. However, the village was not as it was
previously because lingering complications of the tsunami overshadowed the culture of the
community. Dr Julie observed how those patients coped with the disaster through a unique
reproductive behaviour through involving herself in many informal conversations with her
community members.
I talked with the mothers in informal meetings and understood that the
survivors wanted to regain their family by remarrying, and they decided to have
children as soon as possible. The birth control program failed [laughing]. There
was a local ‘baby boom’ period two years after the tsunami. Therefore, instead
of conducting a birth control program, our ‘mother and child health’ team
focused on promoting exclusive breastfeeding. We successfully organised a
massive event for an exclusive breastfeeding campaign that was attended by
10,000 mothers from all around Aceh, from many displacement camps with
support from various NGOs. It was a national record! (Dr Julie, female, 54
years old)

Dr Julie attempted to learn and understand her community’s needs by becoming
involved in health programs. Instead of merely conducting centralised health programs
assigned by the local health office (birth control program), Dr Julie adjusted them to the local
community’s need. To come to this understanding, she observed the phenomena carefully in
the post-tsunami community, that is, the urge to remarry and have children. Therefore, she
encouraged healthier reproduction behaviour by promoting exclusive breastfeeding. The
action was an opportunity for better health for babies as the exclusive breastfeeding rate
before the tsunami was lower than 50%. Dr Julie and her staff reached out beyond their area
of work by inviting participants from adjacent districts. After the success of this campaign, Dr
Julie was offered a promotion to work at the local health office, however, she turned it down
and continued to work at her community healthcare centre.
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The above quotes from doctors describe how medical doctors interacted with their
patients and disaster-affected community members during the displacement period. Some
described how they came to understand the community’s needs by reflecting on their previous
experiences. Some applied similar strategies from before (Dr Mahmud), some changed their
approach (Drs Anna and Julie), some limited their interventions to an individual level (Dr
Mahmud) and others expanded their intervention to the family and community level (Drs
Anna and Julie).
Doctors also tried to apply their cultural competence to increase patient participation.
Drs Mahmud and Anna used the local culture. Dr Anna attempted to understand medical
pluralism cultures and conducted outreach programs to improve the community’s engagement
with malaria prevention programs. However, Her action of informing communities about the
importance of mosquito nets is considered a low-level of community engagement and may not
be wholly capable. 31 Dr Julie’s approach was an example of an engagement encompassing
multiple levels, that is, not only informing patients at a personal level, but also at family and
community levels. However, despite noble intentions to help patients, every medical
interaction has power relations that are dynamic, especially when the interaction involves
marginalised community members, such as disaster-affected patients who are less privileged
than ordinary patients. Several cases that were presented above showed that asymmetrical
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A study on the behaviour of people in rural areas of Aceh confirmed that they often do not use nets (Indah,
Nurjannah, Dahlia, & Hermawati, 2011), but rather control the breeding place of malaria by farming fish,
such as Gambusia Affinis (mosquito fish) in their water sources (wells, rivers, ponds). The fish eat the
mosquito’s trophozoites. They also keep lizards and geckos that eat mosquitoes. Moreover, they burn certain
kinds of plant that produce smoke to kill adult mosquitoes and plant specific herbs that have unique odours
to repel adult mosquito, as well as consume certain herbs to boost their immune system as traditional
medication. Such local wisdom could be added to health promotion programs of malaria eradication and
may be more effective and efficient instead of imposing the Western idea of using nets.
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power relations existed, and further analysis of these cases applying a postcolonial lens may
provide valuable insight that is applicable to improving future medical practice and education.

6.4

Doctoring experiences through a postcolonial lens
Findings in Chapter 6 describe various experiences of medical doctors working in

Aceh after the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami. Some of them highlight their learning process
during ‘the time of uncertainties’ immediately after the tsunami; they had to serve a vast
number of traumatic, physically injured and grieving patients. Other experiences illuminated
their ways of accompanying patients to cope, survive and thrive during challenges caused by
displacement. This section employs several postcolonial concepts, such as medical
orientalism, othering process, and counter-discourse to analyse the above findings. By
utilising these concepts, one may see power issues and cultural differences intertwined within
the complexities of serving marginalised individuals in the aftermath of one of the deadliest
natural disasters in the world.
6.4.1 Medical orientalism and the othering process
The interview data from doctoring experiences describe situations where most doctors
came to medical encounters from a position of power, supported by their affiliation with
healthcare institutions (Mishler, 1984; Todd, 1993; Ainsworth-Vaughn, 1998; GoodyearSmith & Buetow, 2001; Sharma, 2018). The doctors possessed the sovereign power to ask any
questions they wished, and to establish diagnoses that they perceived to be in accordance with
the patient’s symptoms. Therefore, they held the power to represent patients in medical
records and communications with other healthcare providers (nurses, pharmacists, surgeons)
(Aull & Lewis, 2004). Some representations were aligned with what patients would like to be
produced, but others were not.
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The data indicate that some doctors misrepresented their patients, however, Drs
Endang and Aisha admitted that they misdiagnosed their grieving patients as having ‘mental
health issues’ that drove them to use tranquilisers, which was not what they needed. Dr
Mahmud made assumptions that his patient did not understand or consume a proper diet. Dr
Anna suggested the use of mosquito nets before exploring other approaches that were more
aligned to the community’s cultures. These representations, whilst well-intentioned, may
produce images of the ‘others’ as passive, weak, poor, uneducated non-complying or nonadhered patients, which are discursive constructions that may not necessarily be true. The
‘othering process’ may represent patients as incapable individuals in dealing with their
vulnerabilities. Not only mistreating the patient, but the othering process may also literally
harm patients, such as Dr W’s prescription to a grieving woman, which caused drowsiness.
The findings in this chapter describe instances where medical orientalism was at work.
In applying presumably ‘superior’ Western solutions to grieving and by treating it as a smooth
organic process, which in reality ignores diverse ways and durations of bereavement, doctors
drew on a strict timeline to distinguish between normal and pathological grief. The
medicalisation of grief dominating doctors’ perspectives is driven by the DSM-4 classification
of adjustment disorder related to bereavement as a form of a major depressive disorder
(MDD) that requires medication (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). As a result,
instead of helping patients to deal with various symptoms of extreme sadness towards better
coping (Burton, et al., 2012) and post-traumatic growth (Staub & Vollhardt, 2008), the
doctors drew on Western perspectives by treating grieving persons as mentally-ill patients,
and ignoring experiential ways of recovery in bereavement (Wakefield, 2013). However,
research on grieving and bereavement symptoms have argued that depression symptoms
during bereavement are not mental health disorders, as evidence shows that the frequency of
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those symptoms in grieving patients is similar to stress symptoms across the average
population (Mojtabai, 2011; Gilman, et al., 2012; Wakefield & Schmitz, 2012). After 14 years
of ongoing heated debate aimed to de-pathologise bereavement, the psychiatric world
excluded depressive symptoms due to bereavement from its category of major depressive
disorder in DSM-5 published in 2013 (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). The
depathologisation of bereavement might be one of the most controversial issues after the
depathologisation of homosexuality (Wakefield, 2013). It is further evidenced by the failure
of Western biomedical dualism to understand and represent grieving patients.
Furthermore, unifying grieving behaviours and medicalising them based on Western
frameworks can be viewed as degrading acts informed by medical orientalism, which also
ignored patients’ strengths and ability to heal themselves through psychological and social
processes. A study conducted in 2007, three years after the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami,
explored how some Acehnese women grieved in the aftermath of the tsunami (Samuels,
2012). The study revealed that many Acehnese women were able to cope with bereavement
by actively practising ritual worship (praying five times a day), almsgiving, and
commemorating the loss at specific moments. They said they would never forget the atrocity,
however, their minds were not always occupied with reminders of it (Samuels, 2012). In sum,
some of the processes of grieving in post-tsunami Aceh involved an active grieving process
instead of a passive one. However, as stated previously, everyone has a unique way of
grieving despite some similarities pertaining to religious beliefs and cultures (Littlewood,
1992).
The cases of the medicalisation of grieving in Chapters 5 and 6 may also serve as
instances where medical doctors acted as ‘compradors’. Comprador is a part of an elite class
who exchanges roles with a white colonial position that dominates the subaltern (Ashcroft et
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al., 2000). Medical doctors and other healthcare providers can act as compradors when they
view grieving disaster-affected patients as powerless people under their control, in terms of
diagnoses and treatment, without acknowledging the patients’ sovereignty over their own
emotional processes (Fanon, 1964 [1994]; Hardey, 1998; Fraser, et al., 2010; VelasquezManoff, 2017; Dheda, et al., 2017) (Section 2.4.2). It seemed that the doctors’ mindset was
Westernised (colonised) and their status as ‘locals’ served as a mask to cover their complicity
with Western values.
The case of Dr Anna and her malaria prevention campaign may also serve as an
instance of how doctor compradors acted through the stigmatisation of their patients. Dr Anna
perceived her patients as ‘savage’ because they refused to use mosquito nets. This perception,
however, ignores patients’ preferences and local ways of controlling the mosquito population,
and the fact that medical healthcare services were simply inaccessible to some rural
communities. There were other cases where doctors subconsciously stigmatised certain people
as backward or used language that identified particular groups as a source of malarial
infections (‘hot population’ or ‘hot-pop’), which may be counterproductive to healthcare
services and promotion (Smith 2014).
Some patients did not express a reluctance toward their doctor’s behaviour that
sometimes disregarded their patient’s presentation (Koenig, 2011; Kleinsinger, 2003).
However, other patients could not passively accept domination by their doctor. They were
able to counteract the unexpected behaviour of community medical doctors. Some examples
of these countering actions are discussed in subsection 6.4.2.
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6.4.2 Countering discourses
The findings in Chapter 6 represent instances where patients worked actively to
counteract their doctors’ discourses. These instances represent active, reliable, resourceful and
collaborative partners in health. For instance, the aunty, a patient of Dr Endang, refused the
continued use of tranquillisers (saying, ‘I don’t need drugs. I am all right’) and believed she
could recover without it, although she experienced a sense of her late niece’s presence.
Studies on bereavement suggest that the presence of visual or auditory hallucinations is an
everyday experience for grieving persons, which support the transformation of the term
‘hallucination during bereavement’ into ‘continuing relationships with the dead’ in the
medical literature (Littlewood, 1992; Neimeyer & Holland, 2015). The shift from
pathologising hallucination to understanding it as a common expression of grief helps
scholars to discern these experiences more comprehensively, including negative and positive
effects of bereavement. In addition to adverse effects, positive effects are known as
‘posttraumatic growth’ and may cover five areas: (i) improving self-perception; (ii) increasing
the sense of closeness with others; (iii) enhancing possibilities for building new relationships;
providing greater appreciation toward life; and (v) deepening spiritual and religious beliefs
(Calhoun et al., 2010). Therefore, grieving is not only concerned with ‘suffering’, it is a
resourceful process that may help individuals to develop a better self.
Resistance by patients may be seen as efforts to be acknowledged by their healthcare
providers. They may want to be viewed as experts on their own bodies, minds and cultures;
and as knowledgeable persons capable of engaging in power-sharing and knowledge-sharing
with ‘experts’. Their resistance was evidence that patients wanted to establish a different
representation from what doctors created. In the reported data, some patients passively
resisted by remaining silent when they were not in accordance with their doctor’s discourse.
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Others chose to subvert the dominant discourse of their doctor. For instance, when Dr
Endang’s patient refused to continue the psychotropic treatment, she suggested a different
diagnosis, a different representation of herself, because she was an expert in her own
experiences. She wanted to show her doctor that she was powerful and able to participate in
decision-making processes, whether she needed to continue taking tranquilisers or stop taking
them. She created a new representation of herself: a strong and independent woman who is
able to control her grief. This act required a greater balance power in the doctor-patient
interaction.
The findings in Chapter 6 indicate that some doctors understood that these counterdiscourses were not aimed to obstruct their authority; the patients just wanted to be actively
involved in their treatment. For instance, Dr Endang understood that her patients did not want
to refute her decision. However, it seemed that doctors were not aware of the deeper meaning
of those expressions of resistance. Scholars in doctor-patient interactions have provided
evidence that resistance by patients are more likely to be attempts to express their agency
(Koenig, 2011; Nunes et al., 2019) and represent images of active collaborators in health
(Ijäs-Kallio, Ruusuvuori, & Peräkylä, 2010). However, it seemed that these aims were not
fully understood by doctors, or if so, their expressions of resistance were generally ignored in
order to maintain the superior power of the medical profession, as elaborated further in
Section 6.5.

6.5

Power issues and power-sharing between the healthcare system,
doctors, and patients
The postcolonial analysis drew on medical orientalism, the othering process and the

notion of counter-discourse to highlight power issues in doctor-patient interactions. The
analyses showed how power relations are intrinsically interwoven into all relationships
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between doctors and patients, with the potential to affect the health and wellbeing of both
parties across different stages after a disaster. In particular, the findings in Section 6.2
describe power relations in the first days of the tsunami when doctors and patients were in a
state of grief. The emergency stage of the huge disaster, especially in the initial days, is
frequently described as the time when victims of disaster feel helpless (Tim Crisis Centre et
al., 2008). Community medical doctors also became victims (Drs Eva and Fajar). In such
cases, they may experience the same helplessness, but later incorporate it as situated
knowledge (Haraway, 1988) to better understand their patients. Dr Eva did not think her
bereaved patients needed tranquilisers but required empathy, solidarity and sometimes
psychotherapy (instead of psychotropic drugs). She stepped down from the position of
domination and showed her vulnerabilities. By doing so, she and her patient achieved an
‘alliance’, stating, ‘Afterwards, we felt much better.’ In other words, Dr Eva’s situated
knowledge of bereavement produced a consciousness that prevented her from falling into the
trap of medicalisation of grieving symptoms and misrepresenting patients as the weak ‘other’.
It was evident that her consciousness prompted her to share her powers to create an alliance
with her patients.
Alliance in doctor-patient interaction is defined as a conscious collaboration between
doctors and patients (Johnston & Wright, 2002), which has multiple elements in it, including
the development of bonds between them, agreement on goals of treatments, and assignment of
tasks (Bordin, 1979; Johnston & Wright, 2002; Leuteritz, et al., 2017). Quotes from Drs Eva,
Rita and Julie described how they developed alliances with their patients. Dr Eva utilised her
situated knowledge as a tsunami-affected person to build trust and strengthen bonds with her
patients. Dr Rita mentioned how she aligned her goals of delivering healthcare-related
messages with community members’ goals of obtaining messages from healthcare
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professionals to advance their knowledge of health. Although Dr Julie was not a tsunami
survivor, she was able to make an agreement with her patients and neighbours about the tasks
that each person could do to solve a particular problem. If one takes a closer look at these
alliances, there were different kinds of powers being shared between the doctors and their
patients.
In the case of Dr Eva, she preferred to share her legitimate power as a doctor, one who
had made an oath to protect the confidentiality of every patient’s personal stories. Patients
also shared their legitimate powers as patients and shared their personal stories with Dr Eva
because they trusted her. It seemed that Dr Eva’s gestures in listening to patients’ stories
somehow made them trust her, which led to an alliance being established. Dr Rita shared her
expert knowledge as a healthcare professional, and community members shared access to
their gatherings with her so she could attend those events. Dr Julie shared many types of
power she possessed, such as legitimate, expert and financial powers with her patients. This
act enabled her to engage her patients, not only at an individual level, but also at family and
community levels.
Dr Julie’s story of engaging her community members in an exclusive breastfeeding
campaign suggested the employment of an advanced power-sharing strategy, as she sought to
share the power of information and knowledge. She listen to voices of women and observed
the ‘baby boom’ phenomenon in the aftermath of the tsunami. When she let her community
members share their stories (situated knowledge) with her, she understood their needs and
decided to share the ‘inspirational appeal power’ with her community members (Yukl &
Tracey, 1992). As a result of knowledge-sharing, Dr Julie understood that she should not
enforce people to participate in the top-down birth control program that was controlled by the
central government of Indonesia. Instead, she collaborated with her community to work on a
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more beneficial health program, which was an exclusive breastfeeding campaign. It seemed
that Dr Julie’s strategy was able to produce a more fruitful health output through engaging her
community members, which is a stronger and broader achievement in developing alliances
with them.
Quotes from the community doctor participants in this study provide valuable lessons
in community engagement in post-disaster healthcare. They also complement data and
insights from the patients themselves, as reported in Chapter 5. The Executing Agency of
Rehabilitation and Reconstruction for Aceh and Nias (Badan Rehabilitasi dan Rekonstruksi
Aceh-Nias/BRR) mentioned multiple community engagement projects in their final report,
mostly concerning how housing was adjusted to meet local demands, but little about engaging
the community in health prevention and promotion. Responding to criticism about the lack of
community engagement, the head of BRR, Kuntoro Mangunsubroto, admitted that people
may argue about the quality of the house, health centres, schools and so on, but they cannot
argue that the most critical impact of post-tsunami humanitarian works was the establishment
of peace after 30 years of armed conflict (Aldrich, 2018; Lamb, 2014). There was no mention
of community engagement in the health sector. Drawing from data presented in this chapter,
methods of conducting community engagement in the healthcare program is discussed further
in Chapter 8.

6.6

Conclusion
Chapter 6 presents the findings from this study on various elements of doctoring

experiences in post-disaster areas. It comprises community medical doctors’ experiences of
providing healthcare to physically injured, bereaved and displaced patients. It presents
evidence that the application of postcolonial concepts, such as medical orientalism, othering
and countering discourse to analyse the perspectives and experiences of community medical
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doctors working in post-disaster areas can illuminate asymmetrical power relations in doctorpatient interactions, as well as strategies for power-sharing. The analysis of data presented in
this chapter also highlighted ways of engaging a community in healthcare provisions, which
will be discussed further in Chapter 8 as one of the implications of this study. Building on the
foundation established in Chapters 5 and 6, Chapter 7 explores the ways in which medical
students interacted with disaster-affected patients, and the implications that exist for CBME in
Indonesia, and perhaps beyond.
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Chapter 7:
LEARNING MEDICINE WITH(IN) POST-DISASTER COMMUNITIES

7.1

Introduction
Chapter 7 responds to the third research question: How do students interact and

perceive their interactions with community members during CBME sessions in a post-disaster
area? The CBME program explored in this study offered opportunities for medical students to
directly interact with disaster-affected patients across multiple contexts, including but not
limited to, community health centres, health posts, people’s houses, schools and mosques.
These experiences were both fascinating and challenging for most medical students observed
in this research because the majority of their previous medical education had been based on
the university campus or in a hospital. For this reason, they had been learning medicine in
relative isolation. Moreover, they had minimal experience in understanding post-disaster
contexts and cultures. This combination of limited exposure and a new learning environment
in the communities enabled challenging but meaningful dialogue between patients and
students. Also presented is a selection of discourse and interactions extracted from 225 hours
of participant observations and reflective dialogues with medical student participants.
Employing a combination of participant observation and reflection as a unique
research strategy (especially in medical education research) was consistent with the aim of the
study informed by critical ethnography: to liberate individuals from domination and
repression (Anderson, 1989). The strategy allowed the capture of accounts that were sensitive
to structural constraints impeding human agency. For instance, such accounts emerged in
interactions between medical students and patients when medical students engaged in
reflective dialogue to obtain their insights from the interactions, especially related to power
relations and the potential ‘othering’ process embedded within (Madison, 2005). However,
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the research strategy and critical ethnography also demanded constant reflective dialogues
(Thomas, 1993) within me: Am I imposing domination on the medical students or patients?
Am I utilising my positionality as a medical doctor, teacher and researcher appropriately? In
doing justice to my research participants, I tried to navigate my position on different points
between a total participatory role, partly participant and partly observer to a totally observer
position, back and forth in ‘a continuum of participation’ (O'Reilly, 2009, p. 161). Despite the
dynamic shifts, I avoided the full participant role to be able to prevent the effects of ‘going
native’ and losing my ability to ‘make the familiar strange.’ (O'Reilly, 2009, p. 87)
In the discussion part of this chapter, the employment of a postcolonial lens compels
recognition of the voice of participating marginalised groups in research. In this study, both
disaster-affected patients and medical students were considered marginalised groups. The
patients were marginalised because they are often treated as objects in the healthcare system,
and have been overlooked in decision-making processes in healthcare provisions and
education. Hence they were perceived as outsiders with minimal space for their voices to be
heard (Kaba & Sooriakumaran, 2007). Marginalisation was especially acute in post-disaster
areas where patients experienced intersections of poverty, donor-dependent situations,
bereavement and other vulnerabilities, such as age-related or gender-related situations.
Although the levels and forms of severity were not the same, medical students have
historically been marginalised as well. For example, perceptions of students have been
overlooked in curriculum improvement and health education processes in Indonesia due to the
rigid hierarchy of Indonesian medical education. While this hierarchy is evident in other
medical education institutions around the world, in the Indonesian context, the hierarchy is
more prominent due to oppressive regulations from the Government of Indonesia (GoI) over
student activities and voices (Ningtyas, 2014; Putra, 2018). Medical students’ positions are
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located hierarchically beneath interns, residents, specialists, sub-specialists, super-specialists
and attending doctors (Klass, 1988). Thus, their voices are excluded from the decision-making
process. Furthermore, perspectives of medical students in Indonesia who are working within a
post-disaster context have been mostly missing from the broader research literature on
medical education. Therefore, the employment of postcolonial theory in this research seeks to
open up spaces for both patient and student groups to speak up and be heard.
Findings in Chapter 6 relate to doctoring experiences in a post-disaster context and
discusses power relations between doctors and disaster-affected patients. Chapter 7 provides a
comprehensive look at how medical students with no specific experience with post-disaster
contexts were involved in problematic power relations that led to experiencing cultural
differences with their patients. In order to highlight issues related to the two topics, the
concept introduced by Paulo Freire, called ‘conscientization’ or translated into English as
‘critical consciousness’ is employed. This concept is a useful framework to develop an ability
and willingness to advocate for oppressed disaster-affected patients in order to address power
issues in doctor-patient relationships. The CBME program provided opportunities where
critical consciousness may be developed, and with proper support, the program had the
potential to support the growth of the student professional identity.
The following sections incorporate observed dialogues and statements from 10 medical
students. Their characteristics are profiled in Table 7.1, which also shows that all medical
student participants were born after 1993 and therefore not affected by the 2004 Indian Ocean
tsunami. Most came from a higher socioeconomic family status, with six out of 10 students
came from non-Acehnese cultural backgrounds outside Aceh province. Therefore, most
student participants were less familiar with the culture of Aceh and post-disaster-related
issues faced by Acehnese disaster-affected patients from lower socioeconomic backgrounds.
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These multi-dimensional characteristics inevitably influenced their perceptions of interactions
with disaster-affected patients.

Table 7.1 Characteristics of medical students learning in post-disaster areas

No Pseudonym

Sex

Age

Province of
origin

Family SES 32

2004 tsunami experience

1

Saida

F

25

West Java

Upper

No

2

Ulya

F

25

Central Java

Upper

No

3

Salahuddin

M

25

Jakarta

Upper

No

4

Aldi

M

24

West Sumatra

Middle

No

5

Diana

F

25

Aceh

Upper

No

6

Iman

M

26

North Sumatra

Upper

No

7

Amalia

F

25

West Sumatra

Upper

No

8

Melissa

F

25

North Sumatra

Upper

No

9

Maida

F

25

Aceh

Upper

No

10

Nariska

F

26

Aceh

Upper

No

Subsequent sections of Chapter 7 examine student perceptions of their learning
processes and interactions with patients as they participated in different activities during
CBME sessions. These sessions consisted of four weeks of a family medicine clinical
rotation. Amongst the many activities completed by students, three served as primary means
associated with direct contact with patients: (i) medical encounters at health centres and posts;
(ii) ongoing health campaigns; and (iii) home visits. Participant observations and integrated
data from the researcher’s field notes, verbatim translations of encounters between students

32

SES: Socioeconomy status was defined and stated explicitly by the participants.
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and patients, and reflective interviews with the medical students at the end of each encounter
were noted.

7.2

Medical encounters in health centres and posts
The aim of medical education in Indonesia has shifted from producing graduates to

solely treat illnesses to educating future physicians to treat the patient as a holistic human
being, that is, an individual, a family member and a member of a community (Konsil
Kedokteran Indonesia, 2006). However, the shift has not advanced sufficiently to achieve the
aim, as the narrow focus on ‘treating sick people’ has maintained its dominance and
prominence in the medical education program in Aceh. Therefore, due to its focus on
acquiring primary care competencies, CBME in FoMSKU was classified in training-oriented
education programs (Eldin et al., 2000).
Medical student participants in this study were exposed to many community doctoring
responsibilities in treating diseases, including the main task, which was to provide therapeutic
services in healthcare centres and posts. To accomplish this task, they were required to
commence work at a health centre from 7.30 am to 2.00 pm, as well as to visit health posts
two or three times a week. Compared to school and home visits, working in a health centre or
a health post allowed work to be performed with more support, including resources such as
well-equipped examination rooms, wards, laboratories and emergency room. The services
available at some health centres are similar to those provided by a small hospital, except with
less equipment and fewer human resources. The medical students were required to serve
approximately 25 patients every day. Their daily appointments exposed them to various
patient cultures, as well as health institutions where they worked. Sometimes power issues
emerged within the interactions between medical students and community members due to a
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lack of power-sharing and cultural differences. These issues are explained in participant
observations that are included in the following subsections.
7.2.1 Yani’s EKG 33
On 2 August 2017 at 10.05 am I followed a teaching round that involved doctors and
medical students. We trailed the senior doctor in a certain respectful way, that is, right behind
him were interns (junior doctors), followed by medical students in their final weeks of study,
medical students in their early weeks, and finally, me the researcher. The sequence reminded
me of the rigid hierarchy of medical professionals, especially in the medical education world
(Klass, 1988).
We visited each patient in a ward. One was Yani, a woman in her forties who was
lying on her bed surrounded by many of her family members. Her face showed a grimace of
pain. On a chart above her bed, there were several short words: after the patient’s name, age,
and medical record number, there were two lines: CHF grade III. Diet: RS.34 The senior
doctor greeted her.
Dr Soni’s face suddenly turned pale as he listened to the husband’s complaint. I was
astonished by the husband’s question. His words revealed a subtle reminder of a doctor’s
tasks. He was deferent, but the message was clear: Doctors are supposed to know what they
are doing. For me, it seemed that he was trying to represent the voice of his wife, and perhaps,
other patients.

33

EKG = Electrokardiogram is a medical procedure to measure and record (on paper or computer screen) the
electrical activity in the heart to check for signs of heart disease, performed by attaching patches of small
electrodes to a patient’s chest, arms and legs.

34

CHF = Congestive heart failure, III= third grade means the patient has shortness of breath caused by
minimal activities, such as walking less than 10 meters. Diet RS means ‘reduced salt’ diet.
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Senior doctor

: Hello, Mam. How do you feel right now?

Yani

: I have this pain on my chest, Doc.

Senior doctor

: Let us have an EKG examination on your chest by tomorrow!

Yani’s husband

: Mm … Excuse me, Doc. She already had the EKG yesterday, ordered by
another doctor here, I guess. I have no idea what his name is, nor the result of
the EKG. He did not introduce himself [pausing for three seconds]. The thing
is that every examination that was done to my wife was made by your
decision, made by a doctor or a nurse like them [pointing out to the medical
students]. We could not ask for any examination ourselves unless you ordered
it. Even after it was done, the results were not explained to us. I don’t even
know the person’s name. Hmm. May I know your name, Doc? Mine is
Ahmad.

Senior doctor

: I am sorry, Sir. I am Dr Soni, an attending doctor here. These are my clerks
[pointing to the medical clerks who were standing behind him]. Okay, we
will check the result of the EKG and inform you. Excuse me [He turns to the
crowd of medical students and staff behind him]. Okay guys, let us move on!

The dialogue highlights at least two general issues. The first is a patient safety issue
due to potential unnecessary duplication of diagnostic examinations (e.g. EKG). The doctor
should have examined the medical record before deciding to order a diagnostic examination.
The second issue is the absence of a deliberate introduction from the doctors (both the
previous doctor and Dr Soni). This problem pertains to a standard operating procedure in
practising note-taking, which includes self-introduction to patients by doctors (Komisi
Akreditas Rumah Sakit, 2017). This self-introduction in history note-taking has two aims.
Firstly, it ensures patient safety by informing patients that any treatments they receive are
conducted by legitimate healthcare providers. A proper introduction in doctor-patient
communication aims to ensure safe practices and prevent healthcare litigation. The second
reason for self-introduction is to establish rapport with patients and their significant others in
order to build a good relationship with knowledge sharing. For instance, doctors can share
their knowledge of diagnosis-making processes, as well as medical procedures. Patients can
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share information about their perspective on the cause of the illness and other resources that
may be helpful in the therapy of their illnesses (Goodyear-Smith & Buetow, 2001).
At a deeper analytical level, the afore-mentioned case indicated several specific and
interconnected problems in doctor-patient interactions, such as dominating power relations,
patient knowledge power, issues of cultural difference, and educational implications of those
issues. The dialogue highlighted patient expectations of collaborative actions. Yani’s husband
mentioned that every examination that was done to his wife was made by a doctor’s [only]
decision. The statement contains a subtle reminder that there was an absence of participation
by the patient in the decision making process. It seemed that the patient and family member
felt that they were regarded as less powerful counterparts in deciding any medical
intervention, and therefore they were alienated from the treatment process. Without asking for
their consent, the doctor ordered another EKG and did not conduct a proper dialogue based on
equality and faith in the patient’s power, hope and critical thinking. It appeared that the doctor
tried to impose power on the decision-making process when he supported requested another
EKG examination. The doctor tried to establish a dominant relationship by exercising his
‘legitimate power’. (See Section 3.2.3 on various sources of power in doctor-patient
interactions, as provided by Goodyear-Smith & Buetow (2001) to prescribe a medical
procedure.) Although the patient (Yani) was in a weak position due to her medical condition,
her husband expressed strength by speaking up.
Yani’s husband reminded the doctor about his responsibility and the patient’s rights: to
be well-informed and involved in decision-making. He claimed his wife possessed legitimate
power as an official patient in a healthcare institution. As a result, it seemed that the
husband’s reactions had successfully stimulated a shift in the power balance. The doctor
apologised, stepped back from his dominating position, and introduced himself and the people
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with him. However, within his self-introduction, there was another claim of medical
knowledge power by using medical jargon such as ‘attending doctor’ and ‘clerks’. 35 Not all
patients are familiar with this term. Hence, the result of this power claiming interaction,
whether it was intentional or not, remained a dominating power relation that privileged the
doctors and medical students over patients (Filc, 2006).
Second, the conversation also highlights the patient’s knowledge power. Yani’s
husband exerted his knowledge power by requesting three demands: (i) consent for another
EKG; (ii) explanation from the last EKG result; and (iii) names of healthcare providers
involved. These demands asserted his knowledge of patient rights to medical information and
procedures, such as the result of the test as a part of the medical record, and the right of
refusing unnecessary tests, in this case, a second EKG). These patient rights to medical
information have been stipulated and regulated by law (Indonesian National Law No. 8/1999
on consumers’ protection and No. 24/2004 on healthcare practices). The self-introduction by
doctors to patients is also mentioned as a standard operating procedure for an Indonesian
accredited hospital (Komisi Akreditas Rumah Sakit, 2017). The husband’s comment was
evidence that patients have ‘mind power’ (Goodyear-Smith & Buetow, 2001) and knowledge
based on their experiences. Unfortunately, their knowledge is often disregarded and not
valued as ‘scientific’.
Third, the dialogue above describes a cultural conflict between the patient’s culture
and the healthcare institution’s culture (Section 3.2.4). On the one hand, patients lived in
communal relationships with one another, such as Yani and her family. They expected to treat

35

Attending doctors are medical physicians who have completed their training and are practising
independently in their chosen specialty. This term is typically used at teaching facilities to differentiate fully
credentialed senior-level physicians from junior physicians who are still completing their higher education.
In the hierarchy of physicians, the attending is at the top under physicians who run the hospital itself, while
the medical clerk/student is at the bottom.
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and be treated by healthcare providers like their family members, especially after the 2004
Indian Ocean tsunami when they had lost most of their relatives. Healthcare providers were
considered as persons who took part in essential experiences in their life, such as illness and
hospitalisation. On the other hand, doctors (including medical students) representing Westernoriented medical institutions valued individualism as a preferable lifestyle. They maintained a
distance from the patients. Interestingly, out of 37 medical encounters I observed, I only
found one occasion where a doctor introduced himself to a patient. Hence, it was evident that
these patients’ needs were not understood by medical doctors and students. Based on the
findings, it seemed that the healthcare institutional culture showed minimal consideration for
local patients’ perspective, an act influenced by the colonial desire to promote a ‘superior’
Western-oriented medicine. This kind of institutional culture justifies the distant doctorpatient relationships and ‘promotes the welfare of patients while remaining silent about
patient rights’ (Truog, 2012, p. 581).
Fourth, the dialogue also suggested an educational implication of the interaction.
Residents and medical students observed the moment when the husband reminded Dr Soni
about the potential ‘oppression’ that healthcare providers may exercise when they ignore
patients’ rights. It was overwhelming for Dr Soni, who was in-charge of teaching and
modelling, in that particular moment. The dialogue may not be considered an exemplary
medical encounter nor adequate role-modelling, and apprenticeship in medical education
relies heavily on role-modelling (Sinclair, 1997).
As the medical students and I reflected on the incident, one commented on the absence
of doctors’ and medical students’ self-introduction:
What we are doing is measuring their vital signs, asking for their complaints.
Yes, we often forget to introduce ourselves. Maybe that is why patients have
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mistaken us [medical students] as nurses. Seeing this case, I think we have to
improve our approach to patients. (Saida, female medical student, 6th year)

Saida’s insight highlighted her concern about one implication from the lack of selfintroduction. She reflected on her daily activities lacking in meaningful efforts to establish
rapport with patients (beginning with a self-introduction). Despite the suggestion to include
self-introductions, her reflection was not critical, as she only ‘looked back and considered a
way out of a problem’ that she encountered (Aronson, 2011, p. 200). This reflection lacked a
higher level of analysis and did not question the potential cause of the problem, which in this
case may have been minimal considering the patient’s perspective. Therefore, the reflection
could not reframe the experience or make an assessment to improve the learning process. For
instance, she did not mention anything that pertained to issues of power relations, medical
ethics or cultural differences. In addition to this interaction, I observed other medical
encounters featuring cultural differences and problematic power relations between medical
students and patients. One of them is described in the following case.
7.2.2 Maryam’s language
In one of my participant observation sessions in an outpatient clinic, I assisted Ulya, a
female student in her 6th year of undergraduate medical education. She came from Java,
approximately 3000 kilometres from Banda Aceh. Therefore, her ability to speak Acehnese, a
local language used in most areas in Aceh province, was minimal.
She called a patient, Maryam, who was sitting in the waiting room, to step into a small
examination room in the health centre. Maryam was a 35-years-old woman, dressed modestly,
and sitting on the examination table with a handbag clutched tightly on her lap and another
plastic bag of documents in her other hand. There was no sign of a wedding ring. Ulya stood
at the side of the examination table with a chart in her hand. She introduced herself to the
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patient as a junior doctor. Subsequently, Ulya initiated the medical interview by asking for
Maryam’s identification: name, age, and so on. Listening to Maryam’s answer in Acehnese,
inevitably Ulya realised that Maryam’s proficiency of the Indonesian language was only
passable, causing the dialogue to become obscure.

Ulya

: Excuse me; can you speak the Indonesian language?

Maryam

: Bacut-bacut [Acehnese for ‘a little bit’].

Ulya

: What brings you here, Mam?

Patient

: My stomach hurt.

Ulya

: When did you first feel the pain?

Patient

: One year.

Ulya

: Have you ever experienced nausea or vomiting when the pain came?

Patient

: (confused face) Muntah? Hana kayem [‘Vomit? I rarely vomit’].

With confused facial expressions, Maryam answered Ulya’s question using irrelevant
answers in broken Bahasa Indonesia (Indonesian), and Ulya struggled to understand
Maryam’s comments. Maryam did not seem to have adequate Indonesian vocabulary to
answer the doctor’s questions. Consequently, she became frustrated and embarrassed.
Maryam wrinkled her forehead and rubbed her bag anxiously. These and other non-verbal
cues suggested that Maryam’s felt pressure, and perhaps uncertainty. Hugman (2009)
highlighted this phenomenon when there is a problem of discordant language between the
doctor and patient: ‘Patients may feel under pressure to agree or signal understanding when
they have not grasped what is going on … healthcare providers need to be sensitive to this
risk’ (p. 132).
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Ulya also showed her concern for her patient’s situation. She tried to look for help
from her other colleagues. However, it seemed that every medical student was busy. Ulya was
frustrated. Seeing reactions from both of them, I decided to ask Ulya’s permission to
contribute to the conversation to help her in eliciting the symptoms. She agreed, and I asked
Maryam in the Acehnese language:

Rosa

: Ci nepeugah kiban carita sakit bak prut dron neuh yang kana sithon nyan.
[Please tell me the story about the pain on your stomach that has been there
for a year, Mam]

Maryam

: [Looking more relaxed after hearing the question asked in Acehnese] Ka trep
lon na saket keuing. Lon jak bak dokter Eva, di joek ubat gadoh sakit keuing.
Tapi leuh lonjep, prut teurasa saket. Meunyoe geuteugon I teubit beureueup.
Lon pikee na saket jantong. Lon jak bak dokter poli jantong dipeugah payah
dipariksa ngon meusen EKG. Oh leuh dipareksa EKG dipeugah hana peupeu. Sakit prut mungken sabab ubat saket keuing [I have been having low
back pain. I visited Dr Lena, and she prescribed me analgesics. However,
when I took the drugs, there was a pain sensation in my stomach, and I
burped many times. I thought I had a heart problem. Then I paid a visit to
another doctor, and he sent me to be examined by the EKG machine. The
result said my heart was all right. The doctor told me that the pain originated
from the analgesics].

Maryam appeared more relaxed and could answer the question in Acehnese, her
mother tongue, using clear sentences. I continued to help Ulya establish rapport and obtain the
information needed by speaking Acehnese, asking open-ended questions. Interestingly,
Maryam answered the questions with long answers consisting of valuable information that
Ulya needed. Unfortunately, Ulya did not understand what Maryam said 36 and I needed to
interpret it back to Ulya in Indonesian.

36

Ulya could not speak Acehnese because there is currently no requirement for medical students working in
Aceh to speak the local language. However, the Acehnese language is taught in primary education in Aceh
according to Aceh Provincial Regulation No. 5/2008.
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Ulya, translated
by Rosa

: Meunyoe saket keuing nyan menurut dron neuh pakon sabab jih?
[Based on your opinion, what was the cause of the back pain?]

Maryam

: (She put her bag to the side, took a long breath) Linto ngon aneuk lon
gadoh watee tsunami. Away linto lon nyan mita eungkot, londuek di
rumoh. Karena hana lee gob nyan, long ceumeucop. Mungken karena
duek laju-laju dijak saket keuing. Tapi meunyo hana ceumeucop hana
sapeu ngon ta pajoh [When the tsunami hit our village, I lost my
husband and children. My husband was a fisherman, and I was a
housewife. After he went missing, I worked as a tailor. Perhaps
because I sat in front of the sewing machine for a long time, I
developed the back pain. If I leave the job, then I have nothing to
eat].

Ulya/Rosa

: O, jadi karena ceumeucop. Meunyoe saket prut, selaen karena ubat
sakit keuing nyan, peuna mungken karena meupikiran? [Oh, so it was
due to the sewing work. How about your stomach pain, do you think
it is related to stress?]

Maryam

: (Long pause) Hai tanyoe hana lee linto, pasti na-lah meupikiran.
Hana lee linto, hana lee aneuk (lower tone, slower pace) [Of course I
have been stressed. Having no husband, I am sad. No husband, no
children].

The dialogue highlighted two interconnected problems. First, the problem of an
incompatible language in the medical encounter was clear. Ulya spoke in the Indonesian
language and could not speak Acehnese, and Maryam spoke Acehnese and could not speak
Indonesian fluently. By using the patient’s mother tongue, healthcare providers can establish a
better rapport with patients. Lloyd and Bor (2009) highlighted four reasons for strong
communications between the healthcare provider and patient: (i) to make an accurate,
comprehensive diagnosis; (ii) to detect the patient’s emotional distress; (iii) to improve the
patient’s experience with healthcare; and (iv) to build an alliance with the patient (p. 3). In
terms of establishing an accurate diagnosis, an effective conversation between the healthcare
provider and his/her patient in a shared language enables providers to co-construct the
patient’s problem, diagnosis and treatment. Without using a compatible language, it is not
possible to achieve those four aims of functional interaction. In terms of building an alliance,
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a good dialogue can help doctors to establish an equal partnership with their patients
(Claramita, Susilo, Kharismayekti, van Dalen, van der Vleuten, 2013; Gordon & Edwards,
1995).
Second, the issue of cultural differences led to another issue concerning power
relations. Language is the gate to fully understanding cultures. When a medical provider
cannot access an understanding of his/her patient’s cultures, cultural differences may lead to
power issues. Speaking in a compatible language is one way of exerting power-sharing in
coproducing knowledge with patients because they also have knowledge power that is built
from their experiences. It was evident from the dialogue when Maryam understood Ulya’s
questioning that she could assert her knowledge and explain that her chief complaint (pain in
her stomach) was due to the painkiller prescribed by Dr Lena. Dr Lena prescribed the drugs
for Maryam’s back pain, which was likely related to her constant sitting during sewing. The
information she provided was beneficial for Ulya to establish a correct diagnosis. 37 A more
in-depth exploration of the root cause of her complaint revealed the psychosocial dimension
of her illness. Maryam explained that she had been sewing with a manual sewing machine in
order to earn income and, perhaps, to distract herself from grieving. It seemed that she was
still wrestling with the impact of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami on her livelihood, and
inevitably her health.
In this situation, doctors should appreciate Maryam’s ability to cope with bereavement
in positive ways (sewing) and together they plan a solution to resolve her original problem,
which was back pain. For example, doctors might suggest adjusting the height of her sewing
chair and the machine, or to stop for 10 minutes’ rest and a good stretch every hour. In sum,

37

The diagnosis could be acute gastritis triggered by the use of non-steroid anti-inflammation drugs (NSAIDs).
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Maryam’s comments showed that she was able to locate the potential cause of her back pain.
In other words, the patient had a ‘mind power’ of examining the cause of her illness
(Goodyear-Smith & Buetow, 2001). In postcolonial theory, this knowledge is called ‘situated
knowledge’, which emerges from experiences and practices in a specific context (Haraway,
1988). This power should be acknowledged and not taken for granted by doctors. A
prominent doctor, Sir William Osler, noted, ‘Listen to your patients, they are telling you the
diagnosis’ (Pitkin, 1998, p. 1252).
The conversation above also indicates how patients may counter doctors’ discourses in
using a non-verbal language. When Maryam showed frustration because she did not have
adequate Indonesian vocabulary to answer Ulya’s questions, she wrinkled her forehead and
rubbed her bag anxiously. These and other non-verbal cultural cues suggested that Maryam
was feeling stressed and pressured, but when she was able to contribute in her native language
and knew that her responses were acknowledged by the medical student and interpreter, her
non-verbal language indicated signs of comfort, because she looked more relaxed when
listening to questions in Acehnese, putting her bag to her side, as opposed to clutching it
tightly on her lap. Scholars who research doctor-patient interactions in Indonesia have
suggested for doctors pay attention to non-verbal cues as part of cultural expressions
(Claramita, Nugraheni, & van Dalen, 2013). It is suggested to prioritise observations of
patients’ non-verbal language, such as their posture, gestures, facial expressions, intonation
and the way they dress (including accessories), particularly when doctors do not share a
common language with their patients (Lloyd & Bor, 2009). Doctors express their
attentiveness, warmth and concerns by setting a gentle pace, maybe by imitating or repeating
the patient’s gestures and expressions for confirmation or clarification (Hugman, 2009). It is
vital for doctors to value their patient’s culture, as well as lived experiences to understand
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patients holistically and to be able to comfort them. The opportunity to establish an accurate
diagnosis is an extra benefit from valuing a patient’s experiences, as the following ancient
adage for physicians highlights the aim of the profession: ‘To cure sometimes, relieve often,
comfort always’ (Lloyd & Bor, 2009, p. 1).
After serving Maryam, Ulya and I had a short reflection session. When we discussed
the problem raised about the use of different languages, Ulya commented:
I have tried to learn a bit of Acehnese language. But it was hard for me to use it
because there are different accents in the language, and I cannot understand the
contextual use of certain words. I often ask another person who came with the
patient to translate. I tried to make a sort of Acehnese dictionary of easy words,
but I admit that I did not put enough effort into it. I wish there is a short course
on local language in our preparation program to help us out with our
communication skills. It is essential for me to have a friendly and open
conversation with my patients. (Ulya, female medical student, 6th year)

Ulya’s comment indicated that she was able to reflect on her actions (Ryan, 2010),
guided by the interview. This reflection describes the challenge of building a good
relationship with patients (namely, a ‘nice and open conversation’) and the reason why the
challenge emerged is that there is no local language course available in the preparation
program. In short, Ulya was aware of the underlying problem of power issues beyond the iss
of language differences. The reflection has achieved a level of critical reflection, according to
Aronson (2011), which incorporated a ‘three loops approach’ (Section 2.5.3). Reflection may
produce transformative action when it incorporates in-depth analysis, questioning and
reframing of the experience by considering underlying conceptual problems and the system of
power (Aronson, 2011; Ryan, 2010).
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In this study, encounters between medical students and patients in post-disaster areas
took place, not only in equipped health centres, but also located in integrated health service
posts in locations far from local transportation to enable access to patients. Medical
encounters in several integrated health service posts (IHSP) 38 exposed medical students to the
experience of working with limited equipment but closer to patients’ real lives. They were
able to learn about patients’ communal and personal cultures while providing service to all
kinds of patients in only a few hours. One compelling example is presented in Section 7.2.3.
7.2.3 Nurul’s backyard
I followed Aldi, one of the medical students in a group that I observed for a full day
during data collection. He was participating in an integrated health service post (IHSP)
activity at a multipurpose building in a tsunami-affected area. The building was located
behind a vegetable and fish market, a popular place for a monthly IHSP in that village. 39 The
building was a result of a significant reconstruction project started a few years after the
tsunami devastated almost all buildings in that area. It was clean, bright and spacious, with
proper ventilation on every side of its four concrete walls due to the hollow concrete bricks.
There was no furniture inside, apart from several rectangular-shaped green rugs that provided
a place for healthcare providers and patients to sit on. The room was noisy as children ran
around shouting. Mothers chatted while looking after their children. IHSP volunteers 40 were

38

An integrated health service post (IHSP) is a collaboration between community members and healthcare
providers where they measure the weight of children, provide advice to pregnant women, dispense nutrition
information, administer vaccination, provide family planning services and offer chronic disease management
support (Kollmann & Van Veggel, 1996; Pols, 2018).

39

The location was selected deliberately to improve healthcare access for poorer patients with limited funds
for transportation. Patients usually visit an IHSP and then shop at the markets afterwards.

40

IHSP volunteers are community members, mostly housewives, who voluntarily collaborate with healthcare
providers in IHSP activities, detect and monitor malnutrition, diarrhoea, and disability cases (Utami, 2010).
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cheerfully sharing jokes with patients, working harmoniously with midwives, nurses and other
staff from the health centre.

Figure 7.1

Integrated health post activities

Various services were offered at five work stations in the IHSP, situated in a circle
around the main room: (i) anthropometry41 for children and adults; (ii) simple strip blood tests
for measuring sugar, cholesterol and uric acid; (iii) consultations with a doctor; (iv) medical
supplies; and (v) immunisation of children. Aldi chose to work on the simple blood test
station While I sat next to him on a plastic mattress. Among many medical encounters in the
IHSP, there was a conversation between Aldi and Nurul, a 40-year-old woman who lived
alone after the tsunami.

41

Anthropometry is the measurement of physical dimensions of the human body, including weight, height,
head circumference, head size, mid-upper arm circumference, and others depending on available tools.
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Aldi

:

Your glucose level is 240, Mam. [He showed the reading on the device to the
patient and sounded concerned.]

Nurul

:

In fact, it is better, Doc. My last one was 300! [She is smiling widely.]

Aldi

:

Have you taken any medicine?

Nurul

:

Yes…those drugs to lower my sugar. Twice a day, in the morning and at
night.

Aldi

:

That is good. Keep doing that. How about diet and exercise?”

Nurul

:

I eat carefully, doc. However, sometime … you know … maulid 42 time is
hard to fight. Exercise? Ah. I have no time to exercise.

Aldi

:

While taking medicine, exercise is another good way to control your sugar
level, which is still ‘a bit’ high. You may walk, run, cycle or swim. Do you
live by the beach, Mam?

Nurul

:

Yes. I have an ocean as my back yard.

Aldi

:

Wow. Swimming does sound like a good choice for exercise, doesn’t it,
Mam?

Nurul

:

[With a dull smile] Thanks, Doc!

Nurul’s facial expression and the way she said thanks suggested that she did not agree
with the idea. She then walked to the medical supply post to get her regular medicine.
Aldi and I had a reflective interview after the IHSP activity was completed, when he
reported his learning progress and what he found challenging in the previous interaction.

42

Maulid literally means ‘birthday’. In this case, it refers to the celebration of the birthday of the Prophet
Muhammad, the most honourable prophet amongst the 25 prophets in Islam. In other places in Indonesia,
maulid is celebrated only on one day: the 12th day of Rabiul Awal, the third month of the Islamic lunar
cycle year. However, the Acehnese celebrate it for three consecutive months, with almost every house
inviting relatives and neighbour for celebrations on weekends. Especially after the tsunami, the maulid
celebration increased in importance, as it offers an opportunity for family members who survived the
disaster to commemorate together.
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Rosa

: You have shown much progress in your communication skills since the last
IHSP!

Aldi

: Thanks, Doc. I had learnt from our reflection session yesterday – to appreciate
patients’ responses.

Rosa

: Yes, I saw that you were able to appreciate patients better. What other things do
you feel that you did better this time?

Aldi

: I coped with the meter of the test strip. In the hospital, we used a different
brand. Today I am getting myself used to this other brand.

Rosa

: Well done. What would you like to improve?

Aldi

: I want to practice a bit more around negotiating diet and exercise for diabetic
patients. I cannot imagine what she eats during maulid celebration, and I have
no idea how long she should swim or how many times in a week. I need to
study more about these two issues.

Rosa

: That sounds like a good plan. By the way, do you think she will swim?

Aldi

: Hmm…based on her facial expression, she looked like she was not convinced
to do so.

Rosa`

: Do you think there are reasons why she would not swim?

Aldi

: If she is too busy with house chores or side job … or if she is traumatised by the
Ocean after the tsunami … [He pauses while thinking.]

Several vital insights came from Aldi’s reflection in Nurul’s examination, some related
to his actions and some related to hers. First, it was evident that Aldi directed the course of the
interactions. He dominated them through an intersection of language and power claiming. He
began the interaction, responded whenever he wanted and responded to the answer that he did
not expect. For instance, when Nurul responded, ‘Oh … that is better, Doc, my last one was
300’, Aldi did not acknowledge her progress, but rather changed the topic and asked her about
her drugs, a documented method of dominating a conversation in doctor-patient interactions
(Ainsworth-Vaughn, 1998). When Nurul’s previous response seemed in accordance with the
direction that Aldi’s question tried to set, he affirmed her statement.
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Second, Aldi used a complex question (or a ‘double-barrelled’ question). The dialogue
showed that Aldi moved to the next sub-topic by asking, ‘How about diet and exercise?’
which encompassed two questions at one time, which can confuse the patient (Lloyd & Bor,
2009, p. 16). The chances were that only one part of the question would be answered.
However, Nurul showed that she was smart enough to remember both questions. She
responded by answering the first part of the question by mentioning her ‘careful diet’ with
additional information about her challenge to be persistent due to cultural reasons (maulid
festival). Then she followed by answering the second part of the question, by mentioning her
other problem with time management for exercise. Again, Nurul indicated that she was wellinformed about what to do in diabetes management, where diet and exercise are essential
aspects. However, regardless of a patient’s thoughtful responses, complex questions are not
appropriate to be asked in doctor-patient interactions (Lloyd & Bor, 2009). Such questions
impair the principles of ‘equality’ and ‘humility’ in an appropriate ‘dialogue’. (Refer to
principle of dialogue by Freire in Section 2.6.2.)
Third, Aldi used a leading question. In the last part of the dialogue, it seemed that Aldi
tried to exercise his power as a healthcare provider over his patient. Instead of engaging the
patient in planning a suitable exercise, he offered her a list of possible choices by presenting a
‘leading question’ (Lloyd & Bor, 2009, p. 16), that is, ‘Do you live by the beach?’ Aldi tried
to prompt Nurul’s choice towards swimming. It was responded to with a short reply of
gratitude, but the non-verbal sign showed that Nurul was not happy with Aldi’s suggestion.
Without any notice or farewell greeting, she walked away to another station. Her response
signalled her resistance toward Aldi’s power claiming by exercising her social standing and
legal rights as the patient, that is, to obey or ignore the doctor’s suggestion (Goodyear-Smith
& Buetow, 2001).
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In response to Aldi’s dominating actions, Nurul expressed her resistance and
contextual knowledge through two actions. First, she showed her understanding, not only
about the improvement of her sugar level (‘That is better, Doc, my last one was 300!’) but
also by regarding drug administration (‘Yes … those drugs to lower my sugar, twice a day, in
the morning and at night’) and diet regulation (‘I eat carefully, Doc. However, sometimes …
you know … Maulid time is hard to fight’). She provided evidence that she was able to
verbally respond to the questioning by Aldi’, who thought that there was an increased glucose
concentration in her blood, as it showed on the result of the test. Supported by ‘mind power’
based on her previous experiences (Goodyear-Smith & Buetow, 2001), Nurul commented that
it was an improving rather than concerning the situation. She further provided evidence that
patients are a conscious entity may use various strategies to express their resistance.
Elsewhere, patients use strategies, such as arguing and using their immediate symptoms,
similar experiences with the same symptoms in the past, information received from past
medical visits or asserting their diagnostic expectations (Ijäs-Kallio et al., 2010).
Nurul also utilised non-verbal responses throughout the interaction with Aldi to
emphasise the meaning behind her verbal statements. She smiled widely after hearing the
results of her decreased sugar levels and expressed a dull smile when she did not fully agree
with Aldi’s suggestion to embrace swimming as a form of exercise. The disapproving facial
expression was well understood by both Aldi and me, as he clearly reported this incident in
his post-examination reflection notes. Indeed, patients may express their resistance with
verbal and/or non-verbal communication (Filc, 2006), but this particular dialogue highlights
how they were doing so.
Beyond the insight explained above, issues of cultural differences existed. In Aldi’s
dialogue, he did not respond when Nurul told him about her challenges in controlling her
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sugar levels and regulating her diet around ‘maulid’. In the post-examination reflection, Aldi
admitted his lack of knowledge of the Acehnese culture, which may be due to the fact that he
came from different cultural backgrounds (Minang tribe in West Sumatra), and the lack of
cultural knowledge provided by the medical education curriculum as they do not constitute
core medical knowledge. If Aldi was aware of the kinds of food served in the ‘maulid’
celebration, he could have recommended for Nurul to choose low-calorie dishes, such as
‘pecal’, a vegetable salad, and to avoid high-calorie ones. This approach may suggest to Nurul
how to maintain her engagement with cultural events, as well as her diet plan.
In delving deeper into Nurul’s case, a second challenge was found due to the cultural
difference, which was reflected in a lack of understanding the post-disaster micro-culture.
When Aldi suggested swimming, Nurul’s facial expression implied that she did not agree. We
were not certain what made her disagree. However, disasters can change people’s perceptions
and understandings (Gaillard, et al., 2008), as those affected by great disasters (in Aceh’s
case, prolonged armed conflict and the great tsunami) may have negative and emotional
memories that deeply affect subconscious thoughts and actions (e.g. changes due to traumas,
loss of family members, properties and livelihoods). For example, many tsunami-affected
persons were frightened to go to the seashore for some time due to the possibility of a new
tsunami (Carballo et al., 2005) or the fear of triggering terrifying memories (Jayatunge, 2008).
My questions in the reflection session also stimulated Aldi to think about the possible
influence of micro-cultural challenges that stood behind Nurul’s resistant facial expression.
Micro-culture is created when a number of people come together and share a common culture
that may be different from (but not rejecting) the mainstream culture (Gabler, 2012).
In this section, I present data obtained from participant observations of medical
students-patient interactions in health centres and posts. Section 7.3 explains about how
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medical students experience their interactions with disaster-affected patients in community
public places (regular school and boarding school) in the form of health campaigns.

7.3

Health campaigns
During the community-based medical education program, each group of FoMSKU

medical students were encouraged to participate in school-based medical check-ups (Table
4.2). These activities were expected to offer opportunities for students to obtain the skills for
communicating with healthy members of the community, conducting health promotion
activities, and collaborating with other health professionals. Due to limited space in this
thesis, the following sections present and discuss two out of seven health promotion and
prevention activities observed in this research.
7.3.1 School student medical check-up
Iman, one of the medical students I observed, accompanied staff from a health centre
to conduct medical check-ups at a junior high school comprised primarily of students from
lower socioeconomic backgrounds. The school was situated on the side of a busy road in a
tsunami-affected district. Some students lived in a nearby orphanage due to losing their
guardian(s) in the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami. Some students seemed shy or afraid to be
examined; they thought the health centre’s team would give them vaccination shots.
Therefore, the head of the team calmed them down by clarifying that the team would not be
giving any injections.
The medical check-up was conducted one class at a time; each class consisted of 20-30
students. While students waited for their turn, a medical staff members played a short movie
on the dangers of smoking, followed by an interactive session delivered by an officer from the
local health office. The school staff had informed the officer that smoking cigarettes and
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related behaviours, such as smoking pot and stealing money to buy it, were prominent
problems in the school.
There were stations for five examinations: (i) anthropometry (height and weight); (ii)
vision with a Snellen chart; (iii) colour blindness using a set of Ishihara cards; (iv) chest; and
(v) dental. As school students started to be checked at each station, their faces showed a mix
of anxiety and curiosity. As Iman prepared his stethoscope at the chest examination post, I sat
beside him.
Initially, Iman began without any greeting the student or asking for their names or
consent; he did not offer any health promotion. He said, ‘excuse me’ to a student and then put
the diaphragm of the stethoscope on the student’s chest. The students uninterestingly moved
from one station to another. The unenthusiastic reaction stimulated me to ask Iman some
probing questions.

Rosa

: Iman, what do you think about the school students’ responses toward your
examinations?

Iman

: I think they are doing fine, Doc.

Rosa

: Do you think you can improve your interpersonal communications with them?

Iman

: Ah … [thinking pause] I don’t have any idea what to improve, Doc.

I had no idea how to stimulate Iman to think about encouraging ways to do the chest
examination. I wanted to do role-modelling, but I also considered my position as a researcher,
not a formal medical educator. However, as a researcher who has responsibilities to both of
my research participants, students and patients, I wanted to ensure that nobody should be
oppressed or be oppressing. I tried to stimulate Iman with questions, but he seemed clueless as
to how to improve. Therefore, I asked Iman’s permission to role-model, using his stethoscope.
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He agreed. I started by smiling toward a school student who looked terrified. As I greeted him
and introduced myself, he became more relaxed, and his eyes showed interest. I then asked
for his name and other demographic questions. I showed my interest in his answers and then
asked for consent to conduct a chest examination. He agreed and unbuttoned his shirt.
After conducting the examination, I let the school student button his uniform, then
explained what I found, and asked whether he had any questions for me. He asked a question,
which I answered accordingly, and then I thanked him. He walked away, and I returned the
stethoscope to Iman. It seemed that Iman had observed carefully because he quickly changed
his approach and seemed increasingly attentive to student responses. Even better, he went
further by modifying his approach based on his interpretation of how the students reacted. I
saw that a transformation was taking place. As a result, Iman was surrounded by fascinated
students, listening to his answers when they questioned about the effects of smoking
cigarettes and pot, how sport can improve immunity, how to continue their education and
enrol in medical school and many other questions, while Iman examined their friends one by
one. Iman’s station became the favourite post with a big crowd of students surrounding him.
Afterwards, during a lunch break, we reflected on the activity.

Rosa : How do you think the medical check-up went?
Iman : It was fun. I learned how to articulate the prevention of particular problems, such
as respiratory problems due to smoking and how smoking cessation works. I did
not do this kind of patient education much when I was in hospital rotation. Most
of the time, I just followed the residents, and they were the ones who did it.
Rosa : I saw that the way you examine patients has improved. Do you think you have
changed some approaches?
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Iman : Yes. Definitely. I think I have changed the way I communicated. At the
beginning, I did it without proper eye contact, did not greet them or introduce
myself. But then I learned that I have to be less interrogating, I started to call
them ‘bro’, and asked for their name. I introduced my name to decrease the gap. I
also learned how to ask for their consent for the chest examination. The benefit
came instantly: they were less hesitant, and we got along much easier. Then I
used my experience of smoking to understand why they smoked. Thank you for
reminding me how to be empathic. I modified my words with the use of less
medical jargon. I’m glad that I was able to recognise their reactions when I used
the medical terms; they were quieter, less talkative. Maybe because they did not
understand what I said before. I regret what I did at the teaching hospital. I
remember the expression of my patients when I explained that we need to ‘taperdown the metil-prednisolone use.’ I made them confused. How silly I was.

The case highlighted several aspects of the interactions. First, the way Iman initially
performed chest examinations (without greeting, consent or introduction) may serve as an
example of producing a hegemony of medical encounters. Examining patients without
relating to them as a whole person may be considered as constructing patients as subjects
(Filc, 2006). Treating patients as bodies instead of an individual is an act that employs the
partial perspective sourced from the biomedical view, which ignores psychosocial
dimensions. This confirmed what was mentioned by patients in Chapter 5, that is, doctors
should pay more attention to the person behind the illness.
Second, reflections in action (RiA) followed by role-modelling may produce positive
effects on learning. Initially, Iman, the medical student, did not realise the problems that
existed between the students and himself. However, after a quick reflection and rolemodelling, he changed his attitude to be more approachable, and the change transformed the
interaction. It was evident that Iman’s transformation through acknowledging the students’
personal and cultural identity had shifted the power relations to a new point of balance. He
recognised that school students ‘were quieter and less talkative’ when he used medical jargon
in his communication, compared to the time when he modified his talk. He tried to understand
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their verbal and non-verbal expressions. He modified his approach to be more egalitarian by
sharing his legitimate power with the students (by asking for their consent to conduct the
chest examination) and knowledge power by sharing mutual interests toward his counterparts.
These acts were carried out through increasing eye contact, beginning the conversation with
self-introduction, changes in voice tone, asking for their name, appreciating the student’s
consent, and using lay language in communication. In short, he became more aware of the
power-imbalance in his interactions with the students and tried to create an alliance with them
by employing a power-sharing stance and humility.
Third, from this instance, being culturally humble proved to be effective in building a
good rapport with disaster-affected children. Iman showed that by utilising his cultural
awareness of acceptable verbal with the use of greetings, self-introduction, less interrogating
questions, brotherly calling and non-verbal communication (eye contact) improved his
interactions with the students. Cultural awareness, in combination with a consciousness of
power imbalances, create what scholars call ‘cultural humility’ (Tervalon & Murray-García,
1998). Cultural humility can be learned through reflection and willingness to change, or
Freire’s ‘conscientization’ (Freire, 1975). Iman’s experience offers an example of how
cultural humility is a vital competency to be developed in medical education processes.
The school-based medical check-up experience provided opportunities for medical
students to explore different cultures in post-disaster communities outside healthcare
institutions. Other CBME activities provided exposure to community health issues more
broadly. Section 7.3.2 explains the health campaign for preventing communicable diseases.
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7.3.2 Health campaign against scabies
In addition to conducting school-based medical check-ups, medical students enrolled
in community-based medical education programs were required to conduct health campaigns.
Two groups of medical students were observed: (i) a health campaign about the diphtheria
outbreak that had been going on at that time; and (ii) a campaign on scabies 43 prevention and
control at a boarding school (Section 4.4).
I followed the second group of medical students to a prominent boarding school, which
was located in a tsunami-affected subdistrict. It was home to over 1000 school students, most
of whom came from areas surrounding the school. The medical students and I planned a
campaign on scabies prevention with one of the teachers, consisting of a short and interactive
lecture in front of approximately 100 female and male students in year seven. Just after we
arrived, the teacher guided us to a large mosque where the school students waited for us.
After a lively introduction to break the ice, medical students presented a deck of slides
about scabies, followed by a video. Initially, school students were quiet and not interested.
However, after a series of questions and a quiz, they became more engaged and seemed
adequately informed about scabies, which is a common disease among boarding schools, but
school students lacked the understanding of how scabies is transmitted. After the interactive
lecture was over, we were offered a tour around the school, including dormitory and offices,
accompanied by representatives from the school students’ organisation.
The tour revealed possible causes of the widely transmitted scabies. The boarding
school provided large bedrooms, each occupied by 30-40 students. When they were not in
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Scabies is a communicable skin disease caused by the scabies mite that is transmitted from skin to skin
contact or through the exchange of clothing.
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bed, their mattresses were piled on top of each other, which would allow the scabies mite, if
present, to transmit from one mattress to another. Another risk was their towels, which were
often placed together on hangers on their balconies. Upon seeing this situation, a medical
student suggested preventive measures toward scabies transmission by washing everything
with boiling water, adding more hangers by attaching ropes to avoid transmission via towels
and exposing the mattresses to sunlight every weekend to kill the adult mites. The students
seemed to understand, but their compliant expressions seemed mixed with uncertainty. When
we returned to our post at a health centre and had lunch together, I guided a short reflective
discussion with the medical students.

Rosa

: How do you think the health campaign went?

Students : [thinking, no answer]
Rosa

: What do you think that you have done well?

Meida

: Hmm … I think we did our homework with the preparation of the slides and
video. It was fun because the students were actively engaged with the
campaign.

Rosa

: I liked your interactions with the audience, especially the way you
acknowledged their attention and correct answers.

Iman

: Ah yes. I think we did well on that.

Rosa

: Do you think the campaign will make a difference?

Diana

: Hm … [thinking pause] After seeing their overcrowded bedrooms, I think we
need to involve their teachers, dormitory management and so on. The students
cannot make any changes without any efforts from the management’s
involvement.

Initially, the medical students did not realise the impact of socioeconomic determinants
of health issues that have been dealt with by the school students. In the other part of the
reflection, we discussed how poverty and losing livelihoods due to the tsunami exposed the
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high school students’ parents to limited choices of low-cost schools for their children. One of
the most common choices of schooling was sending their children to a traditional boarding
school. However, boarding schools wrestle with the issue of hierarchical relationships
between owners, administrators, teachers and students, which have resulted in a possibly
unhealthy environment (overcrowding and unhealthy behaviours that allow scabies to be
transmitted). These problems are predispositions to communicable diseases, such as scabies in
boarding schools (Bedah & Hermawati, 2016). Without understanding the culture where these
high school students live, interconnections between cultures, poverty and power imbalances
are produced; the medical students would have failed to recognise the complexity of the issue
and find solutions to the problem. This case offers an example where medical students,
through cultural awareness and critical consciousness of power imbalances, can be
encouraged to understand how multiple factors, such as people’s and education institutional
cultures and health statuses are interconnected.
I observed that these medical student experiences during their visits to community
places provided a context that enabled them to understand health problems at the community
level more comprehensively compared to seeing patients in health centres and posts.
However, it was observed that encounters in healthcare institutions and community places did
not provide a deep understanding of how systems of belief, personal values and health
resources function and influence patients as part of the CBME program. In order to focus on
deeper cultural aspects of patient lives, medical students were required to conduct several
home visits. Section 7.4 reports on the interaction between medical students and post-disaster
community members during home visits.
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7.4

Home visits
As part of the observational methodology of this research, medical students were

required to visit at least two homes. In the CBME study guide, this activity was described as a
means to develop their ‘understanding of patients in their context and the interactions of
religion, social, economy, politics and culture with the health aspects’ (Tim Family Medicine,
2016, p. 4). The following two cases are reflective experiences across seven home visits that
were observed during this research, where the medical students learned that their patients
were a lot more than sick people.
7.4.1 Enlightening Cahaya
I followed a group of medical students to visit Mrs Cahaya’s home, an elderly patient
who had been absent from regular visits at a health centre. Her home was located at the
middle of a cluster of houses encircled by mangrove vegetation. It was a semi-permanent,
two-bedroom house with an additional room made from cheap wooden material at the rear,
built by an international NGO after the tsunami. When we were offered to enter the house, the
interior was quite modest. The living room contained only a wide plastic mat, and the kitchen
looked spotless with minimal appliances. Old photos of family members who were killed in
the 2004 tsunami hung on the wall. A CD player played a chapter from al Qur’an: sombre
verses describing the process of dying and the afterlife.
Cahaya was a woman in her early sixties with a slightly dark complexion. She looked
beautiful but appeared to be sad. She invited us to sit on the plastic mat, then served us
refreshingly warm cups of tea. Another woman (Cahaya addressed her as one of her children)
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was present playing with a toddler, but she did not bother to greet or talk to us. 44 Soon after
small talk, the medical students, including Amalia, asked her permission to take Cahaya’s
history and then measured her vital signs.

Amalia

: Your blood pressure is quite high, Madam: 170/110. Have you been taking
your medicine?

Cahaya

: I have taken the diabetes drug at dawn, but I am running out of the drug for
hypertension. I am fasting today [she speaks with no facial expression].

Amalia

: Do you have any physical complaints lately?

Cahaya

: I have headaches, dizziness, and a mass in my stomach that has been growing
for eight years. The doctor said it is a tumour that has been growing in there
and needs to be removed. But I already had eight surgeries. I am afraid to have
another one. I prefer to use herbs I prepare myself.

Amalia

: What kind of surgery did you have in the past?

Cahaya

: I can remember several surgeries on my intestines, two Caesarean sections,
and kidney stone extraction. They said I still have another stone in my kidney.
Now I feel the numbness in my feet is getting severe. I still take my diabetes
pills sometimes. However, I have not examined my glucose level. Several
months ago it got to the level of 500 to 600.

Amalia

: That is very high. Do any members of your family have hypertension, diabetes
or kidney stones?

Cahaya

: I have 12 siblings. Only five of us are still around after the tsunami. Some of
them have hypertension, but none has diabetes, to the best of my knowledge. I
have eight children, two sons and six daughters, and four grandchildren. I have
lost two children due to the tsunami. They were the ones who took care of me.

The medical students and Cahaya had a lengthy chat. Despite the many health and
personal problems she endured, her facial expression was dull without emotion, as if she
experienced emotional numbness. When it was the time to conduct a physical examination,
the medical students asked for her consent to be examined. One of the students, Amalia, was
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In Acehnese culture, once a guest is invited to enter a house by any member of that house, everyone in that
house greet the guests the guest as an act of honoring him/her. So the response we received was unexpected.
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permitted to have her physically examined in her bedroom. As a part of the participatory
research, I asked Cahaya’s permission to accompany the student, and she agreed. We entered
the room, which was situated next to the kitchen. It was a tiny bedroom with walls made from
cheap wooden materials (much more modest than other rooms in the house made from
bricks), adorned only by an old wooden bed, a small mirror, and a window leading to
mangrove vegetation. 45 She laid down on the bed, and Amalia examined her. However,
Amalia was not sure about her interpretation of the result of her physical examination and
asked me to re-examine Cahaya. After asking for Cahaya’s consent, using my medical
expertise, I examined Cahaya to confirm the student’s result. It felt like Cahaya had a big hard
mass in her abdomen at the womb position, and one of her kidneys was swelling. We tried to
persuade her to come to the closest health centre to have further blood and urine tests, but she
refused. She did not want to undergo another surgery. Eight previous surgeries made her
suffer, and even if she had to do another surgery, there would be no one to take care of her as
she lost her two children who used to care for her. In the later part of the conversation, she
said she would rather ‘use traditional remedies from herbs’ instead of going through another
surgery or painful examination as a part of the treatment process.
Her rejection made us return to the health centre with a feeling of disappointment. In a
reflection session afterwards, Amalia commented:
Her case was very complex to manage: diabetes, hypertension, suspected
myoma with inflammation on one of the kidneys, and on top of that, symptoms
of depressions. Hearing her rejection to have surgery, I felt powerless.
However, this visit taught me the influence of poverty, disaster, and broken
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The houses built by INGOs after the tsunami were uniform in shape and size: small houses with two
bedrooms, even though the sizes of surviving families differed. Therefore, to adjust the size of the house to
suit their needs, homeowners often added extra rooms, using leftover wooden material from the tsunami or
other cheap wooden materials they could afford to buy.
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family ties on the health status of a patient. I saw signs of depression and how
the patient has been coping and using spirituality as a resource. In addition, I
think I need to know more about traditional medicine to understand how it may
help her. This home visit should be done regularly to the patient since she is in
great need of this kind of approach. There is no way she would visit the health
centre regularly. (Amalia, female medical student, 6th year)

The above dialogue between Amalia and Cahaya was dominated by Amalia. She
started by stating the result of the blood pressure and evaluated it as ‘quite high’ without
asking Cahaya about the result from the previous blood pressure. Therefore, Amalia did not
know whether it was improving or deteriorating. She followed that evaluation by asking
Cahaya about her medication, who said that she was running out of the hypertension drug.
Amalia did not explore how Cahaya came to that situation, or other risk factors of
hypertension that might complicate Cahaya’s hypertension (salt consumption, obesity, sleep
deprivation and exposure to smoking) or explain to Cahaya the lifestyle (exercise and other
physical activities) that may improve her health apart from taking medicine. 46 Instead of
exploring problems related to hypertension, Amalia moved to the topic of physical
complaints. It seemed that she overlooked the problem of hypertension that may have caused
Cahaya’s cardiovascular diseases, especially when she had diabetes and hypertension. 47
Cahaya’s response to the next question about physical complaints also was not addressed by
Amalia. Headaches and dizziness can be symptoms of malignant hypertension leading to
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Hypertension is a big problem in Indonesia that leads to cardiovascular diseases epidemic (strokes, heart
diseases and kidney failures). It was predicted that more than 70% of hypertension cases were left
undiagnosed. From 30% diagnosed hypertension, less than 10% of patients have their blood pressure under
control, mostly related to inadequate therapy and a lack of patient education (Hussain, Al Mamun, Reid, &
Huxley, 2016).
The combination of high blood pressure and diabetes mellitus is particularly lethal and significantly raises
the patient’s risk of having a heart attack, stroke, blindness due to retinal damages, kidney damages,
Alzheimer and dementia. Indonesia has an estimated prevalence of diabetes mellitus of 2% among its people
above 15 years old (Sja’bani, et al., 2005).
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fatality due to micro-damage in blood vessels caused by diabetes, which can make her prone
to heart attacks and strokes. Instead, Amalia was more interested in exploring Cahaya’s
history of tumours, which was essential, but less fatal than hypertension. It seemed that the
domination in the interaction led to objectification and intrigue of Cahaya’s health problems,
instead of developing collaborative action with her to overcome the problems.
In addition, Cahaya asserted her resistance towards surgery by using her previous
experiences and knowledge about her conditions. The eight previous painful surgeries had
influenced her decision of not having another one. She stated that she did not want another
surgery or any kind of painful treatment. Due to no significant improvement from her
prescribed medication (i.e., pharmaceutical), she preferred to use herbs (alternative medicine).
From the patient’s point of view, it seemed that in her own home, Cahaya was free to exercise
her authority, self-knowledge, beliefs, values and rights, unrestrained by institutional rules
that might limit her, for example, when she visits the health centre or hospital. This exercise
of her power triggered the medical student’s to recognise power issues in doctor-patient
interactions, that is, Amalia felt ‘powerless’ because of Cahaya’s rejection. Apparently, home
visits offer an environment where the shift of power in doctor-patient interactions can take
place. The shift may create a new point of balance in the interaction. It can provide a comfort
zone for patients to express their opinions.
There were also issues pertaining to cultural differences. Cahaya decided to use
traditional medicine, and the medical student did not know how to respond to her decision to
engage in medical pluralism. 48 (Amalia said, ‘I think I need to know more about traditional
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Medical pluralism is defined as the employment of more than one medical system. Cahaya consumed
diabetes drugs (Western medicine) in combination with herbs (complementary and alternatives medical
(CAM) system).
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medicine to understand how it may help her.’) Cahaya considered it to be a healthy lifestyle,
and the medical student thought it was not a proper health practice.
Traditional medicine and complementary and alternative medicines (CAM) have not
been included in the medical education curriculum in FoMSKU. In reality, many people in
Indonesia perceive traditional medicine as an essential part of a healthy life and
complementary treatment to the Western-based medicine (Sarwono, 1996; Mahendradhata, et
al., 2017). The Ministry of Health, Republic of Indonesia has also been promoting the
standardised use of traditional medicine, as well as regulating the practice of traditional
healers in the hope that they could complement each other towards a modern allopathic
medicine from the Western point of view. 49 Therefore, this case also suggests the need to
incorporate cultural competence into the curriculum of medical education.
Another cultural issue from the reported data above relates to a broken family support
chain, which pertains to post-disaster micro-culture. From the dialogue and observation, it can
be interpreted that a part of Cahaya’s rejection to undergo surgery may be related to her lack
of mental support from her family (‘I have lost two children due to the tsunami. They were
the ones who took care of me’). This micro-culture problem was recognised by the medical
student, as Amalia observed, ‘This visit taught me the influence of poverty, disaster, and
broken family ties on the health status of a patient.’ It was evident that the home visit helped
the student to delve beyond the physical problems and explore the social determinants of
health, including issues pertaining to micro-culture in a post-disaster area, such as the lack of
mental support from family members. However, it appeared that the medical students were
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The use of traditional medicine is regulated in Parliament Regulations UU No. 36/2009 about healthcare
services, followed by detailed rules in Indonesian Government Regulation PP No. 103/2014.
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not sure about ways to address the issue. Therefore, Cahaya’s complicated problems remained
unresolved at the end of the home visit.
Home visits offered opportunities for medical students to observe complexities in
patients’ lives and how they wrestled with them, often with considerable strength. The
following case presents one of the most poignant encounters for medical students involved in
this study.
7.4.2 Cataract, violence and depression
I followed two students during another home visit to an elderly patient. A nurse from a
health centre, Mia, said that we would visit a blind woman who had problems getting around.
Mia guided us to a row of small rental units made from cheap wooden material. We stopped
at one of the units that had its door opened. A woman sat on the floor near the door. Mia
introduced us to her, Nek Fatimah, an old woman in her sixties. She was blind, thin and dirty,
sitting on a mattress without a sheet. Both of her pupils were grey. They looked like both
lenses were already yellowing and blocking the light coming to the back side of her eyes. Nek
Fatimah lived with her daughter’s family in the small rental unit, sleeping in the living room,
cramped between piles of cardboard boxes of cloth. They had no other choice but to live
there. 50 The family of Nek Fatimah had to rent the one bedroom unit and rely on her son-inlaw’s income to survive; he worked as a motorcycle mechanic.
Nariska, a medical student, took Nek Fatimah’s history. Her blindness started while
she was harvesting rice, and one of the sharp parts of the paddy injected her eye, causing
severe inflammation. She then became blind and could not venture anywhere without
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People who rented houses and then the houses were destroyed by the tsunami could not have a house built or
renovated for them during tsunami reconstruction because they did not own the property.
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assistance. After Nariska finished taking Nek Fatimah’s history, another woman came from a
room behind us and sat with us. She did not show any facial expressions when Mia introduced
us to her as Dessy, Nek Fatimah’s fifth child.

Nek
Fatimah

: Dessy has been struggling with deep sadness. Since her younger son got
sick, she had a hard time doing the house chores.

Nariska

: Ma’am, may I know your story behind what you have been feeling?
[Both of Nek Fatimah and Dessy sat in silence. After a long pause, Mia
asked their permission to tell us the story. She conversed in Acehnese to
make sure Nek Fatimah and Dessy understood her words and could add to
the information afterwards.]

Mia

: Nyoe bek peugah bak ureung laen beuh. Khusus untuk droeneuh mantong
untuk pelajaran. Padum buleun yang kaleuh na ureung agam yang tinggai
bak bineh rumohnyoe yang peulaku Fahmi, aneuk Bu Dessy yang glah
dua SD. Jih diancam bek peugah-peugah bak gob laen. Tapi karena
kapadum go dipeulakue, Fahmi peugah bak makjih. Mak jih laporlah bak
polisi dan akhir jih sigam nyan ka iedrop tapi karena hana cukop bukti
makajih dipeuleuh teuma. Bu Dessy jadi jih seudeh, tertekan, hana
teungeut, akhirjih terpaksa dirawat bak rumoh saket jiwa. Fahmi hana
item jak saho, temakot keu si gam nyan jak lom keuno. Jinoe Fahmi
teungoh diterapi chit le psikolog.
[This information is strictly exclusive for you only, for a lesson. 51 A few
months ago there was a man who lived next door who sodomised Fahmi,
Dessy’s son who is still in year 2. The man threatened Fahmi not to tell
anyone. But Fahmi eventually told her mom about what happened. Dessy
went to the police. They caught the man but then released him due to a
lack of evidence. Dessy has been very sad, anxious, sleep-deprived, and
she had to be hospitalized at a mental health facility. Fahmi was also
traumatised and did not want to go anywhere in fear of that man will
come back. Now Fahmi is under treatment by a psychologist.]

Dessy

: I have some medicine from my doctors, but I feel that this man is
watching us and will come anytime here.

Nariska

: What are the things that can make you feel safe?

Nek
Fatimah

: Well…my neighbours are watching out for us. They promised me to
report any suspicious things that might threaten our life to the police.
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I sought and was granted permission to incorporate their stories into my data collection.
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Nariska

: That is wonderful. Kind neighbours are much better than putting 24 hour
CCTV. You have good guards to watch out for you. And the police
station is not far away. Do you think he will do it again?

Nek
Fatimah

: I don’t know. I certainly do not want anything wrong is happening to
Fahmi anymore. But I trust my neighbours. They are very kind.

Figure 7.2

Visiting Nek Fatimah and family

The visit produced an emotional impact. On reflection after the visit, Nariska described
her feelings.
I have studied for two years in hospital, but I have never seen the complexity of
a patient’s life like what I have seen today in a single visit. The problems of
three generations were revealed in front of me, and I admire their strength and
power, having gone through so many adversities. I have learned so much from
them. (Nariska, female medical student, 6th year)

The conversation with Nek Fatimah’s family and Nariska’s quote revealed several
insights. First, the conversation showed that patients were able to assert their challenges and
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show how they navigated them. They have multiple problems: financial situations due to
multiple disasters, disability, violence and mental health, but they used their power to
overcome and cope with those problems. Their way of facing the problems revealed their
legitimate, financial and knowledge powers. The interaction between Nariska, the medical
student and Nek Fatimah’s family was dominated by the story about them. Nariska was quiet
for a long time, yet she attentively listened to their story.
Second, the visit highlighted the social power from a communal way of life. Nek
Fatimah’s family was supported by their neighbours to create a safe environment. Therefore,
patients may possess not only legitimate, financial and knowledge powers, they may have
social power from the secure network with their community. This type of engagement
allowed medical students to learn from their patients and the community surrounding them to
utilise their own power. A communal culture expressed itself in various ways, and
understanding the way that culture influences people’s life can help healthcare providers to
create an alliance in power relations.
The case of Nek Fatimah indicated that the home visit provided opportunities for
patients to open up about their problems. This context offered opportunities for the student to
understand the patient’s way of life and environment, to discern the patient’s vulnerability and
capacity. Based on a mutual understanding, the medical student could have negotiated a
possible plan for treatment.

7.5

Postcolonial analysis of medical student-patient interactions
The findings above describe the way in which medical students interact with patients

living in post-disaster areas. Students learned from their experiences in various settings:
examination rooms of health centres, schools, health posts and patient homes. Each setting
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provided a unique environment where students interacted with people, including patients with
health problems or healthy people, such as high school students. Such interactions reflected
different power relations.
7.5.1 Medical orientalism, the othering process and counter-discourse
Accounts from Yani, Maryam, and Nurul indicate how findings may be related to the
concept of medical orientalism. The impersonal way of starting a conversation, language
incompatibility and ignorance toward a patient’s knowledge all indicate subjugation toward
the patient’s position. The medical doctor/student-patient interaction appeared as a
mechanistic way of seeing a human being as a medical object, as derived from ‘Western
biomedical concepts’ (Engel, 1977; Hardey, 1998).
One of the many limitations of the Western biomedical concept adopted in current
Indonesian medical education and practice is that it reduces patients into a mere object that
needs to be fixed. This mechanistic and reductionist objectification and concomitant way of
interacting with patients neglects the importance of agency and avoids the influence of
psychological and social factors related to patient health (Hardey, 1998). By adopting this
framework, a medical doctor may not be able to recognise the cause of the disease (as many
psychological and social factors play significant roles in damaging health), and most
importantly, the opportunity to relate with their patients can be lost. The absence of
relationships provides a significant barrier in achieving the general aim of the work of a
physician, that is, ‘to cure sometimes, to relieve often, and to comfort always’ (Lloyd & Bor,
2009, p. 1).
The hegemony of Western perspectives in Indonesian medical practices constructs
Eurocentric doctors as superior people and patients as inferior objects; this construction is
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understood as medical orientalism (Aull & Lewis, 2004; Bleakley et al., 2008). It is at work
when medical doctors create a discourse that is mostly a monologue, which creates
stereotyped representations of their patients (Aull & Lewis, 2004). Aull and Lewis (2004) also
warned medical educators of the dangers of medical orientalism, as it favours institutional
interests instead of the interest of patients, and is inclined to misrepresent them.
The misrepresentation of patients that medical doctors produce may resemble what
orientalists produce, which are usually ‘retrained, compressed backwards and downwards’
(Said, 1978, p. 234). As such, some medical doctors may think that these patients are not able
to understand medical language, diagnosis or prognosis of their disease, and doctors fail to
explain or even relate to their patients (Packard, 2003). Interestingly, after treating patients as
a powerless ‘other’, doctors still expect patients to comply with the therapy offered. In Yani’s
case, her doctor expected Yani to be (re)examined by electrocardiography and to comply with
her therapy even though he had not carefully checked Yani’s condition (by reading her
medical record carefully). Maryam was not provided with an interpreter who could help her
communicate her knowledge on her bodily complaints, but still, she was expected to comply
with medical procedures. Nurul knew about her previous blood glucose concentration, but she
was not asked how she succeeded in decreasing it. Yet, she was expected to comply with the
doctor’s suggestions, both in diet and exercise without a genuine discussion of ways to
overcome her problems.
Sharma (2018) described dominating ways of how doctors come to medical encounters
in a position of power, resulting in the othering process. They have the sovereign power to
decide what, when, and the sets of question to be asked, whether answers provided are
truncated or expanded, and how those answers would be recorded to shape representation of
patients on medical records. Said (1996) described orientalist ways of conducting observation
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as problematic where an authoritative and learned voice creates discourses about everything,
except itself (Said, 1996). In some of the quote above, the othering process started when
medical doctors/students treated patients as subjects to medical scrutiny with less power of
authority and knowledge.
Findings from the participatory observation exercises presented descriptions of how
medical doctors and students showed behaviours inclined to misrepresent patients and turn
them into the less significant ‘other’ while in reality, doctors have minimal control over their
patients’ behaviours. The othering process included behaviours, such as (i) ignoring selfintroductions; (ii) using incompatible language; and (iii) undermining patients’ knowledge.
The othering process was also found in quotes from health campaigns and home visits but
with less intensity. Reacting to the othering process, some patients chose to show deference.
However, others decided to resist.
The findings in Chapter 7 offer examples of how disaster-affected patients resisted the
othering process by generating counter-discourses. Yani’s husband, Maryam and Nurul
reminded their medical doctor/student to recognise their rights and knowledge as patients. As
indicated in the quotes above, resistances were the product of interactions and not caused by
their personal attributes. Other studies have concluded that resistance might be a response
towards oppression, lack of information provisions and exclusion (Caplan, 1993; Beutler et
al., 2002).
Some patient participants of this study also showed their willingness for active
participation in medical encounters. They were not passive in those encounters by actively
sending signals of agreement and disagreement. These instances indicate that some disasteraffected patients were aware of their legitimate power; at least they knew their rights and
obligations in medical interactions, which was also evidence of their knowledge power.
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Utilising these powers, patients in the findings above used several strategies to
generate active resistance: (i) using their knowledge on similar past experiences; (ii)
incorporating language to express meaning accurately; (iii) expressing disapproval through
non-verbal behaviour; and (iv) employing alternative and complementary medicine. These
strategies were also used elsewhere by patients across different continents. A study conducted
by Ijäs-Kallio, Ruusuvuori and Peräkylä (2010) found that using knowledge of similar past
illnesses is a common type of resistance that patients utilised when they wanted to express
disagreement with their doctors.
7.5.2 Cultural differences
The reported data above also indicated some problems regarding cultural differences.
The case of Yani offered an example of how cultural differences can cause power issues.
Yani, her husband and the doctor spoke the same language. However, they were affiliated
with different cultures in terms of social interactions. Yani and her husband were affiliated
with a culture of their place of living where people introduce themselves at the beginning of
the conversation if they do not know each other. They also assumed that people should
interact based on a principle of equality, including in exchanging information. Dr Soni, his
colleagues and the medical students seemed to be affiliated with personal and institutional
cultures (health centre) that influenced their actions and hindered them from introducing
themselves and checking on patient expectations. The habit of mechanical and minimal
interactions with patients that led to the absence of self-introduction was confirmed from a
statement from Saida, one of the medical students, ‘What we are doing is measuring their vital
signs, asking for their complaints. Yes, we often forget to introduce ourselves.’ From my
point of observation as a researcher, it seemed that this institutional culture was in conflict
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with patients’ cultural affiliations. Evidently, the medical doctors and students in this study
did not realise the differences.
As discussed in Section 3.2.5, medical encounters are situations where multiple
cultures interact; there are cultures of patients, cultures of healthcare providers, and cultures
of settings (community places or health institutional cultures) interacting together (van
Servellen, 1997; Holland, 2018). Furthermore, within each person, there are several cultural
identities that are affiliated with many factors, such as ethnic, religious and social group
differences. These cultural identities make contributions toward individual cultural
programming (van Servellen, 1997). From the observation of medical student-patient
interactions, it seemed that some issues were caused by the lack of awareness of the
differences in cultural programming by medical doctors/students. When medical doctors are
not aware of the difference in cultural programming between them and patients, they tend to
assume that they understand all patient expectations. In reality, they cannot claim to
understand because every person has their unique cultural programming. Doctors are not
expected to understand each patient’s expectation, even if they came from the same
community, ethnic or social affiliation. Therefore, in order to locate, understand and respect
the differences, doctors are encouraged to self-reflect on their own cultural identity before
exploring a patient’s pre-assumptions are brought into the encounters. This includes personal
attributes, knowledge about cultures, language and help-seeking behaviours, and weel as their
own skill in communicating with other cultures.
Doctors are also required to develop their capacity to accept, respect and build on the
differences in cultural competence by being highly perceptive toward patients and the
surrounding community, that is, to develop cultural competence. Furthermore, after selfassessment and knowledge building, medical doctors should do research, consult others, and
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develop culturally sensitive practices to increase their cultural proficiency, which is the goal
of all healthcare providers. In Chapter 6, Dr Julie described an example of how these
processes were conducted. Through consulting her community members, she developed a
healthcare service program that engaged and aligned with community expectations.
Unfortunately, the comments from medical students presented in this chapter suggested that
there is much work to be done on developing cultural competence of medical doctors and
students in post-disaster areas such as Aceh. It seemed that some medical doctors and students
still profess that all people are the same, and culture or ethnicity makes no difference. They
believed that the healthcare approach should be shaped according to dominant cultures, and it
would suffice for all groups regardless of language and cultural identity. Negating minority
cultures may lead to a form of ‘cultural blindness’ (van Servellen, 1997), which may not lead
to problems in interactions, but can trigger a patient’s resistance, as evidenced in several cases
in this chapter. These examples were indicators that cultural differences can cause power
issues, which may influence doctor-patient relationships. However, the cases presented above
also offer examples of how these issues can be navigated through power-sharing. These topics
are further discussed in Section 7.6.

7.6

Power issues, power-sharing, context and reflection
This section provides a short discussion of how power operates in medical student-

patient interactions in disaster-affected areas in Indonesia. The previous subsections discuss
concepts of postcolonialism and cultural differences related to medical student-patient
interactions in this chapter, which highlight power issues in the interactions that worked
through power-claiming processes. Using the framework offered by Filch (2006), studentpatient encounters that took place in health centres and public places offer examples where
the end results of power claiming processes were mostly domination by medical students over
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their patients. There were minimal interactions that created an alliance at the end of each
medical encounter. These interactions also indicated that medical students were aware of
different powers they possessed as healthcare providers, which enabled them to dominate
their encounters with patients, being legitimate, financial and expert powers. They exercised
legitimate power to diagnose and treat patients (French & Raven, 1959; Goodman & WestOlatunji, 2009), as well as understood the ways in which doctors can help patients to access
resources in health centres, such as a laboratory examination, nutrition consultation,
immunisation, and medicine. They also discerned how to exercise their knowledge (mind)
power within the encounters. In short, they were familiar with the exercise of different power
concepts, such as as muscle, money and mind (Goodyear-Smith & Buetow, 2001) without
knowing those concepts in distinct terms.
The perceptions made by medical student participants of patient resistance appeared
ambiguous. It seemed that they considered patient resistance to be problematic and a part of
troubleshooting in interactions that can be remedied by technical communication tricks (Platt
& Gordon, 2004; MacDonald, 2004). They saw patient resistance as an obstruction to
achieving the treatment goal instead of a signal of rapport damage (Caplan, 1993). This view
rendered minimal understanding about what happened and neglected the potential to discern
patient resistance as a resource for developing an adequate collaboration with patients
(Beutler et al., 2002; Ijäs-Kallio et al., 2010; Barton, et al., 2016). Nevertheless, other students
responded differently.
Through reflective practices on different expressions of resistance, some medical
students came to a better understanding. They were able to recognise the damage made to
rapport in their interactions, but they had no means of addressing it. In other words, they
recognised power issues, but were not aware of how to balance the exercise of power. For
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instance, Aldi recognised the power issue in his interaction with Nurul when he was not able
to address Nurul’s concerns over diet and exercise to overcome her diabetic problems.
However, he could not respond to it by using a power-sharing approach. Similarly, Iman was
able to recognise the silence of his patients but failed to mitigate it. They were both aware of
the existence of power issues, but needed more guidance to employ a variety of power-sharing
approaches to mitigate the issues.
Based on the findings described above, two factors influencing medical student
behaviour towards the identification of power issues were identified: (i) context; and (ii)
reflection. Quotes from medical student-patient interactions that occurred in patients’ houses
(cataract, violence and depression) indicated the absence of the othering process. It appeared
that medical students obtained many new insights from visiting their patients at their home,
which may have influenced how they understood patients’ issues. Visiting the boarding
school provided information on the challenges of school students to stop scabies
transmissions. Visiting patients at their homes offered an understanding of how they used
available resources to cope and resolve health issues. It appeared that these activities in
CBME, especially home visits, may prevent the othering process from being further
developed in medical students-patient interactions. The findings showed that when a studentpatient interaction took place at a patient’s home, the authority became reversed.
Previous studies also found that home visits can improve the balance of power. Unwin
and Jerant (1999) stated that home visits might help doctors to understand patients at a deeper
level, find new medical problems that were not identified within hospital-based care, and
recommend more interventions, which can led to improved medical care and less
hospitalisation. Reid and others (2010) described how home visits can improve patient
experiences. Patients in their study reported that their doctors overturned patient voices and
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expectations as powerful organising forces within the group of healthcare providers (Reid, et
al., 2010). Medical students may gain new insight and awareness through understanding the
patient’s cultural background by participating in home visits. The insight and awareness
obtained from home visits may transform negative pre-assumptions into appreciation towards
what patients had been through to overcome their illnesses (Silk & Weber, 2008).
The second significant factor that encouraged the change of attitude towards powerissues in medical students was how they reflected on the activities. Throughout the study, I
interviewed medical students through reflective activities several times during the activities
but more frequently at the end of them. Based on Ryan’s (2010) classification of reflective
activities, those thoughts were reflections in action (RiA) and reflection on action (RoA). The
medical student participants were asked questions that stimulated them to think: why or how
they did what they did, how they thought patients felt during their actions or afterwards. The
reflections on their actions produced beneficial insights. For instance, Ulya recognised the
adverse effects of incompatible language; and Aldi identified his limited understanding of the
patient’s culture and other situations that constrained the effectiveness of his interaction with
Nurul. However, Saida did not trigger any reflection when she mentioned the ‘mistake’ that
was made regarding the absence of self-introduction. She did not arrive at the point of why
self-introduction is absolutely necessary at the beginning of a new medical encounter.
Mezirow (1990) suggested the action of ‘drawing on what one already knew in order to act’
(p. 6) is a ‘thoughtful action’, but it is not a reflection. Reflective action works by critically
assessing assumptions that influence decision-making, involving a pause to ask ‘what am I
doing wrong?’ (Mezirow, 1990, p. 6). The interview with Saida involved a cognitive process
when we looked back on prior experiences. However, it was not associated with reassessing
her presuppositions of why patients showed resistance towards the absence of self-
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introduction and explanation. She only reassessed the habit of not introducing herself to
patients. Mezirow (1990) warned that habitual and thoughtful action without reflection would
produce a non-reflective action, but it would not contribute much for transformative learning.
The reflection in and on action (Ryan, 2010) employed during this study helped Iman,
by not only enabling him to improve his technical skills, but also ‘humanising’ and
‘transforming’ his interactional approach. Transformative learning in action was identified in
the interaction between Iman and school students after a short reflection in action. The
implementation of ‘reflection in action’ approach helped Iman to notice non-verbal resistance
from school students and their positive reaction after he changed his attitude. Quotes from
some students indicated that those reflections helped the medical students to recognise power
imbalances and cultural differences. But due to the unfamiliarity with this reflective approach,
some student activities merely produced ‘thoughtful actions’ as they proceeded with their
medical practice as habitual actions, unable to change and improve their approach. It seemed
that the reflective practice in the CBME program may be more productive if it has been
practised consistently. The process of continuing reflective action is crucial to developing
continuous reflective actions to overcome power issues and cultural differences in medical
encounters. Tervalon and Murray-Garcia (1998) stated that the process may produce ‘cultural
humility’.
Cultural humility is defined as a lifetime commitment to self-evaluation that
counteracts power imbalances in healthcare provider-patient relationships (Tervalon &
Murray-García, 1998; Fisher-Borne et al., 2015). The employment of cultural humility in
healthcare provider education aims to encourage medical students to foster humbleness in
looking at cultural difference in themselves, patients and health institutions. This concept
connects implicitly to critical consciousness, which is defined as reflective awareness of, and
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action on, the inequities in society (Freire, 1973; Freire, 1975). In the medical education
context, critical consciousness aims to foster ‘compassionate and socially responsible
healthcare providers’ (Hallman et al., 2017, p. 12). Cultural humility and critical
consciousness are essential concepts that may help medical students to recognise power
imbalances and cultural differences, and to develop their power-sharing ability and cultural
competence.

7.7

Conclusion
In the medical education field, issues of cultural differences and power relations can

produce tangible adverse effects in everyday practices. Unfortunately, these issues were
infrequently discussed (Gabel, 2012; Donetto, 2012). Consequently, these problems were
neglected and rarely given adequate attention unless they were followed up for litigation
purposes. Several scholars suggested that the problems associated with cultural differences
and power issues should be discussed in daily practice and incorporated in existing medical
curricula (Hendelman & Byszewski, 2014; Angoff et al., 2016).
The findings in this study have shown that several medical student experiences during
CBME helped them to acquire the ability to identify power issues and cultural differences.
CBME activities in the post-disaster community, especially home visits, helped them to
reflect; the reflective action facilitated a professional attitude by exposing medical students to
various interactions with disaster-affected patients in multiple contexts, both real-life and
theoretical. However, not every session of CBME was conducted in an exemplary manner. A
lack of reflective action hindered transformative learning (Mezirow, 1990), and this had an
impact on CBME learning outcomes.
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Chapter 7 presents data that answered the third research question: How did medical
students interact and perceive their interactions with disaster-affected patients? By applying
postcolonial analysis to the findings, it can be concluded that there were challenges in studentpatient interactions, including asymmetrical power relations and cultural differences. Some
activities during CBME, such as home visits and reflective action, helped students to become
aware of those challenges, allowing some students to transform their experiences into learning
through participatory research modelling by the researcher as an experienced community
doctor. In conclusion, Chapter 8 summarises all findings from this study, answers the
overarching

question,

and

presents

recommendations

for

transformations

in

the

conceptualisation of community engagement, methodology, practice and pedagogy in medical
education.
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Chapter 8:
CONCLUSION

8.1

Introduction
This study consists of a multifaceted exploration of medical education that was aimed

to provide insights into interactions between post-disaster communities, medical doctors and
medical students in Aceh, Indonesia, in response to the overarching research question: How
do medical doctors in a post-disaster area learn to value patients’ lived experiences?
Chapters 1, 2 and 3 lay the foundation for this research, and Chapters 4, 5 and 6
analyses the findings and discuss them through a postcolonial lens. These chapters reported
on data related to doctor-patient interactions in post-disaster Aceh from three research
participant perspectives: (i) patients; (ii) doctors; and (iii) medical students. Subsequently,
Chapter 7 presents a discussion primarily concerned with the findings related to the
implementation of a community-based medical education (CBME) approach to facilitate
future medical doctors’ learning to value their patients’ lived experiences in post-disaster
contexts in Indonesia. In this final chapter, I present a summary of key findings, address the
overarching research questions, present a discussion of the implications of this study, and
offer recommendations for further research.

8.2

Key findings
Based on findings presented in the previous chapters, this study produces several key

insights. First, the analysis of data presented in this study suggests that doctor-patient
interactions in this post-disaster context relate to several postcolonial concepts, such as
subaltern, the othering process, medical orientalism and counter-discourse. Through
postcolonial concepts, this study illuminates issues in the interaction between disaster-affected
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patients and medical doctors/students, including asymmetrical power relations and cultural
differences. This study further suggests that it is essential for medical doctors/students and
patients to pay attention to ‘neo-colonialism symptoms’ in medical practice and education.
Such symptoms have produced the process in which power is claimed and shared in doctorpatient interactions. Some interactions between doctors and disaster-affected patients have
shown a lack of opportunities provided for patients to assert their opinions, ask questions, or
participate in the decision-making process. From a postcolonial perspective, this lack of
opportunity reflects a system of oppression over patients, resulting in their ‘subalternation’.
Therefore, doctors should be aware that silence from their patients may be an alarming sign
that indicates they were unable to create a balanced power-relationship with their patients. In
addition, the findings and analysis of this study suggest that CBME has the potential to
provide opportunities for medical students to share power with their patients by incorporating
concepts, such as community engagement, critical consciousness and cultural humility in the
medical curricula.
Second, doctor-patient interactions observed in this research suggested that there were
issues of cultural difference. It was evident in this research that doctor-patient relationships
would improve if doctors acquired cultural knowledge that encompasses mainstream cultures,
micro-cultures and subcultures within their working areas, which would enable them to fully
understand their patients. Doctors and future doctors (medical students) would benefit from
paying attention to macro-cultures or mainstream cultures that are widely shared cultural
norms in a society, such as ethical values related to healthcare. However, apart from learning
the macro-culture of a society (e.g. regional culture within Aceh), medical students also need
to be aware of the micro-cultures of communities in which they are working. Based on this
finding, I argue that medical education institutions in post-disaster areas should: (i) prioritise
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the recruitment of local medical students who already understand layers of global/macro
culture, local culture and micro-culture, mainly as there is additional medical content for
future doctors to learn; and (ii) ensure the medical education curriculum includes the three
layers of culture as a core competency.
Third, the findings in this chapter also indicate that a particular format of CBME, such
as home visits, has the potential to assist medical students in developing cultural awareness
(van Servellen, 1997; Winkelman, 2009), which is an initial step towards developing cultural
humility (Tervalon & Murray-García, 1998). This research provides examples of how
different changes took place in medical student knowledge, skill and attitude. However,
differences for each student existed because each student had his/her own method of learning.
In relation to student participants in this study, I observed key changes that could be described
as follows (Figure 8.1):
1.

Some students started with negative presumptions or misunderstanding about the
cultural difference between student and patient, so-called ‘cultural blindness’
(van Servellen, 1997, p. 55). They thought that patients were lazy and passive, and had
rather simple problems, minimal knowledge, and a lack of interest in their illnesses.

2.

Being reflective, medical students can learn from patient resistance towards the
students’ attitudes. They can obtain new insights, such as resistance being a sign of
rapport damage (Barton, et al., 2016). Patient resistance encouraged some students to
reframe the experience and improve their approach (Aronson, 2011).

3.

By conducting home visits and continuing to be reflective, medical students became
more perceptive, which is a critical ability in developing cultural awareness
(van Servellen, 1997). This ability facilitated awareness of cultural interactions
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between the cultures of medical students, patients, community and health institutions
(Holland, 2018).
4.

The combination of reflective thinking, home visits and feedback from medical
preceptors can help future doctors to develop cultural competence, which includes
awareness and the ability to respect any differences and to function effectively in daily
practice (van Servellen, 1997; Winkelman, 2009).
The evolution of cultural competence evolving into cultural humility is demonstrated

in Figure 8.1, recognising the impact of self-reflection about seeing and recognising the
agency of patients exercised through their cultural identity.

Figure 8.1

The development of cultural humility [adaptation from van Servellen (1997),
Winkelman (2009), and Tervalon Murray-García (1998)]

However, CBME’s undergraduate medical curricula would be inadequate to enable
medical students to obtain ‘cultural proficiency’ (van Servellen, 1997). These future medical
doctors should continue to research and develop culturally sensitive practices that can
improve patient experiences in healthcare (Winkelman, 2009). As independent healthcare
providers, they should be encouraged to thrive and incorporate reflections to produce
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transformative learning, as well as develop a willingness to contribute to overcoming health
issues to allow for the appreciation of people’s resiliency. These are steps towards a sense of
cultural humility. It is proposed that this competence provides the power to address health
inequalities and unequal power issues, and will serve medical students well in their future
careers as knowledgeable, skilful and humble doctors.
Fourth, the findings also highlighted the importance of community engagement in
order to stimulate mutual power-sharing in doctor-patient interactions. In Chapter 3, I
explored community engagement frameworks and their application in Western countries.
There is little research that reports on frameworks of community engagement particular in low
income and developing countries (LIDC). Therefore, building on the research findings in
Chapter 3, I have developed a community engagement model for health education that may be
actionable and effective in post-disaster areas in Indonesia and perhaps beyond (Figure 8.2).
Deceptively simple, Figure 8.2 demonstrates trust-building among community members and
other stakeholders, encourages a long-term collaboration, and ensures the ownership of
CBME belongs to the community rather than NGOs or the government.
Instead of a linear process similar to those produced and used by Health Canada,
CTSA and IAP, as reviewed in Section 3.2.5, this model of community engagement utilises a
cyclic, never-ending process that emphasises continuous improvement. As opposed to starting
from an informed or educated step, it begins with ‘listening’ to community demands, trying to
map community vulnerabilities and capacities, as well as locating people’s perspectives
toward their health problems and local wisdom that have been in place for years as the
uniqueness exist for each community.
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Listen
Understand community
members' vulnerabilities and
capacities

Partnership in action

Gather information

Implement the action plan and
monitor the output and outcome

Combine knowledge from the
community with other sources

Collaborate on planning
Plan mutual action by adjusting
alongside with the community
capacity to maintain the project
for an extended period of time

Figure 8.2

Proposed model of community engagement suggested by findings of this study

For example, Dr Julie’s story suggested that listening to the community’s needs is
essential to identifying health problems and people’s perspectives about existent problems and
their potential solutions. Dr Julie found the issue of exclusive breastfeeding was more specific
and essential to promoting infant health rather than focusing on birth control 52 by carefully
listening to the community’s demands.
The next process is to gather information on potential accessible resources to be
utilised to resolve health problems, as discussed in the ‘listening’ step. Dr Julie gathered
information by contacting stakeholders of health, including her staff, heads of villages,

52

Exclusive breastfeeding is a 95% effective measure in preventing pregnancy based on three conditions: (i)
the baby is less than six months old; (ii) the mother’s menstrual periods have not returned, and (iii) the
breastfeeding is on cue (day and night).
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community representatives, the government, NGOs and INGOs. Following this step is a third
step, that is, to collaborate with community members and stakeholders in the planning and
execution of health programs. The last step is to implement the partnership into action. The
partnership requires equal sharing of resources and responsibilities. For instance, Dr Julie
shared responsibilities with neighbours to provide support for older women patients in the
community who had mental health issues. This step is a reiterated one, which involves
listening to community responses to the program in order to improve its implementation.
These key findings helped me to answer the overarching research question of this
study: How do medical doctors in a post-disaster area learn to value patients’ lived
experiences? In order to be so, medical doctors are encouraged to continuously pay attention
to several aspects of doctor-patient interactions, including cultural differences and power
relations, which can help doctors to value each patient’s lived experiences as valuable
knowledge and an important resource in healing processes. Medical doctors working in postdisaster areas are also encouraged to develop the ability to incorporate power-sharing
strategies in their relationships with disaster-affected patients to produce alliances. In order to
develop cultural humility during medical education processes, community-based medical
education has the potential to facilitate the development of humility through incorporating
home visits, encouraging critical reflections, and engaging the post-disaster community.
Therefore, medical schools in disaster-prone areas are encouraged to incorporate these
approaches into their curricula.

8.3

Implications of this study
Section 8.3 aims to suggest relevant implications for various audiences that relate to

critical issues explored and analysed in this research, which include theoretical,
methodological, practical and pedagogical implications.
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8.3.1 Theoretical contributions
This study offers two theoretical contributions. First, the employment of postcolonial
theory in analysing doctor-patient interactions has produced useful insights that highlight
power issues and power-sharing strategies within each interaction. Previous research
investigating doctor-patient relationships has been dominated by studies using discourse
analysis or descriptive analysis of qualitative materials without a theoretical lens that helps to
explain their findings (Mishler, 1984; Beisecker, 1990; Ainsworth-Vaughn, 1998; Ijäs-Kallio
et al., 2010). Limited studies have applied a postcolonial lens and offered ideas of the
application of this theory, but without any empirical data (Aull & Lewis, 2004; Bleakley et
al., 2008; Sharma, 2018). This study offers evidence that the utilisation of a postcolonial lens
is effective in illuminating power relations and cultural interactions. As a theoretical lens,
postcolonial theory enables me as a researcher to explain power and cultural issues in postdisaster community experiences, particularly those of disaster-affected patients, community
doctors and medical students learning in the post-disaster context.
Second, this study offers a learning model for creating a better power balance in
doctor-patient interactions through engaging the community in the post-disaster context. The
model is based on doctoring experiences in local communities to meet the needs of
communities in low income and developing countries (LIDCs). The model introduces a cyclic
process instead of a linear one, as provided by community engagement models developed in
Western countries. In addition to these two theoretical implications, this study also provides
several methodological implications, which are presented in subsection 8.3.2.
8.3.2 Methodological contributions
This study incorporated ethnographic tools, which are relatively uncommon in the field
of medical education (Goodson & Vassar, 2011; Pope, 2005; Savage, 2000). The
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ethnographic tools for the fieldwork, which consisted of participant observation where I
dynamically shifted my roles between full observer to full participant, was conducted in this
study to contribute to three significant insights: (i) combination of data points across patients,
doctors and medical students; (ii) interview techniques to deal with emotionally sensitive
research participants; and (iii) employing roles as a medical researcher and educator, which
blurred the limitation of my existence as an outsider and insider of the research and education
activities.
First, the study used a combination of three data points exploring doctor-patient
interactions: (i) disaster-affected patients; (ii) community medical doctors; and (iii) medical
students. Studies in doctor-patient interactions have been dominated by observational research
that has used only one data point, namely, the researcher’s point of view. Most of these
studies applied discourse analysis (DA), critical discourse analysis (CDA), or conversational
analysis (CA) (Mishler, 1984; Ainsworth-Vaughn, 1998; Todd, 1993; Mishler, 2005; IjäsKallio et al., 2010). This study provides useful insight from patients expressing meaningful
interactions with their doctors, based on their own perceptions. The insights could not have
been obtained using DA, CDA or CA. Having three different groups of research participants
enabled a triangulation of perspectives.
Second, this study reminds researchers working in post-disaster areas to prepare
interview techniques to deal with emotionally sensitive research participants. Most of my
interviews with disaster-affected participants evoked neutral emotional reactions. However,
three from 23 interviews, although carried out in accordance with ethical principles, triggered
some adverse emotional reactions. These stress-related reactions included crying, sweating,
palpitation, or emotional numbness. As the researcher, I was faced with a dilemma: Should I
stop the interview or continue? I decided to utilise my skill as a medical doctor in
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interviewing sensitive patients by adopting ‘CARE’ communication principles, which
incorporates the elements of ‘comfort, acceptance, responsiveness and empathy’ (Myerscough
& Ford, 2004). It was apparent that the CARE strategy was effective because most of the
participants chose to continue with their interview (Indah, 2018).
Third, utilising ethnographic tools in conducting medical education research allowed
me to be placed in the dynamic position of a full observer, partial observer, partial participant
and full participant, that allowed me to facilitate the research processes in order to obtain
insights, contribute to the educational processes, and support the agency of the research
participants. A purely observational study would not have allowed me, as a researcher only, to
reveal in-depth and accurate understanding of what and why the participants behaved as they
did. By partaking in participant activities, researchers have the opportunity to gain a better
understanding compared to merely observing (O'Reilly, 2009; Gobo, 2008). This was most
evident when I conducted reflective sessions with medical students, by employing my
positionality as a medical doctor-educator-researcher. It allowed me to build valuable
knowledge around the learning process in CBME. This study provided evidence that utilising
ethnographic tools is powerful in revealing hidden phenomena in medical education
processes, beyond the outcomes that are usually measured in summative assessment, such as
National Board Examinations.
8.3.3 Practical and pedagogical implications
The findings in this study suggested several implications for how content knowledge
can be reformed in a way that power issues and cultural differences are addressed in
educational context and medical practice. This is evident in a number of ways and is
translated into the following recommendations.
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1.

It is essential that doctors and medical students recognise the potential of medical
encounters to be ‘colonial encounters’ (Fanon, 1964 [1994]; Aull & Lewis, 2004;
Sharma, 2018). In colonial encounters, doctors exercised their powers and created or
added to the hegemony of power over their patients (Roter & Hall, 1993; GoodyearSmith & Buetow, 2001; Filc, 2006), thus producing asymmetrical power relations
(Måseide, 1991; Pilnick & Dingwal, 2011). This kind of power relation has the least
possible outcome for creating an alliance where collaboration between the doctor and
patient takes place. Without collaboration between doctors and patients, it is
impossible to deliver appropriate care in a post-disaster context.

2.

In order to overcome issues of asymmetrical power relations, it is recommended for
doctors and students to learn from patients’ silence, resistance, lived experience and
situated knowledge to enable power-sharing in their interactions with disaster-affected
patients. The medical curriculum should incorporate an approach that encourages
doctors and patients to share knowledge, resources and authority (Goodyear-Smith &
Buetow, 2001). It is suggested that medical schools could incorporate strategies that
enable medical students to better recognise patients’ lived experiences and situated
knowledge, to learn from them in doctor-patient interactions (Bleakley & Bligh, 2008).
The learning environment should enable patients to share their stories, concerns and
opinions. With proper planning and execution, community-based medical education
can be a learning approach that achieves those aims.

3.

Based on findings in this research, there is a need to mainstream the idea of
community engagement in the medical education process in order to intensify the
notion of a higher level of power-sharing (Health Canada, 2000; IAP2, 2014; Clinical
and Translational Science Awards, 2015). Beyond utilising the community as a
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learning context, medical education should incorporate the idea of engaging the
community as part of the educational process (Strasser, 2010; Jorm, 2012; O’MaraEves et al.,2015; Atallah et al.,2018; Manafò et al., 2018). The relationship between
medical education and community should encourage active participation of community
members and to place the community ‘into driver’s seat’ (Strasser, et al., 2015) as
opposed to ‘using’ communities as educational settings. As mentioned above, the level
of community engagement can vary from merely informing to shared decision-making.
4.

Incorporating home visits longitudinally across medical curricula allows scholars to
explore medical students’ experiences during home visits and the influences of this
context on balancing power more effectively in student-patient interactions (Unwin &
Jerant, 1999; Klaas, 2010; Reid, et al., 2010; Silk & Weber, 2008). Their studies
reported increased ability to identify undeclared patient problems (Unwin & Jerant,
1999), focus more on patient voices and expectations as inspirations to plan health
interventions (Reid et al., 2010), and to facilitate towards cultural competence
acquirement, and a transformed attitude toward stigmatised patients (Silk & Weber,
2008). This study recommends a cultural approach that incorporates home visits as part
of different stages of medical education longitudinally, including preclinical and
clinical years in order to anticipate the decreasing level of empathy (Neumann, et al.,
2011), in addition to the advancement of experiences in medical education.

5.

Medical teachers and preceptors should be encouraged to engage students in reflecting
on issues of power and cultural difference. Reflective action is not merely looking
back at the past actions, but it is to incorporate critical assessment of students’
presuppositions about patients, by involving a pause when asking ‘how’ and ‘why’ I
did what I did and ‘what am I doing wrong?’ (Mezirow, 1990). The employment of
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reflective action can be arranged before, during and after the action was completed
(Ryan, 2010). The reflective pedagogy implemented in this study supports medical
students to develop steps towards critical consciousness. However, not every attempt
to engage students in reflection was successful. Several unsuccessful attempts in this
study were related to students’ unfamiliarity with the reflective approach. Ritunga,
Rahayu and Suhoyo (2018) highlighted several prerequisite conditions in engaging
students to produce critical reflections: (i) existence of a significant/dramatic
experience that shifts perspectives; (ii) excellent previous reflection experiences,
including positive and timely feedback on the reflection; and (iii) a trustworthy teacher
or guide. Successful and critical reflections on issues around doctor-patient interactions
(especially power issues and cultural differences) may lead to the development of
critical consciousness and cultural humility. Achieving these two results means
working with students to plan actions to address the problems they reflected upon. This
type of result has been described as ‘transformative learning’ (Mezirow, 1990;
O’Sullivan, 1999; Taylor, 2017) and is considered a positive model for the postdisaster context.
6.

The pedagogical implication of this study is to incorporate the goal of achieving
critical consciousness and cultural humility into the list of competencies of medical
graduates in order to prepare them to overcome issues of cultural differences between
patients, healthcare providers, health institutions, and the community in general.
Cultural differences may be the underlying cause of power imbalances in doctorpatient interactions. Therefore, recognising one’s culture, including values, beliefs and
way of thinking, can help health professionals to understand how differences can lead
to resistant behaviour by patients. Being humble in encountering differences is also
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essential to resolving power issues, ensuring power is not exercised over patients and
being tempted to act to overcome the problem paternalistically. Instead, humility
should promote accompaniment and engagement with the patient and his/her
community to address the issue.

8.4

Limitations
This study was undertaken within the post-disaster areas in Aceh Province, Indonesia

in relation to the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami. The history of major life disruptions
(colonisation, military conflict and natural disaster) provided a unique and rich context in
Aceh as the research setting. However, it limited the generalisation of this study to other postdisaster contexts, although it did not aim to be generalisable in the positivistic sense.
Another limitation of this study was the duration of the fieldwork. Time constraints of
less than one year might not be ideal for a full-fledged ethnography in the purest
anthropological sense. By being positioned in each CBME site for only four hours a day for
two months, there were possible boundaries regarding leadership practices, organisational
cultures and communication patterns that might not have been revealed during my
observations. Being an insider may also have limited what was revealed to me as a researcher.
The teachers and preceptors may have been guarded in their conversations, especially in the
initial observations, due to my past and current affiliations as a medical educator, medical
doctor, tsunami survivor and member of the Acehnese community.

8.5

Delimitations
As an insider to all participant groups in the communities, I had the opportunity to be

deeply engaged with the participants. As a disaster-affected person, I can understand the
changes in society that produce a unique post-disaster culture within the setting of this
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research. As a medical doctor with experience working in rural, oppressive and devastated
areas, it was easier to discern the medical doctor participants’ insights, especially concerned
with working while surviving personal problems. As a former medical student who
experienced community-based medical education (albeit in a different context some time
ago), I was familiar with the feeling of overwhelming insecurity, as well as the excitement
that students experienced. Such insider identities enabled the analysis of the findings to
stretch beyond the time boundaries of the research.
Multiple data collection phases allowed more depth of understanding regarding various
participant groups. The data collection process encompassed multiple phases: (i) collecting
and analysing patients’ voices; (ii) collecting doctoring experiences; (iii) observing medical
students’ experiences in CBME. The separation, sequence and space between each phase
enabled me to carefully analyse the data with one set of data informing the next phase, and so
on.
Based on the implications, limitations and delimitations of this study, several ideas for
further research in this area are recommended (Section 8.6).

8.6

Recommendations for further research
This study identified significant problems in doctor-patient interactions in post-disaster

contexts, such as asymmetrical power relations and cultural differences. Implications that
compel reforms in medical curriculum to include the concepts of critical consciousness and
cultural humility in the curriculum have been suggested. However, more research is needed to
determine how the inclusion of such concepts could generate a significant contribution in
addressing challenges in doctor-patient interactions in post-disaster contexts. Therefore,
several ideas about further research in this area is recommended.
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There is a need to explore to what extent power issues and cultural differences
influence the quality of doctor-patient interactions in post-disaster contexts. The findings in
this study described several effects of unequal power issues, such as the decreasing quality of
information and knowledge produced from the interactions, limited patient involvement in
shared decision-making, increased patients’ resistance, and poorly managed health problems.
However, there is a need for further in-depth exploration of each of these effects to
understand other factors that may be related to capturing any interconnection between the core
issue and ancillary ones. These other factors may include health costs, healthcare provider
competences, and physical/contextual resources.
In addition, it is essential to explore how educational concepts, such as critical
consciousness and cultural humility, may be developed to produce effects that contribute to
addressing power issues and cultural differences. Furthermore, it is also urgent to explore how
these concepts influence the medical practice of students after CBME is over and in their
future careers, as a continuous evaluation of medical professional development outcomes
(Kirkpatrick, 1996; Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 2005). It was fascinating to observe CBME
experiences and how transformations in the attitudes of students can alter their choice of
careers and future personal development in relation to their contribution to eliminating health
inequities in the world.
This study utilised a ‘descriptive analysis method’ to examine interviews and
observational data extracted from doctor-patient interactions. Further research may
incorporate different methods of analysis of doctor-patient interactions data, such as
constructivist analysis or different paradigms in analysing qualitative data, for example,
discourse and conversational analysis. Moreover, utilising other methods of analysis with the
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same set of data might produce different insights that may widen and deepen our
understanding of doctor-patient interactions in the post-disaster context.
Finally, this study explored doctor-patient interactions conducted in a CBME in a
post-disaster context in Aceh, Indonesia. It would be interesting to determine if other aspects
of CBME contribute to the improvement of doctor-patient interactions. Comparative studies
could be conducted vertically or horizontally. A vertical comparative study could compare the
phenomena in doctor-patient interactions in different stages of CBME in one university, such
as interactions in CBME during pre-clinical years compared to clinical years, professional
clerkships, specialty or other post-graduate programs. A horizontal comparative studies could
compare the phenomena of doctor-patient interactions during CBME across multiple
universities and different places or countries, which may reveal how the CBME influences
future medical doctors’ interactions with their patients. Needless to say, there are many
avenues of further research that stem from this project.

8.7

Epilogue
I often noticed the excitement in my research participants’ eyes when they knew that I

was writing about them. I am extremely grateful for how the participants opened up their
lives, told real and touching stories, and offered suggestions and ideas. One of the patient
participants, Novi (who lost her husband and children in the tsunami) made a humble request.
Rosa, please teach your medical students to be a humble doctor, so people can
talk to them comfortably. Patients are vulnerable people who need the doctor’s
mediation to achieve healing from Allah. (Novi, female, 40 years old)

The request summarised what participants in this study craved for, that is, a humble
doctor, able to have a productive conversation in co-producing knowledge. Based on the
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patient’s point of view, humility possesses wisdom, knowledge and power to mediate between
their suffering and healing. In other words, patients who are disaster survivors expect humility
that facilitates alliances in the interaction between doctors and patients, which brings them
closer to an end in their suffering. However, as this research has shown, establishing such
interaction is not always easy. Asymmetrical power issues and cultural differences maintain
hierarchical relationships that locate patients as subordinate objects and subalterns within
healthcare institutions and related contexts. In short, I identified too many problems that need
to be changed.
During the process of conducting this study, I recognised the deep impact of
colonisation on my home community. Through a postcolonial perspective, I learned many
lessons for improving interactions with patients, medical colleagues, medical students,
healthcare providers and fellow researchers, as well as learned that patients in my community
have much strength despite their suffering. I better understand that medical colleagues possess
consciousness about the people they treat, despite never-ending tasks and to-do lists. I know
that medical students are rich with curiosity and a desire to change, despite their naïve
appearance. I am also aware that my fellow researchers hold a strong belief in producing and
sharing knowledge. If we work together in solving health inequality issues in a more
egalitarian way I am sure we can make this world a better place. Therefore, when each of us
leaves it at the end of our life, we can say that we contributed something useful for our fellow
humankind.
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Appendix A:

Learning objectives during CBME in family medicine clerkship

No

Knowledge and skills to be
acquired during CBME

Example of activity

Document for assessment

1

Improving health status

Health promotion for
laypeople, i.e. Benefit of
exercise, nutritious food,
sleeping properly

Brochure of a health
promotion topic and a report
including pictures of the
health promotion event

2

Diseases prevention

Vaccination, growth, and
development examination,
ante natal care (ANC) &
postpartum care

Vaccination /ANC worksheet
signed by preceptors

3

Early diagnosis and proper
therapy

Proper history taking,
physical examination, and
prescription

The logbook signed by
preceptors

4

Health screening of patients
and their families

Suggesting patients have a
general check-up regularly

Home visit worksheet signed
by the preceptor

5

Conducting secondary
prevention for patients and
their family

Diabetes prevention advice

Home visit worksheet signed
by the preceptor

6

Conducting medical/social
rehabilitation for patients and
their families

Suggesting physiotherapy,
motivate patients, and
recommend counselling
whenever they need it

Medical rehabilitation
worksheet

7

Conducting history taking
with a patient-centred
approach

Provide an opportunity for
the patients to explain their
complaints, active listening

Logbook signed by
preceptors

8

Conducting history taking of
patients’ families

For chronic diseases, i.e.
diabetes mellitus,
hypertension etc. need to
incorporate patients’ family
in history taking the process

Logbook or home visit
worksheet signed by
preceptors

9

Conducting physical
examination with an
adequate level of expertise
(lege artist)

Examine the vital signs,
record them in MR, local
status, and overall status in
an accurate description.

Logbook signed by
preceptors

10

Conducting observation on
the Social Determinants of
Health (SDOH) during home
visits

Home visits and deep
interview

Home visit worksheet signed
by the preceptors
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No

Knowledge and skills to be
acquired during CBME

Example of activity

Document for assessment

11

Establishing clinical and
differential diagnosis by
evidence-based medicine

Connect history taking with a
physical examination,
supporting examinations, and
diagnosis.

Logbook signed by
preceptors

12

Establish holistic diagnoses

Comprehensive diagnostic

Logbook signed by
preceptors

13

Establish diagnoses with
reference to severity levels

Severe hypertension with
multiple aneurysms in the
retina

Logbook signed by
preceptors

14

Establish prognosis based on
evidence

Active TB with multiple
cavernae at the apex of the
lung in need for lobotomy.

Logbook signed by
preceptors

15

Following up previous cases

Plan and suggest if patients
should have regular checks
based on their condition.

Logbook signed by
preceptors

16

Family health education on
specific cases

Establishing a small meeting
with a member of patients’
families

Home visit worksheet signed
by preceptors

17

Becoming a coordinator in
patient management

Explain the role of GP in
therapeutic interactions

Home visit worksheet signed
by preceptors

18

Becoming a coordinator of
patient management which
connects doctors, specialist,
hospitals with patients

Home visits

Home visit worksheet signed
by the preceptor

19

Conducting individual
counselling

Home visits

Home visit worksheet signed
by preceptors

20

Conducting family
counselling

Home visits

Home visit worksheet signed
by preceptors

21

Understanding nutritional
status

Writing a quality service
report

Quality service report

22

Evaluating morbidity and
mortality rates

Writing a quality service
report

Quality service report
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Appendix B:

Week
1

Suggested activities during CBME for family medicine clerkship
program

Suggested activities (may be adjusted to the health centre’s time table)
Introduction to the family medicine clerkship stage
Written pre-test
Introduction to Primary Health Care (PHC) at Banda Aceh City Council health office
Orientation to the first health centre
Attend lectures (according to schedule)
Case presentation

2

Providing health care in health centres  General patients, geriatric care, emergency care
Attend lectures (according to schedule)
Case presentation
Health promotion campaign

3

Orientation to the second health centre
Providing health care at health centres General patients, geriatric care, emergency care
Home visits
Attend lectures (according to schedule)
Case presentation

4

Providing healthcare at health centres Integrated health post, mother and child health
service
Patients education
Attend lectures (according to schedule)
Written post-test
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Appendix E: Patient information form

Analisis poskolonial terhadap pendidikan dokter berbasis masyarakat: Haluan,
pengajaran dan problematika di Indonesia
LEMBAR INFORMASI PESERTA

(1)

Apa yang diteliti dalam penelitian ini?
Anda diajak untuk ikut serta dalam sebuah penelitian tentang interaksi dokter
dengan pasien di wilayah pasca bencana di Aceh. Anda diajak ikut serta karena Anda
adalah
• anggota masyarakat yang selamat dari bencana tsunami tahun 2004 dan tinggal di
daerah pasca bencana dan pernah berinteraksi dengan dokter ; atau
• anggota masyarakat yang selamat dari bencana tsunai tahun 2004 dan turut serta
dalam sesi pendidikan dokter berbasis masyarakat bersama mahasiswa
kedokteran.
Lembar Informasi Peserta ini memberi penjelasan tentang penelitian. Pemahaman
terhadap hal-hal berikut akan membantu Anda memutuskan untuk ikut serta/tidak ikut
serta dalam penelitian ini. Silahkan Anda baca lembar ini dengan cermat dan silahkan
bertanya tentang hal apa saja yang kurang Anda pahami ataupun ingin Anda ketahui lebih
lanjut.
Keikutsertaan dalam penelitian ini sepenuhnya bersifat sukarela.
Dengan menyatakan kesediaan Anda untuk ikut serta dalam penelitian ini, berarti
Anda telah menyatakan :
 Telah memahami apa yang Anda baca.
 Bersedia untuk ikut serta dalam penelitian sesuai dengan ketentuan di bawah ini.
 Setuju atas penggunaan informasi yang Anda sampaikan sesuaikan ketentuan berikut.
Anda akan mendapatkan salinan lembar informasi peserta ini untuk disimpan.

(2)

Siapa yang melakukan penelitian ini?
Penelitian ini dilakukan oleh dr.Rosaria Indah, M.Sc., mahasiswi program
doctoral University of Sydney. Dr.Rosaria Indah mengadakan penelitian ini sebagai
syarat meraih gelar doktoral di University of Sydney. Penelitian ini dilakukan di bawah
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bimbingan Dr Matthew A.M. Thomas, staf pengajar/assistant professor di Fakultas
Pendidikan dan Kerja Sosial, University of Sydney.
Penelitian ini didanai oleh Lembaga Pengelola Dana Pendidikan (LPDP)
Kementerian Keuangan Republik Indonesia. Dengan berpartisipasi dalam penelitian ini
hingga rampung, Anda berhak mendapatkan keuntungan langsung sebesar Rp. 100.000
(seratus ribu rupiah) sebagai pengganti waktu yang telah Anda berikan.
(3)

Apa saja bentuk keterlibatan saya dalam penelitian ini?
Jika Anda ikut serta dalam proses wawancara, Anda akan diundang untuk
melakukan wawancara tatap muka dimana Anda akan manjawab ataupun merespon
pertanyaan-pertanyaan yang akan diajukan oleh peneliti. Wawancara akan dilaksanakan
di rumah pribadi ataupun tempat umum, dimana Anda merasa nyaman.
Jika Anda ikut serta dalam proses observasi ketika sesi pendidikan dokter berbasis
masyarakat, denan seizing Anda, kegiatan Anda akan direkam dalam catatan, foto
ataupun video. Setelah sesi pedidikan selesai, Anda mungkin akan diwawancarai oleh
peneliti tentang jalannya sesi pendidikan tersebut.
Terkait penggunaan foto Anda, kami menyadari adanya kemungkinan perubahan
kondisi Anda di masa yang akan datang, sehingga Anda boleh saja meminta agar foto
Anda dikembalikan (tanpa harus menerangkan alasannya) dan permintaan itu akan
membatalkan izin yang telah Anda berikan saat ini. Pernyataan Anda yang
menggunakan Bahasa daerah akan diterjemahkan ke dalam Bahasa Indonesia oleh
peneliti. Anda akan diberi kesempatan untuk memeriksa ulang pernyataan Anda
dalam hasil focus group yang telah ditranskripsi.

(4)

Berapa lama waktu yang dibutuhkan untuk ikut serta?
Jika Anda ikut serta dalam wawancara tentang pengalaman Anda berinteraksi dengan
dokter, maka Anda akan diwawancarai selama tidak lebih dari 45 menit. Namun ada
kemungkinan penelitian akan datang kembali untuk mengkonfimasi ataupun
mengumpulkan informasi tambahan.
Jika Anda ikut serta dalam proses observasi selama sesi pendidikan dokter berbasis
masyarakat, Anda akan diminta berinteraksi dengan mahasiswa kedokteran selama 30
menit, lalu Anda akan ditawari untuk diwawancarai selama maksimal 45 menit
setelahnya atau bisa saja di waktu yang lain sesuai dengan kesepakatan bersama peneliti.
Namun ada kemungkinan penelitian akan datang kembali untuk mengkonfimasi ataupun
mengumpulkan informasi tambahan.
(5) Bolehkan saya mengundurkan diri dari penelitian ini?
Keikutsertaan Anda dalam penelitian ini sepenuhnya bersifat sukarela. Keputusan Anda
untuk ikut/tidak ikut dalam penelitian ini tidak akan mempengaruhi hubungan Anda
dengan peneliti ataupun pihak University of Sydney, pemerintah pusat dan lokal,
puskesmas, LSM ataupun pihak-pihak lain yang terkait dalam penelitian ini.
Jika Anda ikut serta dalam wawancara namun kemudian memutuskan untuk mundur,
Anda boleh berhenti kapan saja. Semua rekaman akan dihapus dan informasi yang
Anda berikan tidak akan diikutsertakan dalam hasil penelitian, kecuali Anda ingin kami
menyimpannya.
Jika Anda ikut serta dalam observasi namun kemudian memutuskan untuk mundur,
Anda boleh berhenti kapan saja. Namun tidak mungkin menghapus respon Anda secara
individual karena aktivitas tersebut merupakan proses interaksi dalam kelompok. Jika
Anda ingin mundur, silahkan menghubungi peneliti melalui lisan (langsung ataupun
telepon) maupun tulisan (email, letter, SMS, dll.).
(6) Apakah ada risiko ataupun biaya yang ditanggung partisipan karena ikut dalam
penelitian ini?
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Ada kemungkinan wawancara memicu perasaan tertekan karena menceritakan
kembali peristiwa yang kurang mengenakkan terkait pengalaman bersama dokter setelah
bencana tsunami. Jika hal tersebut terjadi maka Anda akan ditawari sesi konsultasi
bersama psikolog dari Fakultas Kedokteran Universitas Syiah Kuala. Selain memberikan
waktu Anda dan kemungkinan perasaan sedih, tidak ada risiko ataupun biaya bagi Anda
untuk ikut serta dalam penelitian ini.
(7)

Apakah ada keuntungan yang saya dapatkan dengan ikut serta dalam penelitian
ini?
Dengan ikut serta dalam penelitian ini, Anda akan mendapatkan keuntungan
langsung berupa uang sejumlah Rp 100.000 (serratus ribu rupiah) untuk waktu yang telah
Anda luangkan. Keuntungan langsung ini hanya akan diberikan jika Anda ikut serta
secara penuh dalam penelitian ini hingga selesai (sampai peneliti memutuskan bahwa
Anda telah memberikan seluruh informasi yang dibutuhkan). Jika Anda memutuskan
untuk berhenti pada salah satu sesi wawancara dan menarik diri sehingga semua
informasi yang telah diberikan akan dihapus maka Anda tidak berhak mendapatkan
keuntungan langsung tersebut.
Disamping keuntungan langsung tersebut, hasil penelitian ini diharapkan mampu
berkontribusi bagi kemajuan pendidikan kedokteran dengan memahami kebutuhan
masyarakat di wilayah pasca bencana. Penelitian ini juga bisa menjadi bahan refleksi
bagi banyak pihak, terutama pemerintah pusat Indonesia, universitas, dinas kesehatan,
untuk membangun hubungan yang lebih setara antara dokter dan pasien di wilayah asca
bencana, dengan memberi kesempatan bagi masyarakat untuk mengungkapkan
keprihatinan dan harapan mereka terhadap pelayanan kesehatan yang ada.

(8)

Setelah penelitian selesai, apa yang terjadi dengan informasi yang saya berikan?
Jika Anda berpartisipasi dalam observasi dan/atau wawancara maka semua jawaban
Anda yang terekam secara audio dan video akan ditranskripsi sebagai data verbal untuk
dianalisis dan dipublikasikan. Transkripsi akan dilakukan dengan memasukkan data
tersebut ke dalam software NVivo untuk dianalisis dan kemudian disimpan di komputer
peneliti dan hanya dapat dilihat dengan seizin peneliti, supervisor dan co-supervisornya.
Semua informasi pribadi akan dijaga dengan ketat kerahasiaannya. Nama samaran akan
diberikan kepada setiap peserta observasi dan wawancara.
Informasi yang dapat
mengaitkan antara peserta dan nama samarannya tidak akan disimpan bersamaan dengan
data utama.
Hasil penelitian akan disebarluaskan dalam konferensi, jurnal ilmiah dan thesis doktoral.
Informasi yang Anda berikan akan disimpan dengan aman dan identitas Anda akan tetap
dirahasiakan kecuali jika diperlukan untuk kepentingan hukum. Hasil penelitian akan
dipublikasikan namun diri Anda tidak dapat diidentifikasi dalam publikasi tersebut.

(9)

Bolehkan saya memberitahukan orang lain tentang penelitian ini?
Ya, Anda boleh saja memberitahukan orang lain tentang penelitian ini.

(10) Bagaimana jika saya ingin mengetahui informasi lebih lanjut tentang penelitian ini?
Ketika Anda telah membaca informasi ini, Rosaria Indah (peneliti) akan
menawarkan kesempatan bagi Anda untuk membahas lebih lanjut dan menjawab
pertanyaan yang ingin Anda ajukan. Jika Anda ingin mengetahui lebih banyak lagi
informasi selama penelitian ini berlangsung, silahkan menghubungi Rosaria Indah,
student researcher, e-mail: rosaria.indah@sydney.edu.au, nomor telepon +61 452428313
atau Dr Matthew A.M. Thomas, dosen, e-mail: matthew.thomas@sydney.edu.au, nomor
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telepon +61 420791981 atau Anda boleh menghubungi dr. Maryatun, Sp.PD, wakil
dekan bidang akademik Fakultas Kedokteran Universitas Syiah Kuala, nomor telepon
+62 8128537 4843.
(11) Apakah saya akan diberitahu tentang hasil penelitian ini?
Anda memiliki hak untuk menerima umpan balik berupa ringkasan hasil penelitian.
Anda boleh menyampaikan keinginan tersebut kepada kami dengan mencontreng kotak
tempat kesediaan mendapatkan umpan balik hasil penelitian di lembar kesediaan
peserta. Hasil penelitian tersebut berbentuk selembar ringkasan dengan bahasa yang
dapat dipahami secara umum. Anda akan mendapatkannya setelah penelitian selesai.
(12) Bagaimana jika saya ingin menyampakain keluhan terkait penelitian ini?
Di Australia, penelitian yang melibatkan manusia diawasi oleh sebuah badan
independen yang disebut Komite Etika Penelitian (tentang) manusia atau Human
Research Ethics Committee (HREC). Aspek-aspek terkait etika dalam penelitian ini telah
mendapatkan persetujuan dari komite etik University of Sydney. Sesuai dengan proses
etik tersebut kami telah menyetujui untuk menjalankan penelitian sesuai dengan
Deklarasi Nasional tentang Perilaku Etis dalam Penelitian tentang Manusia atau National
Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (2007). Deklarasi tersebut disusun
untuk melindungi anggota masyarakat yang ikut serta dalam penelitian.
Jika Anda mendapati hal-hal yang perlu dipertanyakan dalam pelaksanaan
penelitian ini atau Anda ingin mengajukan pengaduan kepada pihak independen, silahkan
menghubungi pihak universitas melalui kontak yang tertulis di bawah ini. Mohon
cantumkan judul penelitian dan nomor protokolnya.
•
•
•

The Manager, Ethics Administration, University of Sydney:
Telepon: +61 2 8627 8176
Email: human.ethics@sydney.edu.au
Fax: +61 2 8627 8177 (Facsimile)

Kontak pengaduan lokal:
• Dr.dr.Endang Mutiawati Rahayuningsih, Sp.S
• Chairman of human ethics board, Faculty of Medicine, Syiah Kuala University
• Email: endang.djeni@yahoo.com
• Telephone: +62 811 682 795
Silahkan Anda simpan lembar informasi ini
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Appendix F: Patient consent form

Analisis poskolonial terhadap pendidikan dokter berbasis masyarakat: Haluan,
pengajaran dan problematika di Indonesia
LEMBAR KESEDIAAN PESERTA
Saya, ..............................................................................[Nama terang], menyatakan bersedia
untuk ikut serta dalam penelitian ini.
Ketika memberikan kesediaan ini saya menyatakan bahwasanya:
 Saya memahami maksud dari penelitian ini, hal apa saya yang akan saya lakukan serta
berbagai risiko/keuntungan yang tercakup di dalamnya.
 Saya teIah membaca Lembar Informasi Peserta dan telah diberi kesempatan untuk
membicarakan lebih lanjut mengenai keikutsertaan saya dalam penelitian ini dengan pihak
peneliti, bilamana saya inginkan.
 Peneliti telah menjawab berbagai pertanyaan yang saya ajukan terkait dengan penelitian ini
dan saya puas dengan jawaban-jawaban tersebut.
 Saya memahami bahwa keikutsertaan saya dalam penelitian ini sepenuhnya bersifat sukarela
dan tidak ada keharusan bagi saya untuk ikut serta. Keputusan saya untuk ikut serta tidak
akan mempengaruhi hubungan saya dengan peneliti atau siapa pun dari pihak The University
of Sydney, institusi pemerintah pusat dan daerah, kalangan LSM atau pihak-pihak lainnya,
baik individu mampun organisasi yang terkait dengan penelitian ini saat ini maupun di masa
yang akan datang.
 Saya memahami bahwa saya boleh menarik diri dari penelitian ini kapan saja saya inginkan.
 Saya memahami bahwa saya boleh menarik diri dari proses focus group kapan saja jika saya
tidak bersedia untuk melanjutkan dan saya memahami bahwa semua keterangan saya tetap
tercantum dalam transkrip karena proses tersebut adalah kerjasama banyak pihak. Saya juga
memahami bahwa saya boleh saja menolak untuk menjawab pertanyaan jika saya tidak ingin
menjawabnya.
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 Saya memahami bahwa saya boleh menarik diri dari proses observasi kapan saja jika saya
tidak ingin melanjutkan lagi. Saya juga memahami bahwa tidak mungkin menghapus semua
keterangan yang telah saya berikan setelah proses observasi dimulai karena proses tersebut
merupakan hasil kerjasama banyak pihak dan peneliti akan meneruskan observasi pada
mahasiswa lainnya.
 Saya memahami bahwa informasi yang saya sampaikan tentang diri saya yang terkumpul
dalam penelitian ini akan disimpan dengan aman dan hanya akan digunakan untuk tujuan
yang saya setujui. Saya memahami bahwa informasi tersebut hanya akan disampaikan
kepada pihak-pihak lain atas izin saya, kecuali jika diperlukan untuk kepentingan hukum.
 Saya memahami bahwa hasil penelitian ini akan dipublikasikan dan publikasi ini tidak akan
menyebutkan nama saya atau pun informasi yang membuat diri saya dapat dikenali.
Saya menyetujui untuk dilakukannya:
• Perekaman suara

YA

 TIDAK 

• Perekaman video

YA

 TIDAK 

• Pengambilan foto

YA

 TIDAK 

• Dihubungi untuk tahapan penelitian selanjutnya

YA

 TIDAK 

• Memeriksa ulang transkrip rekaman

YA

 TIDAK 

Apakah Anda ingin mendapatkan ringkasan hasil penelitian setelah penelitian selesai?
YA
 TIDAK 
Jika Anda menjawab YA, mohon tuliskan kemana ringkasan tersebut akan dikirim
dengan menuliskan alamat:
 Pos:

_______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

 Email:

___________________________________________________

.................................................................
Tanda Tangan
.. ....................................................
Nama terang
..................................................................................
Tanggal
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Appendix G:

Interview guide
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Appendix H: Community engagement frameworks

Figure H.1

Public involvement continuum (Health Canada, 2000)

Figure H.2

Community engagement continuum (CTSA, 2011)
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Figure H.3

Public participation spectrum (International Association for Public Participation,
2014)
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